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THE CANADAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

THE BEST
TAKE NO OTHER

Penberthy Injector
TEZ ONLY INJECTOR XA:DE WHICE IS

ABSOLUTELT AUTOXATIC.

IN USE IN THE UNITED STATES
70,000 AND CANADA!

Sold by all large Steam Supply Houses.
Used by all large Traction Engine Builders.

Used by EVERY LIVE, WIDE-AWAKE Steam-user inA erica.
Wr=•:.s e .om-: e=-e to

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Garth & Co., Montreal; A. R. Williams, Toronto; I. Matheson & Co., New Glasgow, N.S.;
McKelvy & Birch, Kingston; Macdonald & Co., Halifax; McKeough & Trotter Chatham;

Spratt & Gray, Victoria, B.C.; Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S.; or

PNBEITIET INJECT0 00., Maufacturers, Winasor, Ont.
W *Addr8sLoera t tol t, XC1<U~
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THE CRIFFIN MILL
The Only Perfect Pulverizer

0F1M

QUARTZ, PHOSPHATE
GOLD ROCK,

OR SILVER
FOUNDRY

ORES, FACINOS,
PL.UMBAG0

And All Other
PORTLAND Rotractoy
CEMENT, Substanoes.

Wil work either wet or dry, and deliver a finishêd product.
Capacity, 3 to 4 tons per hour on Phosphate Rock, 1f to 2 tons
per hour on Portland Cement, Quartz or Ores, depending on
hardness of material to be pulverized and fineness of product.
Grinds from 30 to 250 Mesh with equal facility.

No JOPaWALS IN GRINDING CEAMBE. BAL, RIGID; ON SHAFT ÉVING D R
POOM~IVE ACTION ON NAT»RtAL. M MU<îuuPOYWEE PRODUOE AXXMÀIO(
OF PRODUCT. Is LUtELt GUARAIITEEI U<IEVD Y *XTI AI T O
CONSRBCION AND CÂIAC ROT. FIENT COST, VEAU, AN)OPEA?1NG EXPENSE EHUC
49INI TRItSAMP MMIL. 14 I0E N UNREE UOFMILLS XI USE ON »IFWERE2T MATE.
EIAI. a oTH POsI UgoUSs IN EVERY iÑSTANCE.

BADLtiYeERT blet "IC ,n2 lStatit son a

BRADLEY' FERTILIZER. CO., 92 Stato St., Botte, MaU&
Fr_vq



THFE CANADIAN MINING

S T.1-L.E G-..ATE iß

ROCK AND ORE BREAKER

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY I
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanted all other fornsof breakers.

We Manuft«cture also, STAMP MILLS, CORNISH ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS
and ail classes of MINING MACHINERY.

Address for Cataogrues GATES IRON WORBE,
BRANCH OFFIC

a36 Libertit.,r ,on
237 Faqin St., Boston.
173a Queen VetôriaSt., London, E

50 P. SouthOClinton St.,
CHICAGO, U.S.A.

AND MECHA14ICAL REVIEW

Sucossors to Doty Engine Works Co.,.and
John Doty Engin* O., Ltd.

-. :mamr:aymm uE 0:W--

MININO MACHINEF
Marine and Stationary Engin

Boiers.

Hoisting and Vertical Engi
Ore Crushers.

Stamp Mins and-

General Machinesi.

We Guarantee First-Class Wo

Prompt Shipment.

Priçes and Estimates on Appl

BERTRAM ENGINE WORKS
Bathurst and Niagara St.

TORONTO, CANAD

MINING MACHINERY FOR SA
35 H.P. PORTABLE BOILER, STEAM HOIS

STEAM PUMP, ROCKDRILL, DIA ONJ
DRILL AND OTHER MINING - -

CHINERY AND TOOLS.
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u THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

1

SECTION OF CONVEYOR.

JEFFREY CHAIN BELTING
lor levator , jonveyors for hudlingOo", res&

Nanuatmre sof Col Ohntps, ïTiples, kc

JEFFRY oAL IIN !AcHINES
OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Coal D s, Motor
COAL SCREENS.

Mines Examined and Estimates

Cars, Etc.,

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

THE JEFFREY MANFG. COMPANY,
_ew York Branch, 168 Washington St. COLUMBUS, 0H10. Chicago, Branch, 48 South CanaiSt.

Roetpanv, &tnnt%- Amh.vstnova scoia.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY;
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings

of every description.
ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

Etc.

EEAVY WIRE CLOTII RIXLtAEs O--o-
BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. w r W m.

THE MAJOR MANFG. CO.
23 & 25 OOTE STREEJT, Mro-tq-er-ElA

and spect4catiom and e Quotatin

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

BAVES ]OU BUYING A $J00.00 .PUMP.
For the follownn nin-t

a; L VAI Lqilulg uses3:For pumping coldwater, liquide other than water, and air and vacuumpump. For paper mille, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarris, arrigating, draining, etc.
Ssnd for (Jataogue and Prico UL . GÂA '!'X A& É!8 E'UMMMon.VA à

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,'

Enginoe, Boilers Stea i Pumps, Hoisting Gear and ail Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Aiso Builders' Casting,es, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.
WBITE FOR O-Cra E:RIa'Es.

q

*'1

ELECTRIC BLASTING
Superior to al f htrs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse fofded separately and packed inneat paper boxes of 5o each. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any ltngth of wires.

The strnngest and most powerful machin# ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 hoies. No. 4 fires 50 holes.No. 5 fires zoo holes. They are especially adapted for submnanne blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works. -

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.Standard Electric Fume and iant Tter, Wire Renls, new design. Ladling and Onnecting Wires.Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.
128 MAIDEN LANU, NEW YORK OITY

Made.
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Ganadian Mining Manual

B -y- :B - T :B I LIL
Editor of THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, Secretary GENERAL M/lINNG A8800IATION OF QUEBEC,

Honorarg Secretary MININGO 800IETY OF NOVA 800TIA.

600 Pages. 1 FOURTH EDITION. - 600 Pages.

NOW IN PREPARATION. READY FEBRUARY.

ULL DETAILS of the Mining Laws of the Provinces as amended to date. A complete
series of Articles on the prominent Canadian Mining Industries, together with the full-

est information respecting the History, Organization, Capital, Dividends, Plant and production of
.the Mineral operations of the Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland.

Erndorsed by the Mining Men of the Country.

"It is the most valuable new departure since the formation of the Mining Asso-
clation in the Provinces that I am aware of."-H. S. PooLE, M.A., F.G.S., General
Manager, Acadia Coal Co.

"Is of very great service, not only to those directly interested in imining, but to
business men throughout thc Dominion."-MR. R. G. LECKIE, M.E., General

Manager, Londonderry Iron Co.

"It is the only book of the kind which affords any reliable knowledge from a
business point of view."-MR. L..A. KLEIN, American Asbestos Co.

"The information which it gives to persons interested in the mining industries of
the country is of much value."-Ma. A. BLUE, -Director of Mines, Toronto.

"No doubt of great service."-My. J. OBALSKI, Inspector of Mines, Quebee.

"Found very convenient in our office, and is frequently referred to."-DL. E.
GILPIN, Deputy Commissioner of Mines, Halifax.

"Its compilation of valuable facts makes it invaluable."-MR. GEORGE STUART,
Truro Gold Co., Truro, N.S.

"The very thing I want."-COL. W. R. WALLACE, Ophir Gold Mining Co.

There is collected together so much accurate information, condensed into àu
clear, concise and readable form, that any one desiring to do business in any wiUy
connected with Canadian mining, will find these necessary facts readyto hnd.-ki.
J. B. SMITH, British Phosphate Co.

r "A work of great practical utility.-DR. STEPHEN EMMENs, Emmens Metal Co..
Yaungwood, Pa.

"Is an admirable production, and will prove a standard work of roference,-
Ma. G. E. DRUMMOND, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Ltd.'

"The most useful book in our office.-Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. of Canada."

"Worth ten times the amount. "-JAMES MACBETH & CO., New York.

"I have expressed my opinion before, -but I may now add that the recent Issue
seems to me to be the perfection of a work of the kind."-Ma. JOHN -RUTHERFORD,

late Inspettor of Mines for Nova Scotia.

"I recommend a copy of it to every person contemplating investment in our
Canadian mining industry."-Mit. T. R. GUE, Acadia Powder Co., Halifax.

FOR ADVERTISING RATES, Etc.

Address THE PUBLISHER5 17 Victoria Chambers, OTTAwA.

;ir PR ICE THREE DOLLARS.ix
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PULLEYSI MACHINE
MOULDED

STEL RIM
ANDflRIP

SteeI Rim Pulleye are practically
unbreakable, areIlIhter and esier on
shaft, and cet Fme asoHet pullee.

ANY STYLE FURNISHED SPLIT

SHA.FT.ING
HAN E

BRANTFORD)

-TURNED IN ANY LENOTHS UP tO 28:FET.
SAVINQ OOUP.INGS. STEEL OR IRON.

PERFECTLY TRUE AND POLISHED.
KEY SEALED WHEN DESIRED.

RING OILINO ANO RESERVOIR OIL BEARINOS. STANDS
PCMO SEARINOS. WALL BOXES. SPECIALLY HEAVY

vIrITIeSmELECTRIO'WORK. 'OUR SPECIAL«

AND PROMPT SIPMENT.

WATEROUS

"M" Drill-Hand Power.

Capaclty-30 ft. depth.

'Remo7es zx% inches solid core.

DZAXOND DRILLS

flOBPEOTIbTG XIN"EilL LAN~DS.
The Sullvan Diamond Drl is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind df formation, bard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving In time and expense over.any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driventby hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Succeasors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

SdIlivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channehg Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Ha.ulig Engies, Cages, Tipples, snd other Coal Mu'ing Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Minerai Lods with the Diaznond Drl.

JOHN
Canada-To1

BERTRAM
Works,

& SONS,
DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Drills,

Milling
Machines,

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Matchers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.
n 40.Ineh ap Lathe.

Locomotive aid Cae laohilery, Spo6la olnery-Prio LIst ad Photographs oR Appioatione

"N" Dru-

Capacity-ooo it. depth.

Removes ri inches soideuM
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND .MECHANICAL

UINING LAWS 0F ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for mineraIs.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed locs-

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 1o to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River $2.50 to $3.50

per acre, and soutI of it $2 to $2.50 according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years 15c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty oncres specified in the Act, z to 3 pet cent. of

value at pit's mouth -Içss cost of labor and.explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892) until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or minera.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on cdaim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4th May,, r891, exempt from royiaty.

Copics of the Mines Act. 1892, may be bid on applies-
tiso

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Buremu of Mim

TORONTO, April 24, 1892.

M. A. BucicE, Grad. S.P.C. H. E. T. HAULTAIN, Grad. S.P.C.
(Late of Freiberg, Germany.)

· UCE & EAULTAN

Consulting, Mining and-Electrical tngineers,
KASLO, KOOTENAY, B.0.

MINING PROPERTIES MANAGED

Assessment and Development Work Supervised.

MINING :ENGINEER.
(Graduate, Academy of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEE STREET,

STAMPS!
PRIZTOHÂRD & N"DILEWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SALE MAKERS AND. RA88 WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBSER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

BOILER AND.PJPE COVERINGS,
Absolutely Fire Proof.

and Easy to .Apply.
Indestructible by heat; will sive

from io to 4o per cent. in fuel, and give
dry steam at long distances.

M. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Sole Nanufaeturers of H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofing, Sheathing, Building, Felt, Asbestos,

Steam Paaklngs, Boler CoverIngs, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, &e.
VULCABESTON Moulded Piston-Rod Paoking Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Paeking, &e.

istablished 1858. 87 MAIDEN LAMe SEW YORK.

W IRE:
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for, Hoisting, Inclines,
Minag, &c.

Jerey.City, Chioago, PhiadlphiBa, Boston, LdOn.

IROPE S
-Ru

Seimans-Martin for Trans-
mission of Power, Ele-

vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick StAys, Ships' Rigging, .&c.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AN) PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co., LT
HAMILTON, CANADA.

BUTTERFIELD'S HINGED PIPE VISE
,ADE IN TW6 SIZES.

No. i Holds from o to 2W inch pipe.
No. 2 Holds froni W to 4W inch pipe.

SIMPLEST AND BEST
IN THE MARKET

Butterfield & Co. are makers of all Tools for
working'Water, eas and Steam Pipe,

Stocks and Dies and all
kinds of Taps.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

BUYTTEPEFIELD & 00., B00E ISLAND, P.Q.

I
OUT)SIDE
VALVE GEAR.

ADAPTED
FOR ALLFOOT F

PUpPOSES. .ay

SBE STOS

REVIEW. y
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ROBURIT.
TE OANADA EXPLOBVES 00., L.TD

Continues to manufacture and supply ROBURITB, which la the MOST POWERFUL EXPLOSIVE KNOWN,
And at the same time is perfectly safe to 'handle without any fear of premature explosion, as it contains no nitro-glycerine. No report
of a single accident or loss of Ilfe elther In its manufacture or use ha, ever been made.

Since its introduction and manufacture in Canada, numerous practical miners have given testimonials showing its Efficiency,
Economy, and Perfect Safety, and expressing their determination never to revert to any other explosive.

It can be used in the most fiery mines without risk of exploding gas or fire damp, and managers of mines should prohibit the use
of any other explosive. No noxious fumes arise from it use.

It is peculiarly well adapted for Coal, Gypsum, and Metalliferous Mines, and all kinds of Submarine Work and Rock Blasting.
It can be transported by railway to any part of Canada.
Electric Batteries, Detonators and Electric Fuses are 'also supplied by the Company. Orders will have prompt attention

addressed to the

CANADA EXPLOSIVES 00., LTD. °f"eN ST.,
Agents in Montreal: Wm. Sclater & Co., 42 Foundling Street.

QeologiSal urvey of Canada.

Annual Report, 1888-89,
VOL. IV.

With Accompanying Geological Maps,
Plans of Mine Workings, and other

Illustrations ; also a Complete
Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.
PRICE, COMPLETE,TWO DOLLARS.

Part 4.-Summary Reports o Operations i888 and
1889, by the Director. Price io cents,

Part B.-West Kootanie District, B.C., by Dr. G. M.'-
DawOso. Price 25 cents.

Part D.--The Yukon and Mackenzie Basins, with maps,
by R. G. McConnell. . Price 25 cents.

Part E.-Lake Agassiz in Manitobai by Warren Upham.
Price 25 cents.

Part P.-The Sudbury Mining District, by Robert Bell,:
B.A., Sc., LL.D.

Part K.-Mineral Resources, Quebec, by Dr. R. W. Ells.
Price 25 cents.

Part N.-Surface Geology, New Brunswick, by R.
Chalmers. Price 30 cents.

Part R.-Chemical Contributions, by G. Christian Hoff-
mnn. Price 25 cents.

Part S(a).-Mining and Mineral Statistics, s888, by
H. P. Brumell. Out of print.

Part 3 (6).-Mineral Statistics and Mines, i88, by
D. Ingall and H. P. Brumell. Price 25 cents.

Part 7-Annotated List of Minerals occurring in Can-
ada, by G. Christian Hoffman. Price 25 cents.

Note.-These aud all other Publications of the
Survy, if aot Out of print, may be purchased from
or Ordesedtbrough

W. FOSTER BRowN & Co., Montreal.
DuRis & SON, Ottawa, Ont.
WILLIAMSON & Co., Toronto, Ont.
McGREoR & KNIGHT, Halifax, N.S.
J. A. MCMILLAN, St. John, N.B.
J. N. HIBEN & Co., Victoria, B.C.
R. D. RICHARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.
MOIR & MILLS, Port Arthur, Ont.
THoMPSON BRoS., Calgary, Alta.
THOMPsON BRos., Vancouver, B.C.
EDWARD STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,

. Charing Cross, London.
SAMPSON, Low*& Co., 188 Fleet Street, London.
F. A. BaWÇKHAUs, Leipzic.
B. WESTERMANN & CO., 838 Broadway N.Y.

or on apphcation to

DR. JOHN THORBURN,
Librarian,

Geological Surrey, Ottawa
N.B.-Catalogue and Price List can be obtained from

any of the above.

Chomical and Assay Apparatus.
AGENTS FOR THÈ DOMINION OIR THE

MOROAN CRUGIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND #01 TE

mal-ahncea Weigtu of S r Sont, RottMam.
Mlo"'o'°j° .r L. Leit, Wet.I.r. Kmaae's Bobum a Glasswan. Royal Berln ad Meis.s PorceaIs..

Pluti.m WImr. Poil, Citcibles uad D"ishe. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemlo
Puu Regent. ad VoIumetaIe solutious.

Ssms NIsuetaetse Prloe Oatalogue onAppiIlotiou.'

380, 382 384 Md 36St.PalSteetT R

CANADA ATLANTIG RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE lOUTE

Ottawa #_flontreat
6TRAINS DAILY 6

EXOEPT UDY
PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR OARS.

Clo0s Connections at MON'RIAL wish Trains for

QUEBEC, • HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
Ad ail Points MAST and SOUTH.

T". OnyM Lias EuU*tng Tarougk Wagner
sleeping car betwe

OTT4WA and NEW TORE.
Daily Service.via the Adirondacks, except Sunday.

THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA & BOSTON,
And al NEW ENo.AN POINTS.

Bagae e d ta aU points and paseed by castominii transit.
Fo kets tables and informaion, apply to nearest ticket

agent of tbis company or connecting line.

E. J.. OHAMBERLIN, O. i. SMT
General Manager. 0 Genm. P&senger Agt.

AÂEB OPE & 00.,

STATUONERS, 800K8INDERS ANO PRINTERS,

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. •-PREST.

J. LANCELOTH, - VICE-PRES'T.
Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Re lners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullon and Argentiferous Copper
]atte Received on Consign-

ment or Purehase.
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H. H. FULLER. 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BIJILDERS', BLACKSMITHS' and GENERAL HARDWARE.

.MINING AND MILL SUPPLIES

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING 0'S B'UBBE 0 GOODS,
.EEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLETS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178. arShipments promptly and carefully attended to.1

1E°&O

Horse-Power Hoisters,
Stohe Derriak lon,,

Oentrifùgal

HOISTINO

ENCINES.

ENGINBS
FOR
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AND
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Pumpe,

Dredges, Derricks, Steam Shovels
AND OTHER CONTRACTORS PLANT.

J. G. STEWART, Agent Montreal.
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Mining Machinery.

Fron an article in a recent number of tie
Cainadian anulfaicturer it would appear that

mantfacturers of nining machinery want to
destroy the industry which is their sole market,
flattering tlemselves that they cati derive sup-
port like the fabled sloth from the suction of
their own paws.

The present wail of these spoilt and petted
mantifacturers is that mining nachinery of a
class or kind not manufactured in Canada lias
been and mîay be imported free of duty accord-
ing to ai Act passed by a Governti which
they iust ack-nowledge is distinctly protective
in ils policy.

The Act in question was passed in order to
give sone measure of protection to the proiising
industry of mining-not protection from tie
honest tonic of competition, which is thle life
and soul of progress in trade, but protection
from thre short-sighted greed of one class of
maiufacturers who ask their fosteritg governntet
to legislate for then only, and compel another
and much more important n--ive industry to
use antiquated, 'illadapted iachinery ait ex-
horbitant prices merely because il is manufac-
tured liere.

There are none so blind to facts as those
whose vision is obscured by self-interest, and it
would appear that this particular class has been
so panpered and spoilt thiat it cannot recognize
the equal rights of another native industry and
does not look ttpon mitnin. which brings more
foreign capital into the country, employs more
labor, and results more than any other in general
prosperity to the fortunate district in which it is
located, as a Canadian industry at all.

And this great industry, this robust, masterful
son of a new country, which asks for so little, is
to be denied its equal rights, is to be handi-
capped forsooth that ane of its feeble, rickety
brethren, represented by the manufacturer of one
pump, one stone breaker, or one rock drill may
flourish without effort and without the whole-
some spur of competition, which they evidently
need, to bring then up to the level of merit of

tite high class mnantfacturers of other counitries
where iitig nachinery is n ttfacturcd up to
date to neet the ever clatnginîg requirentents of
a progressive industry.

Coutntries where miners do not make shift to
use a Blake.Marsdiei crusher when a pulveriser
is what they want, or a Northey pumup for a deep
coal pit inistead of tihe specially designed colliery
punps like that of the Jeansville Irot Company
of Pennîsylvantia, which they may consider will
suit their purpoe better.

Is the mining industry to be denied the right
of ils own judgmuent and free choice, in favor of
a specially protected industry? If so tite whrînle
trade svtem of the )omstinion is a farce and in
te abstract goes far to show lite inherent
ecootiei weakness of a protective policy, the
boltering up of one cliass at the expetnse of

anto:ier, as long as the latter will subttmit to it.

Our tuiners are tnot to use the niachinery they

think nost economnical and most suitable to
their requirenents ; they must lie taugit that it

Mr. John Blue, uustis Mining Co., Capelton,
President General Mining Association

of Quebec, 1894.

is advisable for therm to use only one or two
kinds, it is expedient and proper that tley be
denied selection froi the inventive genius and
wcrl-.îanshipî of the world, in order that one or
two Canadian tmanuficturers may exist on the
secured profits of a few protected machines.
One cati imagine to what an absurd extent this
system night reach if unopposed.

An c.aperienced miner coming to a new
country after being accustomed to the modern
mining nachinery of more advanced countries,
in stating his wants to the local manufacturer
would be told: " My dear sir, your past ex-
perience is a mistake, you don't ktow what you
want here, a Clarkson-Stanfield concentrator
nay be all very well in its way but we don't
make it, it is a new-fangled, modern idea un-
suited to this country where protection makes
it inexpedient and unnecessary to make many
changes and impovements, what you want is a
good old-fashioned Rand drill or a Northey

pumtp, or a good substantiai stean hoist; they
tmay be ratlier expenîsive( articles because the
import duty imposed to protect us fron the
pernicious influence of modern thouglht and the
improvements of tite rest of the mining world,
makes it more expetnsive to manufacture then
here, and We reailly are too busy reaping easy
profits to be bothered with a ftrst-elass machine
like tlie one you ask for; we cati of course make
you a separator if you must have one because
We are engmuîeers and cati therefore iiake ail
kinds of msachinery as we have taken care to
point out to tie Departnent of Custons.
It will take some time to do this, however, as
we have not givei imtuch speciai attention to
separators and it will be costly and may tnot
be quite successfui at first, tierefore do you nlot
think you iad better take sotmething else in-
stead?"

Seriously, let us look ait the matter in a matter
of fact light and see if according to their own
statetment the mianufacturers have anything to
complain of.

Miners in Canada find it more convenient to
buy machinery made here if it is what they want.
because it ca- be inspected before purchase and
ttmatufacturers catnot complain of want of cus-
toi hitherto. WVhat the miners, however, claim
as their rigit is that they shall have that class or
kind of tmachinery which they want, and which
is nlot msanufactured in this country, duty fret.

As to any technical difficulty in detertmining
the " class or knd " ianufacttrers have certainly
nothing to giumble about.

It is well known that the General Mining
Association of Quebec has since its formation
alwiays encouraged lt memibership of manu-
facturers, and it cannot be denied ltat they are
already well represented and have had a powerful
voice i its deliberations r, all subjects.

At the quarterly meeting leld in Montreal otn
the 7th April, tS93-Capt. Adatns presiding-
wlen thte importation of mining nachinery was
thoroughly discusscd, there were present na.ty
representatives of the mining machinery industry
noticeably, Mr. F. A. Halsey, of the Canadian
Rand Drill Co., Sherbrooke ; Mr. John M.
Jenckes, Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke : Mr.
Gillitmant, of the Ingersoll Rock Drill Co., Mont-
real; and others. It was noved by Mr. B. T.
A. Bell, secretary of the Association, anîd second-
ed by Mr. John Penhale:

"That a special cotmmîittee representing the
mineral operators of tise province, consisting of
Mr. John Blue, Mr. J. Burley Stmith, Mr. Geo.
R. Smith, Mr. S. P. Franchot, and himself, with
ai ceual numliber of gentlemen representiing the

nanu/acturing interects of mining machinery in

Canada, be appointed to framte a statement of
mining nachinery.not nanufactured in Canada.
and that the said statement be submitted to the
various Canadian Mining Associations for
approval, before being finally submitted to the
Department for official rèference."

This joint committee of machinery manufac-
tureis and mineral operators met at Sherbrooke
on tite 12th May, 1893. There wertpresent:

F. A. lalsey, J. M. Jenckes, J. S. Mitchell,
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J. Ilirley Snultth. L A. Kleim, John lIlue, F. P.
Buck, iB. L. . Bell il. Rising.

After di,iuion, theI scretarV submlnitted an

elabor.îte statementshowimg the variou classes

and kmnds ol mlachnerv kinown to be nmade n
C.mnada. together wvith those which wevre knowin

not to bc nade and which w'ere being importcd.
He stalîd i/lt a a:nut/ar /sad Icn aîd, ta

4-i*îrl »1fi> iv- iim;îiît;c n M1h>1liminipn,

asking thim to furnsls parîIulars. of tibr muanu-
factures, and that an it nation lad leen secn to

each lt send repiresentatives to this neeting.

'l'he informatimn gis n. in response to tiese cir.

culars had hein eniodied in the statement
which lie thougiht was fairl complete, Me»rs.

i laisey and J ike, mininîg nachinery navu-

facturers of Sherbrooke, made objection to

fturiii'dtng the departnent with any statemlient

showing machiner that was not maniifactircd,
claitming that a stateient of what wvas inade

would 'eru the piiirpose quall> nell. After dis,

cuswion thi was agreed to. ]it coniuittee then

iroceeded to discuss the statemîent of nachnery
made, which, after ýone aiteration nas adopted,

and the secretarî wvas authorizcd to forward il to

thL Suict> of Nosa Sctia for it en-
dursation pior tu the ieetimg of the Association

tn Juiy 5th, 1893."
Non thi. nritr i the Canadian Manufacinrer

compi.uns - "that uh liat has beei prepared,

.tnd his been subimitted tu the Governinment, .nd

that it has bein drawn up eitirel% im tihe mîterest

t iusrs of niiniiig iathimer% nwli a view to

iiaking tlt rutnsltriition ut the iawn hidi lia s
hitli.rto benil iie geiral, absolutely su

This is iost unreasonable as it is showIn by

th. furiguinig thit the iianiîiîturers on the

apipiinted i uiiiimittee ruiidiited tliiis ut sia-

SlintrS nit miafctred, and substituted that
of mîachiner manufactured mn Canada, and the

ac.p.lited hsi is iii:tit one clhli tl.he preferred

and ,igrel tu in .uolimittee, and miîltIates

clearh that thie imanufacturers dou not want to

letia the mine;rs ii tle sei heral spt shonn
by ite latter, and dia the woutld tax all the

mtining miachinîer) if tit: could, and that, un-

restrainted, their short-sighted cupidity nwould do

ils best to destru the mnduistr> by wiih they

live.
Nu reasoale ait woild deny ti usiuittl.

ness- of a Rand drill, a Northey pumtp, or the

ackinowledged oxcellence of the lngersoii.i'r-
geant u.vl îtiîlîg naiuiîîne . but ail tiiese have

their limit of tiîlity, and if iminers consider some
oiter kinds and makes are an sniprovement,
are more modern, or have advantages not pos-
sessed by those niade in Canada and are

practically necessary to enable them to conipete
with the mines of othter countries, asid they are

not made liere, then they have an undoubted
riglit to imaport them free of duty according to

the recent Act of the Doninion Governnent,
which desires to foster ail lier industries and
not one particular class only.

Gypsum Production
during.the ye

in Nova Scotia At Londonderry wo
ar 1893. Explorations in th

trolled by this conps

rk 'as contintued as tsual.
e imtense territory con-

any have shown extensions

Ths iidstry alppears lt have kept in the eveni of te one deiosits, cictaiaed 10 castîre ore

tenor of its way, and there as little to note beyond spies for soute tte 10 cone. TueTorbrook
thel deiressitn diue to the duliness of the principal ore lias cotitul t gise satisfaction. 'ilere

mttarket, the Unitedtales. lias also Saen ti.ti naaotiîî of siatic ore
hlie output to lie close of the ycar is, so far calciîcd, aîd te lrookfield liniestoîte îuarry

as information cat be obtained at lte tie of ias les> worked for ltx.

nriting, mn round inumters 16o,ooo tons. This Laîinth filte Ilicîoît Cltircoal Iroît
does nlot include about 5,ooo tonts used locallydîte to isclîile ltotî ,00 tOIS tsi'l ' ('ottipan>- restîstîrd srork, ltaviatg seeîsred (lie

for houtise work and for fertilizers. h'lie export is

principally to the United Stales. h'lie district cnîlrpriýe. ''ltre is no doult ttat lte braîd
having a practical mttonopoly if the esport trade of tii 'oliualî>wsel soon luve a ieli recogtized

is that of Windsor. A few tiles fromn the towl valie as tlîir auîliances aîd materiai are

oi tide water is a large quarry controlled by the a r
Iewsrs. Diiock, (if Windsor. This quarry is 'uc f oz

cottteutîl a a ailsav elîl lit wiarfaîtd oal pig. T'he prospeclitîg 'xork, <f iis
connetd by a raiv with the wharf, and islocao of a valua-
very favorably situated for working. Oter

smtaller 'luarries are found at Walton, Cheverie, salers of Stsîluerlatds River, ii a locality ît

'Newport, H antsport, etc , M thlis vicinmty.Newprt, lastspor, et tîtîitt siClsil. rtieraliy costsidercd likcly 10 cosîlaintihtis ore.

During the past season a smnall quarry hiasi )îriîg lie iasl casît astîali îî'rr''lta News G;lasgon' Iroît, Coal aîîd Railssay
been opened at Parrsboro', on the Bay of Fundy

and fe ndred tons hipped to the States.be said i good

There is a mil near Truro which supplies a ' a bisai

considerable local trade mu fertihsers.

I ictou and Antigoishovercone. 
li u ion of fuel,

lited m o nt is tised lo sally. Pass sg to Cape or, lun, mit res, ec., appe r t 0 lise been

Breton the quarry atl l.nnox Passage returts OIved, and for sot e ie pas te fu rac las

about 6,ooo tons shipped, it is stated, pr cipally b en runnig on pig for lit N sw Giagoî Steel

to New York. 
Woks and it is proposed 10 aso give considera

su hNe t oria C y b ic im e 10 te production of fona dd cry pig. 

smie a very superior grade of plaster. Their
shiîtrtî ae u it vctîî li 000tos uit for lte futruace. htisl speciaiiy pleasitîg 10

ishiipmients are mn the vielmity of 20,ooo tons. 1Sîttli os isre sîîpîed roît Por Rd ~ iarn that the suîpplies for lte stcel wsork's cao
al lots were hipped Procured localy. 'l'l ines and raiy of

.\ahou qtuie extensive operations have been the cusîlat' are nos coinpîetcd ani in good
carried on by the Mabou Gypsumiti and Coal i

I Company. ilie returns for the first snte months
frosît Hojieselt Sîssny Brac, a distanuce of 12

of "i93, sow sipmelnts Of 1 1,7oo tots of niles. Ils to bc io tuat no distant day

plaster, and of 27,00 bags of fertilizer. (ool il sec te extension of tIis road sie5 miles
shippig wharves have been bîssit here and it is 10 Stect Harbor, oItle Atiatic coast. his

-uticipated that there is a good openg for the I admirable iavet open ail siiter souid af'ord a

purpo>e of mnanuifacturmig gypsuml fertibizers.itîriiseof attsfcturssg yjitin frîttees. rend-,- aîîd shtort otlet for Pictou coal, iron
As i well known the quantity of gypsisum in o e

NovSote exploration ctrk ias dos ost et.e Tarth
and witer quaities are abundant, and preferred

for shipping. 'T'lhe other soft varieties are equally eu hav bret cmsf nîaor of ite and

good for agnscultural purposes and are moreO

conly met with. I is surprising that theof sectlar, iionite, etc.,
beneficial quaitues of gypsuim as a vehicle both covered 1» ttese irouerties.

for nanufactured fertib/.ers, as well as for con- At Anisaig, Attigonisli Coîsssy, explorations
stant use n stables, etc., for compost is not

more widely recognuszed. Its capabilities for
tat Ilere are nssmerous l'idies of iron ore isili

retaming iquid and volatile constituents of
adapied for miaîing, froni titein sire attî accessi-

manures are unsurpassed, and it is in itself huit'. A fe- huîdned Ions isre sid by the

directly beteficiail to many soils. In France Ne' Glasgow mon, Coal and Ralsay Company

these uses are well understood and acted on, a I

The production of gypsum tsi England is

hmited and is stated to be decreasintg annually. 10 be quile satisfactory.

The prices there per ton are such as night under 'his district is close to sbipping and railway,

favorable conditions of freight permit of ship- and iS be an important mon one producen 5n
mtents from Cape Breton. the future.

-- At Torbrooka Anna ilSis Countya theonoo

The Iron Industry of Nova Scotia, 1893. Ion Company. Henc the regulan production
-bas heen c ontinued and the mine bas beco

During the past season the business of this placed in effective condition. The vein cos-
indtarv tias ipn taulvancias steadiiv and surlv. tintues about six feut ua idout, of uniforni quality
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and frce fromt faults. Somie explorations ini the
district lying south and south-west of 'lorbrook
show that ie extent of territory underlaid by
iron ore is much larger than lias hitherto been
believed to be the case. As this locality is near
shipping facilities, and well provided with rail-
ways it should benefit by any change in the
United States tariff, placing iron ore on the
free list. 'Tle following figures will show the
amoint of iron ore raised, and the pig made in
Nova Scotia during 1893 :

Tos.
Iron ore raised. .......... 89,000
Pig iron made ............. 41,000

The Montagu Mine Disaster.

h'lie sad accident at Montagu Mines, near
Halifax, N.S., which is mentioned in our Mining
Notes, and whereby four miners lost their lives,
is worthy of more than passing comment.

The direct cause of the disaster wras undoubt-
edly a lack of correct information as to the ex-
tent of the Ild underground workings. The
property came into the hands of the Symon-
Kaye syndicate, a London corporation nanaged
by Mr. Alfred Woodhouse, in the summer of
1892. At that tine, and for some time previous,
the property had been idle, and neither plans nor
information wvere on f)lu or accessible as to the
extent or character of previous workings. We
believe we are correct n saying that Mr. L J.
Boyd had made a mapfor the prumoters'usewich
purported to show these workings, but as they
were filled with water this map ev-dently could
only have been based un hearsay, and therefore
was quite unsmtalble as a guide for future
workings.

Shortly after obtaining possession the local
management started to sink a new shaft about
i9o feet west of an old one, called the Cooper
sl-t kur figures are fron the evidence given at
tie Coroner's inquest), and ultimately a depth of
something over oo feet seas reached.

Some four months ago good quartz iwas struck
in this shaft, and since then work lias been
pushed more vigorotisly. Levels running east
and west. at a depth of one hundred feet, were
-driven, and a back stope started from the roof
of the cast level. It was in this stope, as we
understand, thait the best quartz vas to bu seen,
and the stope iwas carried u) to a height of over
30 feet from the level at the time of the accident.
It was in this stope also that the fatal shot was
fired at 8 a.m. on the morning of Dec. 28th.
Fron Boyd's plan it would appear that over 6o
feet of solid rock intervened between the stope
and the old workings carried west from the
Cooper shaft; as a matter of fact there could not
have been over 3 feet, as the Iole fired was only
i8 inches deep, breaking both ways and flooding
the new workings to a ieight of 28 feet in three
minutes time.

The question at once arises who-if any one
-was responsible for the accident? and were
proper precautions taken ?

While it lias been said in some of the Halifax
papers that there is no provision in the Nova
Scotia statutes for the fyling of correct under-
grouînd plans of gold mines, we think differently.
Sections i9 and 22, and sub-section 9 of Section
25, Chapter VIII., cover this accident wi/h ttis
exciep/åm, that Sections 19 and 22 are applicable
only in case twelve persons or more "have ordin-
ari/i been emp/qyed he/w ground," but Section
25 lias no limitation as to numîber of employees,
and is therefore applicable.

Thiat part of Sections 29 and 22 which apîplies
is as follows:

Sec. 19. When any mine is iandoned, the ouner of
such mine ai the time of such abandonment shall, wvithin
thrce msonths afier such abandonient, send to the office
of the Coi<isioner an accurate plan on a scale of not
less than two chains to one inch, showing the boidaries
of the wcorkings of such mine up ta the time of the aban.
donnient.

Sec. 22. The owner, agent or manager of every mine
of coal, &c., &c., shall keep in the office at the mine an
accurate plan of the workings ofsuchs mine, aiso
the owner, agent or manager of allother mines in which
more than twelve persons are ordinarily employed below
ground, * * on or before the ist day of April of each
year, shall furnish tu the In>pector a correct plan or tracmîg
of the workings up to the ist day of January then last past.

The question that first arises, therefore, is
whether thse owner or owners at the time the
Cooper shaft workings were made, "ordinarly
enployed twelve men belowe grounld "-if they
did, by the sections above quoted, they are res-
ponsible , if they did not, then these sections
cannot apply, but tIse Commissioner should sec
to it that the are anendud so as to apply in
future to ail cases.

It is obviotsly impossible and unfair to expect
of the Inspector (who in his dual capacity oi
Deputy Commissioner and Inspector is probably
the hardest worked man in the Goveriment's
service), that lie should look after ail the small
workings going on intermittently bere and there,
and procure and place on fyle maps of ail such
workings. These maps should bu made by the
lessees, and on themi should fall the responsibility
of neglecting to furnish themî, as is the case with
coal lessees.

But when we comte to sab-section 9 of Section
25 we have no limitations, it is one of the
"Genseral Rules " which are to be observed in
every mine. - The Section reads as follows:-

(9.) Wiere a place is hkely tu contain -: dangerous
accumulation of water the working approaching such place
shall not exceei eight feet in width or height, and there
sha ' be constantly kept at a sufficient distance, not being
less than five yards in advance, at /east oie bire. //c near
the centre of the working, and sufficient flank bore holes
on cach side.

From the evidence given at the inquest it wses
shown by the foreman (Savage), that wvater iad
been coming in heavier than usual for a wveek
before the accident, and that on the morning of
the accident it was running in faster than usual,
and that 24 hours previous a hole that was fired
shifted the course ofthe water from the foot walil
seam to the hole.

Fron the published account£ in the Halifax
papers, it is evident that some of the workmen
were afraid of the danger impendisg, and that

more tisan one miner quit work because of appre-
iension of tie mine being ffcoded.

Under these circumîstances it wrouîld certainly
appear that there wras knowledge of "a danger-
ous accumulation of wcater," and as the maiaager,
'MIr. Woodhouse, lsad becn in this country "tIwo
years and tlrce months," lie should have known
of this statutie and have given orders for the
necessary bore hole to have been carried in ail
faces working towards the old ground.

Ve do not iesitate to say that good mining
practice, withotit the statute referred to, iould
always kecep a long bore hole ahead in approach.
ing ground that wras known to bu worked out
full of water.

We are reminded also by tise Halifax He-ra/d
that Mr. Woodhouse came to Nova Scotia with
quite a flourisi as to his previous expericnce and
great ability. While iwe do not say that Mr.
Woodhouse's neglect was directly or indirectly
the cause of this disaster, we do say that the
course lie pursued iras iot that whici an ex-
perienced or capable mining engineer would
have followed.

The lesson of the disaster, not alone for Nova
Scotia, but for ail the other Provinces of the
Dominion, is to look to their statutes regulating
mining, and see to il that there is embodied
there regulations making the periodical correc-
tion of ail niaps of underground wcorkings obli-
gatory under heavy penalties. Also mîaking it
obligatory on every mine oiner to furnishs such
niaps of his property, and on the mine's officials
to properly record suh muaps that they nsay bu
available to subsequent owners.

The gold fields of Nova Scotia have had many
desultory and isolated openimgs made, and the
main districts have been more or less continu-
ously worked for over 30 years, therefore it is
practically impossible to obtamn plans of ail the
underground workings. But it is not impossible
ta collect data regarding most of tie work that
bas been done, and one way to make this avail-
able was shown in a paper recently read by Mr.
John E. Hardnan, before the Mining bociety of
Nova Scotia, on '.'Government Aid to Mining."
Such inaps as are suggested in that papier would
record the best available data, and would furnish
a foundation to which cach subsequent year
would add its story. The cost to the govern-
nent would not be great, but ihatever the cost
this disaster denands that no tnie should bu
lost in collecting and recording m some way or
another aIl the data that cani noir bu gleaned by
disinterested parties froms the men who formerly
worked in these mines. Many of these men are
getting old, others are leaving the country, and
in a few years' time none of then will bu avail-
able to tell his story.

E-N PASSANT.

Owing to an unusual pressure on our columins,
our usual yearly reviewe of the progress of gold
and coal mining in Nova Scotia ias been laid
over until the February issue.
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Mr. Robert Archibald, M.E., has heen ap-
pointed manager of the Joggins mines of the
Canada Coal and Railway Company at Joggins,
N.S. Mr. Archilbald is an experienced colliery
manager. He comes from the Carron Company
of Falkirk, Scotland.

Mr. Wm. Blakemore, M.E., of Cardiff, a Past
President of the National Association of Colliery
Managers, has received the appointment of assist-
ant to Mr. David McKeen, M.P., Resident
Manager of the Dominion Coal Company at
Glace Bay, C.B.

Mr. John Blue, of the Eustis Mining Com-
pany, Capelton, the new President of the General
Mining Association of the Province of Quebec,
is one of our most successful and highly esteemed
mining men in the Province of Quebec. A
Scotchman by birth and training, he has been
for many years engaged in exploiting the enorm-
ous body of copper pyrites at Capelton. The
Eustis mine may safely be said to be the banner
mine of the province, the ore deposit extending
laterally for over two miles, and in depth on the

The mining. associations of the country have always
kept the interests of the home manufacturers in view, and
some of the best plants in' Canada to-day are fitted with
Canadian machinery wherever that machinery can. be
supplied. and such plants contain of American manufacture
only such machines as are not, and at the present time
cannot be, made here.

One might go further, and show the illogical nature of
this article in the Manufacturer, as for example : "If a
foreign nianufacturer establishes a branch of his works in
Canada, or a Canadian manufacturer engages in such an
enterprise, then he is handicapped by this free foreign
competition," which means (if it means anything) that if
the Worthington Co. come to Canada and make the
Worthington pump here, they then will be handicapped
by "free foreign competition," though just how the
Worthington pump is to cone in free, if it is made here,
the Northey pump man doesn't explain !

DURHAM.
HALIFAX, January 28, 894.

FOURTH ANNUAL CENERAL MEETINC
OF THE

slope of the vein to over 2,000 ft., while at the General Mining Association
lowest point, at last report, the ore body is as
strong and as solid as ever and has every appear-
ance of continuing so for an indefinite depth.
Since it was first opened the Eustis mine has
produced about half a million tons of ore and in
all liklihood it will produce as nuch more and
probably be a long way from being worked out
then. The portrait of the new President pub-
lished in this issue is from a photograph by
Presby, Sherbrooke, Que.

Mr. Ian Cameron, manager of the Dominion
Mineral Company, Sudbury, another Scotchman,

by the way, has gone to the old country for a
brief holiday.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Free Mining Machinery.

To the Editor of the Review:

SIR,-In the December number of the Canadian
Manufacturer appears an article under the heading of
" Mining Machinery," the manifest object of which is to
boom the Northey pump, although the writer would havy
it appear asapplying to all mining machinery. There are
so many mis-statements of facts, and particularly in refer-
ence to the action of the mining associations in asking the
Government to be more explicit in the wording of the Act
that sone reply becomes necessary.

In the first place the mining associations referred to are
the General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec
and the Mining Society of Nova Scotia. During the past
year both of these associations have united in their efforts
to have uniform rulings at all ports of entry in regard to
the importation of mining machinery, and with that end
in view ýhave endeavored to mnake - up lists of such
machinery as is entitled to.freg ,entry under item 983, and
also have urged a better working of the language of the
Schedule that there might be no anbiguity and no chance
for misinterpretation.

As to the Mining Society of Nova Scotia, I speak
whereof I know when I say that all the leading makers of
mining machinery in that province are members of that
society, most of them attend the'meeti6gs regularly, and
most of them were represented, upon the committees
which have had this matter in hand and which framed the
lists which, with the concurrence of the Quebec Associa-
tion, was forwarded to the Hon. Minister of Customs.

These manufacturers donot oppose the free importation
of sùch mining machinery as is not made in Canaa= on
the contrary, it is safe to assert that some such importa-
tions have hrought them increased .business, from the
duplication of some machines and thé renewal of wearing
parts in others.

Of the Province of Quebec.

The Fourth Annual General Meeting of the General
Mining Association of the Province of Quebec, was held
in the new club room Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on Wednes-
day and Thursday i rith and 12th January. The attendance
being one of the largest since the organisation of the
Association.

The following, among others, were present
John Blue, Eustis Mining Co., Eustis, Que.
George R. Smith,. Bell's Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines.
Capt. R. C. Adams, Anglo-Canadian Phosphate Co.,

Montreal.
H. J. Williams, Beaver Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines.
Dr. F. D. Adams, McGill University, Montreal.
E. D. Ingall, Geological Survey, Ottawa.
E. A. Barlow,.Geological Survey, Ottawa.
Prof. W. A. Carlyle, McGill University, Montreal.
George E. Drumniond, Canada Iron Furnace Co.

Montreal. '
T. J. Drummond, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.
J. .T McCall, Drummond, McCall & Co., Montreal.
John J. Drummond, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Radnor.
John J. Penhale, United Asbestos Co., Black Lake.
W; T. Costigan, Cyclone Pulverizer Co., Montreal.
E. B. Haycock, Star Gold Mine, Ottawa.
F. P. Buck, Dominion Lime Co., Sherbrooke.
Col. Lucke, Beaver Asbestos Co., Sherbrooke.
F. A. Halsey, Canadian Rand Drill Co., Sherbrooke.
J. D. Sword, Ingersoll Rock Drill Co., Montreal.
J. Burley Smith, British Phosphate Co., Glen'Almond.
Daniel Smith, Hamilton Powder Co., Brownsburg.
Dwight Brainerd, Hamilton Powder Co., Montreal.
J. T. Donald, M.A., Montreal.
A Dick, Joggins Mines, N.S.
Graham Fraser, New Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway

Co., Ferrona, N.S.
John F. Stairs, M.P., New Glasgow Iron, Coal and Rail-

way Co., Halifax.
A. W.-Stevenson, C.A., Montreal.
W. S. Gardner, Machinery Supply.Co., Montreal.
Fritz Cirkel, M.E., Ottawa.
B. T. A. Bell, Editor CANADIAN MINING, REvIEw,

Ottawa.
James King, M.L.A., King Bros., Quebec.
Hon. E. J. Flynn, Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Quebec.
And the following mining students at -McGill: Messrs.

Cole, Lambert, Whiteside, Archibald, Van Barrie-
veld, Hart, Givillaun, Featherstone, Wilkins, Ask-
with, Rutherford, Webb, Adams and Green.

A. Leofred, M.E., Quebec.

In the absence of the Hon. George Irvine, Q.C., Presi-
dent, Capt. R. C. Adams, Montreal, presided.

The Secrctary read the minutes of the last Quarterly
General Meeting, together with those of recent meetings
of the. Council, which were confirmed.

New Members.
The' following were elected members of the Associa-

tion:
J. D. Sword, M.E., Montreal.

-W. E.. C.,Eustis, Boston.
A. W. Morris, M. L.A., Montreal.

Financial Statement.

Mr. A. W. STEVENSON, C.A., submitted the finan-
cial statement for the year which showed the total receipts
to have- been $2,4o6.42 and the expenditure $2,269.55,
leaving a balance in hand of $136.87.

THE SECRETARY briefly referred to the marked in-
crease in the membership during the past year, the interest
that had been taken in the various meetings and excursions,
particularly the proceedings of the International Mining
Convention, held at Montreal during the week beginning
21st February, when the Association welcomed as its
guests the American Institute of Mining Engineers, the
Mining Society of Nova Scotia and the Ontario Mining
Association. The many papers which had been sub-
mitted had been of an exceedingly valuable character,
and had done much, not only to extend their own know-
ledge, but also he hoped to attract the attention of the
people and capitalists at large to the field for investment
in mining open to them in their province and througtout
the Dominion.

The Late Mr. W. Hall Irwin.
On motion of the Secretary the following resolution

was adopted
" The members of the Association having learned with

profound sorrow of the untimely death of Mr. W. Hall
Irwin, a valued and highlyesteemed member of the Council;
Be it resolved : That a minute be entered in the pro-
ceedings of this Annual General Meeting recording the
sense of loss sustained by the Association and the mining
industry of -the Province, the welfare and interests of
which he had done so much to promote and further by
bis integrity, energy and enterprise."

Amendments to Constitution.

The following amendments and additions to the Con-
stitution were adopted :

Section io. "The President shall not hold office for
more than two consecutive years, but shall be eligible for
re-election to that office after an interval of a year."

Section r2. "All officers and members of Council
shall retire annually, but shall be elegible for re-election."

Section VII. "When the proposed Candidate is elected,
the Secretary shall give him notice thereof according. to
Form "B," but his name shall not be added to the list
of members of the Association until he shall have signed
the Form C in the appendix."

Section XVI. " General meetings for the reading and
discussion of papers and for the transaction of business
shall be held once in every four nionths in each year, at
such time and place as the Council may determine.

Affiliation of Mining Students.
THE SECRETARY stated that at one of their Council

Meetings the question of affiliating the McGill Mining
Society, which was an organisation of the mining students.
attending the lectures at McGill University, had been dis-
cussed, and Mr. Carlyle had written to say that the matter
had been favorably entertained by the students. On motion
in was decided to refer the matter to a meeting of Council
to determine upon a basis for such affiliation.

A Canadian .Mining Association.

THE SECRETARY stated there was a very favorable
disposition among niany of the members towards the
incorporation of the existing mining organisations into
one strong body, which while representing the Provinces
would be thoroughly representative of the mining interests
of the Dominion. Certain pr'ominent members of the
Mining Society of Nova Scotia were also strongly in favor
of such an amalgamation.

THE CHAIRMAN-The idea is a capital one and
I think that we should make a move towards carrying it
out.

MR. F. A. HALSEY was heartily in sympathy with
such a move. The Council, he thought, might draw up
a proposition and submit it at their meeting on Thursday,
it coukh then be left in the hands of a sub-committee to
enter into negotiations.

On motion the matter was referred to Council to
report.

Election of Officers and Council.

The meeting then proceeded to elect officers and
Council, the various ballots resulting as follows

President :
John Blue, Eustis Mining Co., Capelton.

Vice-Presidents :
J. Burley Smith, British Phosphate Co., Glen Almond.
George E. Drummond, Canada Iron Furnace Co.,.

Montreal.
F. P. Buck, Dominion Lime Co., Sherbrooke.
Col. Lucke, Beaver Asbestos Co., Sherbrooke.

Council:.

James King, M.L.A., King Bros., Quebec.
Capt. R. C. Adams, Anglo&Canadiani Phosphate .Co.,

Montreal.
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of which power, the cost of this kind of work can be
greatly reduced.

As to houses-and eating quarters for the men, I think
company money should not be spent on these as good
men can nearly always be got who are willing to work
and also to build their own bouses or shanties. Even
the manager or superintendent should be content with
humble quarters if in a new region, until the mine
warrants more expense.

Ventilation-When the tunnel is run a short distance
some means of conveying fresh air to the face must be
provided :-(i) By hand blower set .up at entry and pipes
4 x 5 inches diameter ; (2) by a tight wooden box, I foot
square, running into the face and having its outer end
running up the hill to create a draught ; (3) by some
regular form of blower or exhaust fan, as the Root or
Baker, driven by water or a small steam engine, using
piping 8 x 12 inches diameter, spiral, welded and tight
joints ; (4) by discharging compressed air at intervals as
found so successful in the large Pratolino tunnel, Italy,
3,6oo metres long ; (5) or by perhaps the best and cheapest
method of all, i.e., using pipes 8 x 14 inches diameter,
with tight joints, running nearly to the face, introduce in
the pipe near the tunnel-mouth a Korting exhaust (made
in Phila.elphia) which is about 3 feet long and the sanie
diameter as the pipe. To this conduct through a / inch
pipe live steam of 6o to 8o lbs. pressure, or as usually
used, compressed air, which is allowed to blow off in the
exhaust in a direction towards the mouth, a vacuum tends
to form quickly behind the jet and at once a strong cur-
rent of air begins to flow along the pipe from the heading
and it is surprising how great is the efficiency of this

cheap and simple exhaust ventilator. I have often seen
in this big tunnel, with the air hose for two drills open to
supply more fresh air, an 8 inch pipe thus have the air
fresh and good in twenty minutes after the firing of 25
holes loaded heavily with dynamite. Of course as the
tunnel gets long, the air along it may get sluggish and
poor except near the heading, and as soon as possible
natural ventilation should be secured through another
connection with the surface, or the decay of the timbering
will be very much more rapid. In using the drills the
exhaust air from them is aiding very materially but this is
not enough in itself ater the work is 8oo or 900 feet
long.
1 Drainage-In cheap work, even in very good work, if
a large flow of water has not been anticipated, water
when struck is allowed to flow out over the floor, planks
being laid between the rails to keep the men's feet dry,
but this is a wet, dirty way, especially near the entry in
winter time. Much better is it, remembering that water
is almost a certainty, to prepare to eonfine it in a trench
or small box alcng the side, or if a large flow nay be ex-
pected, t1 put in water boxes from the first under the
centre of the mud-sill (Figs. 4-7) at very little extra cost,
such a box 12 x 16 inches, with j4 % fall, safely carrying
2,000 gallons per minute. I have setn a torrent pouring
from a tunnel when it was then necessary to make the
timber sett higher to permit the putting in for the tracking
of a second sill'12 x 14 inches, above the mud-sill, .just
such as is seen in the Sutro tunnel of the Comstock.

Illumination-Around where the miners are at work,
as at the facç, the paraffine candle is by far the best illu-
minant, as it can be put anywhere and does not vitiate
much air as do the foul-smelling, dirty coal oil lamps or
torches that must be used in very wet places. The
electric light is of course most efficient for permanent
lighting, all wires being well insulated and the lamps
usually with a wire mask, but no key for turning on and
off the current. These protected incandescents can be used
at the face, but are not as convenient as the carldle in a
miner's stick.

Explosives-In tunnelling only some form of dynamite
or giant is the explosive used, giant No. I or 75 % nitro-
glycerine being used in the centre cutting holes, where a
concentrated effort is required in blowing out this central
wedge of rock, while in the following or side holes when
greatest effect is gained by spreading the energy of the
blast over more space, giant No. 2, or 36 to 45 % strong
is used, lower grades being discarded in all such work.
These explosives, bought a a cheaper rate when in a con-
siderable quantity, are best stored in a small vault or room
excavated from one side of the tunnel near the entry, well
boarded up and floored so as to be perfectly dry, with
double doors, one locked, and good ventilation. Here it
will be safest from any harm, as fire, lightning or mischief
and liable to freeze only a little. The boss should pre-
pare the cartridges, knowing just about the number of
sticks needed, and then take them in at loading time
when he sees that this important part is properly executed.
In small work the miners usually carry in the necessary
powder stuck down in their boot-leg and fire the holes as
soon as ready.

In thawing out giant, which by the way should not be
kept too long in stock, or over î3g years, some simple
arrangement is easy if there is a steam engine where a
small box can be heated by the exhaust or live steam, but
if a large amount is being used daily, it may be better
to have a small house 6 x 6 ft., with racks for holding the
stacks and trays of sawdust beneath, all heated by steam,
and with a good supply of powder thus kept ready the
cartridges can be safely made on a broad shelf opposite a
window, without running the chances of danger always
liable if Ibis work is dune, say, in the engine room.
With a small Brunton fuse nippers cartridge loading is
dune much better and quicker, as with the flippers the
fuse is cul square off axnd compressed su that il slips easily
and snugly int the fulminate end of the cap, which is
then fastened tightly un by an incircling squeeze from
another part of the sanme tool.

Firing-If the tunnel is being driven by hand drilling,
the shots are always exploded by simply snuffing or igniting
the fuses with the candle, but with air drills the battery is
much used, first firing the centre cutting holes and then
the remainder, although if the timbering is kept close up
to the face, this method is found to be harder on it, and
for very good reasons many superintendents prefer light-
ing the charges by hand, making the fuses of the centre,
or over, or undercutting holes shorter, so as to fire first
and give the other shots their maximum efficiency. In
this large tunnel where the driving was hard and fast, the
battery was used for some time, but returning to hand
firing it was found more satisfactory, as the preparations
for shooting were quickly made, the rotation of shots was
nearly controlled, the timbering not nearly as badly ham-
mered up, and the number of missed shots small. These
nissed shots were easily set off by carefully cleaning out
the hole nearly to the charge by the man who loaded it,
and then inserting a small cartridge of a new fuse and half
a stick that seldoni failed to detonate the original charge,
the ventilating exhaust described quickly drawing off the
hot, smoky air, thus delaying work but a little. Such
shots must be very carefully watched, especially if a large
number has been exploded, for should the drill strike one
that has been overlooked a bad explosion will ensue.
One of the superintendents of this tunnel, afterwards in
another mine, was caught in just this way while going his
rounds, and on stepping up to the machine just as it struck
the charge the man had neglected to• notice had not
exploded.

Mining-Tunnelling is begunby making a goodentrance,
if in rock, by putting in a strong well-cut set of timbers
and a good door or gate ;.if in wash, by clearing away at
once all loose stuff and timbering or walling up the
approach to the opening to prevent caving in of the banks
after heavy rains or in spring. For the first îoo feet or so
wheelbarrows may be used for taking out the waste which
at first is disposed of in levelling up outside and preparing
for the tracks to the dump. Timbering will be needed
until well into the rock, and usually close lagging, as
water working through the wash would otherwise bring
much soft stuff into the tunnel, besides the timbers are
best kept close up to the face to forestall much unneces-
sary excavation, and to bar against the accidents liable in
this often dangerous material.

The putting in of good solid tracking from the first will
soon repay the extra cost, as it is surprising how the pro-
gress is increased by the use of good cars and tracks,
when the maximum work can be got out of the trammers
and the horses or mules, and vexatious and expensive
delays caused by cars leaving the rails reduced to a mini-
mum. The rails of at least 16 lbs. per yard, but prefer-
ably 24 lbs., are laid on the mud-sills or on stout ties 4
feet apar and ballasted between with waste to make a
good footway, or else planks are spiked down between
the rails that have an 18 or 20 inch guage carefully set.
In this big tunnel 36 lb. steel rails made a firm steady
track over which with Yz % grade a 9oo lb. mule easily
pulls in a train of 12 or 15 heavy steel cars or trots out
with the sanie loaded with 12 to 20 tons of rock or ore, a
brake being necessary to control when going out.

Steel cars holding Y4 to i/2 tons of rock and with the
wheels running loose on the axles are generally used but
if much wet gritty stuff is being carried out that dripping
down quickly cuts the axle bearings. This rapid and
very harmful deterioration can be checked by putting on
self-oiling wheels that are now made in a simple mianner
to protect such bearings. As the bottom of the car box
is the first place to wear out fron the constant fall of rock
and this is an awkward place to patch or renew, the
blacksmith should fit in the new car a false bottom of i
inch pine and ? inch boiler plate bolted to the floor of
the car which will protect the car itself and can be quickly
replaced when worn out. Such details greatly lengthen
the life and also reduce the cost of the rolling stock
besides decidedly improving the efficiency. In a double
track tunnel it is very convenient to use near the face a
temporary switch and single track of light iron that can
be lifted up and carried ahead, hy which an empty coming
in on its track can be run on this single track in the
centre, much i«ore easily shovelled into and worked about
and when filled, be pushed upon the other track to wait
until the whole train is ready. On the outside a simple
device will save a man's time or the unnecessary stopping
of the train when under full way and the otherwise great
liability of the cars leaving the track at this point, and
this is an automatic or simple spring switch where the
two tracks merge into the one to the dump, that allows
the car coming out to pass on to the dump-track, but
returning the switch is always and only open to the in-
going truck. As to the motive power when the tunnel
gets long or over i,ooo feet, the trammers should give
way to a horse or mule that will soon become accurtomed
to working in the darkness with perhaps only a lighted
candle at the curves. In a completed tunnel not over
1,6oo feet in length and a grade of.not less than i % haulage
is made very easy by putting at the inner end where it
connects with the deposit, a io or 12 h.p. motor that will
quickly pull in a train of empties that runs out full,
dragging th'e steel cable and is checked at the entry by
the motorman at the motor at the inner end.

The majority of tunnels are, perforce, driven by hand
drilling and good pragress thus made. Comparative
tables as to the cost of driving by hand or machine are
not available, but in the west with even the very high
price for labor il is well understood that the advantage
gained in the use of air drills is in timne but nul in cost,
therefore I think une should hesitate before installing
such a plant, to count the cost and lu decide whether the
work had better be rushed with aIl speed and whether the

compressor and drills can be put to real use after mining
commences. In some camps compressed air becomes a
perfect fad and every superintendent thinks hiniself behind
the times if not using it. In a single track work ioo to
î8o feet per month by hand drilling is quite possible
if the· rock is not extremely hard, but with air drills the
rate should be from 250 to 330 feet, 300 feet being good
driving. In the big tunnel mentioned with 2 drills work-
ing in shale and afterwards hard dolomite, and breaking as
much rock as the shovellers could well handle, the men were
allowed pay as for two extra shifts if 300 feet was the
month's advance, and it was astonishing to see the way
they made the rocks fly and resented any delays, the
result being that 320 to 330 feet was repeatedly the
month's progress, while the star record for une month in
softer dolomite, was 379 feet or 12yz feet per day.

If a head of 4o to 1oo feet of water from a flume is
available the compression of air is greatly cheapened by
operating the compressors with Pelton water wheels. The
electric percussion drills now in the market have not as
yet proved a decided success, but in time technical defects
will surely be remedied.

In hand drilling the placing of the holes depends
greatly upon the character of the rock, although this
influences but a little machine drilling, in which two
vertical rows of holes are drilled toward one another in
the centre for breaking out the central wedge, and then
parallel rows of somewhat deeper holes and such squar-
ing up holes as are required. Again 3 or 4 converging
holes near the centre especially in small tunnels, will
suffice to make a good centre cut, and concentric rows of
holes will complete the work, but-all machine men have
their hobbies and a really good man will make much
faster progress than one who knows how to handle the
drill but not select the position for the holes. It might
be said here that greater effect is secured by firing these
centre cutting holes by electricity, but the others are
fully efficient when snuffed.

Tinbering-It is seldom that the rock in the tunnel
will stand long without support excepting some classes of
granite syenite, gneiss or firm limestone or sandstone, and
as the primary object of timbering is to prevent, not
check, the movement of the ground, it is generally best to
timber up at once if the rock is at all liable to be weak,
as so often the rock under strong tension will collapse
without any warning or immediately after examination,
and timbering will then be far more expensive in the end.

Spruce, pine and hemlock are mostly availabfe for such
service in our American mining and thu they are best if
the trees have been killed but not danaged by fire and
stand straight, dry and strong, as the green wet stuff is
very heavy to handle under ground. Such timber cut
above altitudes of 7,ooo or 8,ooo feet was found in
Colorado to be much inferior in strength to that from
lower down, being less resinous and brashy.

Some sketches have been made to show the styles of
timbering mostly used in American tunnels, those re-
.quiring the fewest cuts and simplest framing while
preserving the maximum strength.

Fig. No. i. shows a cheap sett consisting of cap and
posts of round tiniber and poles split or unspUt for
logging.

Fig. No. 2. is a full set of round timbers better framed
with or without collar braces.

Fig. No. 3. shows a sett for 'single-track with different
kinds of joints, and of timber sawn on two or four sides.

In putting in the timbers every sett is made perfectly
firm with wedges and hlocks on top and sides, and in
logging up if the ground is not very wet and loose, the
logging is spread out, not put close together, by leaving
out every other piece and filling in between with bits of
rock, and to make the most of the logging's strength it is
put in with the round side next to the timbers.

Figs. Nos. 4 and 5. show the sett used in the double-
track tunnel mentioned, with collar braces and water box.
Before framing, the sticks were squared on two sides by
two French Canadian axemen, at a cost no more than
that of the timber squared at the mill, as was afterwards
used in the arched sets. This form and size of sett was
found to stand very heavy ground even when spiling had
to, be used, but finally it was supplanted by the arch
sett, (Figs. Nos. 6 and 7.) when the pressure became ex-
cessive and as it was better adapted to spiling. This
sett was designed to give ample room for working, but in
the least possible space and with the simplest form of
of framing. It withstood tremendous pressure when the
cost of progress for some time was $6oo per foot, and
only in one place where crossing a bad water course,
were extra intermediate setts needed besides those with
four-foot centres.

For the framing, good drawings were given the carpen-
ter, who then made very accurate templets, by which the
different pieces were quickly marked and cut so that each
set always fitted together perfectly.. If a sett ever did
show signs of collapse another was at once put in beside
it, and where the tunnel had passed through some por-
phyry that afterwards swelled and forced the timbers all out
of shape, the only relief was gained by every little while
working away the rock behind the timbers until this swell-
ing ceased.

When bad running ground is met with, the greatest care
is imperative lest the men be suddenly overwhelmed or
hundreds of feet of the tunnel fllled up in a few minutes.
The timbering being right up to the heading that threatens
to burst in, this is prevented by slipping in the breast
boards or horizontal planks across the face between the
last sett. and the rock, then over the cap and behind the
posts are driven out the chisel pointed spikes, 3 in. x 6 in.,
7 ft. long, as far as they will.there go. Next begin at the
face by working around the top breast-board until i can
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be pushed ahead 6 ta l in. and held there-by props the Township, ot liergeronnes (block G), twelve miles so irregular that it is hardily brofitable ta mine except
agamst ite sets, and the, the other planks down to 1he fraism Fscoumais llay. Il comprises an area uf 58 acres. when one gets large sizes and tasny milers have alaib.bottomî. As sost as IossiIble the "talse ,etit is put in The vei, about a quarter of a mile long, which crosses doned ils production, but if phosîpiate prices advance Ilace to prevent tie spiling from closing la taa tsa, and the property in a N.E. direction. is crooked, and tie iiih think the Irolperties tihat have phosphate and mi icalic.ieve thle best, handliest amd cheapest forml of falIse is on an' average about-4o' NWand crosises thle stratifi- together will be profitabi ored The pnices quotedlsett isait used by Mr. 1). W. lBrunton ia this tunnel. cation of gness cosaty rock. This mile, the.iioneer may at first sight secei lit, but wen ysou comse ta haveWhen lm the wash very diflicult ground hast been traversed propery aIo the district, was opened in Otaber, 1892, and 'your imsica culled uver Ib' tue purchasers experts ami fin>by sphng, but the ol method of keepig- the lseadsng mas workedsing the sunter season witht a force of not that four.fifts goes withi the pile salued at $25 pet toit,
open untit a new sett could be put ia, by holding the exceeding ten men. whereas onl'anl remiainder goes into tiheaiehIudiireispaiting out by anîy possile prop or schemie, used a great At the soutler extremsity, of the prorty tie Vein is dollar pile, ysii sill find that your average price il: low.amouint timier and illowed an immense deal of sand n5 s. ta 25 .t. wde, ad was olerated ot a length of 140 The first lot of mtica that I sold averaged> $So ier ton andand mtil ta ente- the tunnel. With this- new device the fi. by meaus of ai Open trench 15 fi. deci and a shaft 25 encoturagsd by that I wrent utn and t out a large quantitywork was wonderfully simplified and iuch better con- it. dep. About 5 tons of undressed stica , ive been which, alter beinsg culred Orcs hy the buyer, averaged $35trolled. 'l'wo strong poists sotchtid ai tie tist ta crow- taien oui, rosit which 15% of dtressel or cut mic has per pti. i reslsed ti mîsake one mareeffort and obtainedfot ilito the corners attthe wmidill ait posts, supportimg ben obtaine and nark'eted. 'rite large'st piecs pro. a large quantity of mic and after two or titrer msontls'on their top rids a length Of 5 i. gas ape lient ti a shape duced cul 7 x to in., anit lie average msay be considered effOrt ta sell it, linally succeeded in wsorking up the figureta correspomd sith the tinbergit- use>, sare tastenred to a 3 x 4 la. In addition ta tie abotve, I tn) say that ts dosubîle tise orer slice. I sipeta satiile ton lot otthe cap of tie last sett ly turn liuckles and rods passmg roads have bern constructed and tie necesary buildings this t tie States, an taimy sarprîse il as setsed aa thethrough sneerhir heads. Tisi last sett was tied iaci to crected. Fromt the ssuth ta tie oter extremisty of the ground o undesatluation, although it was value> athe next set with tur buckles and rods passing through mine, the ve gradually sidens ait expands Outil a sith diOublie the price -I had t er sold ail before. I went tohaies near the four collar Iraces. Now, when tie lreas of 55 ft. i reached, shîowsinîg nimserous cryst:is and as yet Ncw Vork State and founl the Isiector, who produce>boards hadl lier graidually and laboriously worked forward untouched. tie retail price lit Of tIe deaters whoi uy fronst tie maiaersfa-r enough, and helli Iy stays that coul not obstruct the The teilspar (orthocielae) is fund, as usual, in large and he declared> that ta be-the narket price at sahich thenew sett, tits wai now set uts, tie le.ingtig put On to keep c1s uantiies. and appears ta le of an excellent quality. godh le invoiced. Nothing woubl convince himathe spiling fromt pressing down directly on-thie tiiber, Crystal of black tourmalime, garnet and eneral (lieryl) ta the contrary. 1My smica sas senred and the sauatianami rese-rve a space throsgi which tie new silessouldi are found, tlie latter soietimecs 3 in. in diaiseter. raised ant i uas told that litas> a ade m ssef liable to apass, and tien b' loosenmg the turt buckles tie false sets Bs-a-r Lake (llisi m(lergertsi ne fine ot$5fornotinvoicinsgit at te retai price. Frontwas iowrred untilsthe enclosing shield of atiles retei os is ti.e propert oP. P. hall, Est., ai others, tf Quec. experience I-have foand it isit profitable to seli tie pro.tiis new tiuber and four more feet were wonrt. Ifa greas ht ituate at tie head of tie little ltrgeronnes river, tucs in tIse ough anti c the dealer-cut i a it retailt titflow of water and sand uner great pressure: l epencr ma prx-susiitys ta Lac.aux-Satile, and about i mitles fron tise consuiter.about all une can doisto let il draim outil it le, î stops1), the sipig pink lit on the St. Lawrence, of which distance M.J. iU RLEV SMITI[-The mserchants in London,as will tie tie probable result. One detail in this kind of 6 uiles ias preferaltîy traversedt by water in crossing said t England, comilain of the want of regularity in prices onwak suait never le forgotten-îoo teei or -sa back fron take. The area coiprised- is too acres; the veinîs ran this side. Il seseed as if noboduy knew exactly' the valuethe face, and perhaps agai as 200 fet, is kept s suupply N.E. on a length of one uite, with a vertical itp; about of tie article amd producers were ali tryig to gel as highof planks of proper iengti sa that shouhl tie hrast sud. one iaif the length of the vein has bcen tiaspected, a price as pssible.
deniy give way, the uines- runing lack cats as once saing sanie ti carry aith af tram 1oo to 300 s. a. Tism CIIAIRMAN here called upon the lion. E. Jbtui)itu a dam or bulkiead by layig th-se planks across pe tihe tstiI reports. While inspecting thisr ty i Flynn, Consmissieoner of Crown Lands for a few remarks.the tunnel agamsi t-the ittiers. Thisis generally done l measured one eposure 40 fi. s-ide and sereslotsrs of oN. E. J. FLYNN-i imust thank you ve> kindythe dark, the sudilen inburst extiitgshing the lights, 1oo ft. in salIh, swith numerous crystats in sight. An ex- for the very tearty welcome you were good enough ta ex.and the treacherous sands may pour in as fast as Ite mea cetnalsly fie ew of the vein i% obtainable fram the tend to ie on entering the rooms to-night to witness yourcan run. Itn a larger tunnel in the mise place through baseaoa cliff So fs. high hy 142 fi. wide, including a strip goo mork. I sa pîlesed indeei to have thisopportunitynegIles of this precaution, (m0 feet of the tunnel was thus of barrer rock about 2o i. wide. Iitere and thee a large and I must congratulate you. i lee that I a an tie bestfilîesu and temporarily t>st, necessitatlsg nuch (what nuler of cry'stalsof merchantable mica may bc observed, of coaiasny' her, in tIse companty) of geatlemen that aremight have bren avoidable) cxpense in ils recovrey. isseminated all through the vein, in some instances impartg lractical knoiedge and I ut my)self in thecapale of cutig 4 ait5 x 6 in. The mine is as yet category of those mho are acquiriag knowtedge. Ofunworkeid, pro<-pecting worsk ouni- haing beet done so course I a a public itan and I must say I have nt gotNotes on the (White) Mica Depots and Mines fat, but the appearance lavces ns doult as ta its value. much tine to acquire that very useful knowledge, utit liaof tie Sagu eay Regiona. These tiwo properties arc the only unes in a workahle my duty as a mnember of thic Administration ta encouragecondition-i at present, but onumrous atiser places have as-much- as pos-ible this good work. It -bas given meliv J. Onskttut, npets orut inm. Quiebec. len ielk> unduer prospecting license, ani the results great plcasure ta note sth progress of the good mork thatalethough not su enesuraging, hase firtly establited the is being accompliled ly your .issociation. You havejustnleise, tfrit, wramkniig laint ofî.ew atentirnly tact tisai seesai tise scias of sinuilar' character ex:st, hcard of the mica mies on the lower shore of the St.the ose, tie liest mrkng navisg bren cosmnctuce< îa some of tit not workale but thlers favorably situated Lawrence, and i can fully corroborate the statementstie ait tuf t d t h. and which in all prolability wli b developie next mi d:e by .r. Otaiisi, ihaving received frot other sources'Sasactiate liue Io Ibis dtate-, it m-as issuasei sht maira baita,. atuîs coa(iuttatiss of tise casent an> valuear t ilese asicammt. as certain ylaces, lut ns assdssîlus magie ta easir n this district is islentifl ai cursent prie, lia deîssxitv. I masut t a bei a gener ruaie inestwark il. Reecntul)' haerr tise inerrasea ilenanît for the isun are tnot accttiosivs ta iitisg-mont, nes-ertiscl-s raliain iis mrne aaases ' minm 'ti i lipardais nie it 1mica, h> reassi of ils extens:ve ue in the generaton of with a practical mains su superinteniten they soaoin become refrain front any (urther remttarks-at this ti:ne as I i tarnectrict' uni il, -%ccotiiiianyang rnsurm s cass> skiles>, Tie Otriginal tusmuiectutra liait tat t.sameItge toflu sisis -au assis ta-laorrsw, t tuas gs-ea great
utsixlmctars ta taise tise iclit, an>cd iil tise resaîts t aininanpas tif ataîl especiait>- as regarsiles. ltii tl'le I hs ute>aa caiasc atIcartte e tif t d n i u n ito a e I>s a 1nokditi cas reI av emalle -Or acuaintance an dengauTe loait msti unacta e u anît gradiitrg. e t trcmars ta crect thuing ai the mies. as the hands laie youi Aith all my heart upon the good wak you arcisne Towcanit p fieosi trminent la t ai sitrict aent, liave ta l ious there. Cat of transportation trom the doimg. Allow iiie tthank you again. (Loud-applaus.)a iseituad ist tiwice ginnty -t iynuesa)' Cae , j rm i ne at present would not le aore than 3Il. Il. T. A. IIELL-1 at-sure rvery tacter of theanti Sitat aTout sacant ta isty tles hautte tes t5c. ser tool. font tie mime ta the shippsiig point on Alo.ciation altreciates ta -the full the trouble the lion.vioag tof TIiituSctad as aiance o aimai ts ailes tile Si. .sarence, ami fron Ihert ta ofitri' schasar ti Caanisslass'r ti Cro n .ands hia taken to be present

(ranitIs flisorra oftie St. i.asarttice. % .ay foc, per 100 lts. sîr $5.oo ie tell otsl Qtesc, incivil. ai tiI sinretiag asti tise tîlessa.re tit catapay i gis-enla additi i tis sl tiacreres ae in ai-e mentiol iagte h aaing Ith ci' are tsecct and ttr s t ai tI lin me nce ah g us ne i taen as a stre
lacalit . inicsofas asc ancs fouains i n te sijsisitg or anim n lie niians, tse .aive figures as applying ta cut ian tion tlit the Governent -is disposed ta meet usTasasssiis isf Tautausac anti Escituasias, ilsai laic mira asc -e ve>niadlerte. itains- and os(to cvnrtitg la ls twier ta Imasaeîe tisealtey of ftc Rie "Aux Canards

,
" on the other ide of 1 must again repenat that the district is as yet unsurve)>ulj icdcltotinent of t :e sniniag astautr>'ef thit tirosince.ube agsaayRis-t-.ansi tise tirnshecsssg sa-àu donc In' peaule s-esy %tigsîl> i WVc stusu nus fuseget aseo tisai i lta tise las.%Me. FIyniTie formation belongstothat of the Lower Laurentian, x rapeelencd la sus s done. v t W e sinhited for the nait.uc reti ai t th e r iYtie cantry rock leing mainly fetnspathic and dirisic I cannot give any better or more illustîrative idea of innc Act. (Atc îrtlhsec.o

gs l tent roator lu trah dyies, au > udis- i tis country tian by coiaring it with the Ostawa piss. Afier a vote of thanks ta Miessrs. Smith, Carlyle andThe chaacter te countatiss lardering tien Sagseay River. ftplaie region, tis important tuneral iere tbeing of course ,Olilsk-i for tleir iaiera, the meeting adjourned untitTise cisaracter cf tise country' is, gmnnailly slsr2ising, whaiite' itamea,-at icis prncipal s-s-la, <tusar sait course 'Thutesia> aflet-sasa.lrren, ans is as yet unsurvce and bilongs ta the granite.
Crown: the facilitîes for transprtation, although ne In conclusion h woult remark that if tiere is a futurewma14 think dtifierently ai urt, are in treahity good, by in store for tise white nira indhusstry', tIere is hre a lasge MEETING ON THURSDAY.

owingthe vaticys f the streami rusning ta tise St. fiekt lor research ani investigation, and ihich may melamrence'. repay practical ami intelligent prospecting.Numeruus e tmf quart ani course granite traverse ln addition ta above notes woîi mention tsai wiie The meniera reassemblel in te clui rooa ens Thurs.tise cunt rock, ani lasome instances arc of grcat mica, la oal).e epolis, is be located at Lake ay afternoon t tihree s'clock. There mas again a lange
uagrutude, we wili tnly consider the latter lind. The Mtanowan, nar the head of the 'riaonca rr, 25 attendance. Oing tos tise aeace cf tise pesident, ielements, quartz, fellslar an mica, are well separated iles nortih of -ake St. ltohn ai aV'tsheisss an tie hd ts lea-e ton, s. Gerge E. D>rummond, Vce.an la same placesiarge enough ta warrant the nate of Gulf of St. I.amrence, about 400 miles below Tadousacs• 1 'resdent, ccupied the chain.mica tinesbemga plieltothem. The general irction ai' alo at LIake P'iedls de aaons, 17 mites north ofof the seins is . .. , the dippisg, as saell as the foerms of Marray liay. These propierîics, I must obsere, how.' Visit Ot dgn s ther Expertsissae, bmciag Vari.le. ever, ta avoid confusion, are not in the sasse districta,W'hile prospccting titis distrct I met sitih seeral of although of the samie characnter and containing tie uatethese veins, nt less than fituen ta number, sela deined sae'sey usià, s-lecorin. 3a. Il. T. A. IEI.In-lgtere praceding mils tie

and moriy of consideration, Lut tise' i nat ali mierit vt uvisarsey at te mseeting I vre:inc ta. .T .Ee a sithmeni te.the title tif mica nmines; sometimses tic mica being tao - -I speetisg a motion uhat es-a sbîtes 1staymen r.
smalt, or the veine s themselves too narrow ta admit of DSCSSec. I aefrnut. r msrro tha i la seuIia, Fsran an being profitably worked. tst o Loredin gaerntens hat dthes-ic ta Fpren andh wilt now give some drtails concerning the twon mos CArr. R. C. ADAMS-i do n o that - aos commîto la gmircintis he itnerai resoamces aoin leamportant piroperties and shich have leen developel asyisiag at'ia ti'n nnterostinwfa', bei if l alnamet Daaominion an mc sre ase-si ta etserases il Wrc paste
witih a markedi degree of success. Tie kimi of aiea Init mg sayontiil gart t a ptie, ti instal. we a omlmion a that resed. Sio tise, home pas

fliun in this district is uniforamy fl tie while (mucsovite' as intest mc ganiisare mithers s-n much srcaus e traniesin tat the Srapssi'n el ath, hi ring i temnomlr
arietynd of a brownisih color %ien in thick crystals, eras- fou wia l osate eritis he busphate le certain idtiv'hsilu olain large sins t arom fted
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face a strong suspicion of a scheme to put money in the
pockets of the promoters, I desire to move that we erase
frôni our minutes the resolution adopted entirely under a
misapprehension at yesterday's meeting.

MR. T. J. DRUMMOND-I have much pleasure in
seconding the motion. From what we have learned the
matter is one which this Association cannot countenance.
We were certainly misled by Mr. Leofred's statement
that these foreign governments were to send such a com-
mission at their own expense.

MR. B. T. A. BELL-I distinctly asked Mr. Leofred
the question when he submitted his motion and I think it
was adopted purely on his assurance that the foreign
governments were sending the experts at their own ex-
pense. Personally, so far as I can gather, the whole
affair is a pretty healthy scheme to put money in the
pockets of the promoters.

MR. T. J. DRUMMOND-Our Government can aid
the mining industry much better by advertising the re-
sources of this country in more legitimate ways than this.

MR. F. CIRKEL--I certainly never heard of the
German Government making any such proposition. If it
had I should have heard or read of it in the German
papers.

THE CHAIRMAN-The motion was passed, as Mr.
Bell says, entirely under misapprehension. Is it the sense
of the meeting that it be rescinded ?

The motion-was then put and carried unanimously.

On the Igneous Origin of Certain Ore Deposits.

By Da. FRANK D. ADAMs, McGill University, Montreal.

The numerous and elaborate investigations into the
nature and origin of ore deposits which have been
carried out in recent years have led to the somewhat
startling conclusion that certain of the deposits in question
are of igneous origin. In stating that they are of igneous
origin it is not meant merely that heat was in some way
:onnected with their genesis, but that using the term as it

is employed by geologists, that these deposits have cooled
down and solidified from a molten condition like the other
igneous rocks with which they are associated. The most
important investigations into this class of ore deposits are
those of Professor J. H. L. Vogt, of the University of
Christiania, the results of these, however, having been
published principally in the Swedish language are not so
well known as they deserve to be, and as a valuable
resumeofhis investigations has justbeen given by Prof. Vogt
in the Zeitschrift Fiir Praktische Geologie, (numbers i,
4 and 7, 1893) it has been thought that a brief presenta-
tion of the facts known concerning these deposits night be
appropriately brought before the Mining Association at
this time, especially in view of the fact that although this
.class is a comparatively small class of ore deposits it
seems to be one especially well represented in Canada.

In order to present this subject in as clear a manner as
possible, it will be advisable first to say a tew words on
some recent investigations into the nature of igneous
rocks in general and the processes at work during the
cooling of molten magmas, by the solidification of which
igneous rocks are produced.

Recent researches have shown more and more clearly that
a fused mass of rock is very similar to any ordinary solution
of salt or sugar in water or any other solvent. As the
fused mass slowly cools one mineral after another
crstallizes out, a definite order being always observed.
The mineral containing the largest anount of base, such
as iron, lime or magnesia first separates out, then a
series of other minerals containing less base, until finally
there remains only a comparatively acid portion of the
magma which may be considered as the solvent of the
others, corresponding to the water of the saline solution
above mentioned, which solvent may eventually crystallize
itself. Thus for example in the case of a granite, we find
that the various ores, magnetite, titanic, iron ore, pyrite,
etc., first separate out, then the mica or hornblende, then
the feldspars and finally the quartz. The ores together
with the mica and hornblende may thus be considered as
having been originally held in solution in the molten
feldspars and quartz. Now it is known as the result of
elaborate experiments on various saline solutions, that if
a solution of any salt be heated and allowed to cool
gradually the salt tends to concentrate in the cooler
portions of the solution. It is also found that in concen-
trated saline solutions there is a certain tendency for the
lower part of the fluid to become richer in salt than the
upper portion, that is for the salt to settle down toward
the bottom. In the case of certain alloys also, as is well
known, it is often impossible to obtain a homogeneous
mass on casting owing to the persistent way in which
certain constituents of the alloy wiil concentrate toward
the top or bottom of the bar or casting during cooling.
Even an pig iron it is found that the amount of sulphur
and phosphorus will vary considerably in the different
portions of the same pig for similar reasons. This
phenomenon in the case of alloys bas long been known as
liquidation.

In molten rock also a similar tendency to separate into
portions differing in composition is clearly shown to exist
by our geological studies of erruptive magmas, this
tendency resulting in the separation of certain more basic
parts of the magma from others which are less basic-
that is to say the dissolved or basic material concentrates
in certain places and this gives rise to a lack of uniformity
2n the mass-part of it being richer in certain minerais
than other parts. In ail probability differential cooling
and the action of gravity are not the only factors which

tend to bring about these remarkable phenomena in
rocks, many other factors some of which we do not even
suspect as yet, probably also working in the same
direction. But whatever the causes may eventually prove
to be. which are most potent in bringing about these
remarkable irregularities in molten rock masses, the fact
remains that in cooling such masses do fall apart into
portions differing in composition.

Now it stands to reason that since these changes are
brought about by movements in the molten mass, the
more fluid the mass is, the more favorable will be the
conditions for such irregularities to develcp themselves,
and hence as basic magmas both naturally and artificially
are more flaid than acid magmas, it is in basic magmas
that such irregularities will be most -strikingly seen. As
actual examples of this process we may take for instance
the basic borders which we find in connection with so
many granite masses, where during cooling the more
basic part of the magma has concentrated itself toward
the sides of the mass. The dark spots and patches which
disfigure so many granites are in many cases at least,
portions of such basic parts which have been separated
by subsequent movements in the magma. As a granite
where this is excellently seen the Garabal Hill granite of
Scotch highlands may be cited, or the celebrated Brocken
massif of the Harz Mountains, in which a gradual passage
from granite to gabbro can be clearly traced. Many
similar examples nearer home might, be cited, as for
instance the igneous core of Mount Royal and many of
its associated dykes in which rematkable variations of
composition may be observed.

It is a universally recognized fact that ore deposits
usually occur in connection with igneous rocks, that is
with rocks which have solidified from a molten condition.
Of these ore deposits however, two classes have as Prof.
Vogt points out, a particularly intimate relation to such
rocks, namely :

ist. Titanic iron ores.
2nd. Sulphide ores containing nickel.
These deposits not only occur in connection with the

igneous rock but actually appear to form part of it, the
ore occurring distributed through the rock and the heavy
bodies of ore, merging gradually into it in many places,
so that it is impossible to tell where the rock begins and
the ore body ends. The ore body in fact seems to be
merely a portion of the igneous mass in which the ore,
which is one constituent of the normal rock, is concen-
trated sufficiently to form workable deposits.

Titanic Iron Ores. -One of the most celebrated deposits
of this class is that occurring, at Taberg in Smaland, in
Sweden, and which has long been recognized as merely a
local variety of the great intrusive mass of rock belonging to
the Gabbro family and known in Sweden as olivine
hyperite. This rock, which is poor in iron ore, can be
observed step by step to pass over into the ore body,
which has been extensively worked and consists of a
mixture of titaniferous iron ore and olivine, the ore form-
ing about 50 per cent. of the rock.

A sketch of this occurrence taken from Prof. Vogt's
paper and showing the concentration of the iron ore in the
central portion of the mass is given in Figure i.

Another large deposit of iron ore at Cumberland,
Rhode Island, occurs in a presisely similar manner as
part of a gabbro mass and was for years extensively
worked, but had to be finally abandoned on account of
the large a;mount of titanic acid which it contained. In
Brazil, Derby has also described the occurrence of large
bodies of iron ore which gradually pass over into a mass
of pyroxenite, of which they form part. Similar deposits
of titaniferous iron ore of large extent have recently been
recognized by Winchel in Minnesota, and by Kemp in
the Adirondacks. In the latter case where the body of
iron ore is about 20-feet in thickness, the great mass of
gabbro of which it forms a part is closely related in
petrographical character and probably in age, to the great
areas of gabbro of anorthosite which in Canada occur in a
number of places in our Laurentian country, occupying in
some places hundreds, and in other places thousands of
square miles.

These Canadian rocks also contain in many places large
deposits of iron ore which are invariably rich in titanic
acid, a fact which has made itself very patent in the failure
which has followed all attempts to work them. Of these
one of the best known is the great body of titanic iron ore
near Baie St. Paul on the Lower St. Lawrence, where,
in a great of mass of gabbro or anorthosite solid bodies
of the iron ore go feet in thickness occur which have been
traced for a mile or more. An attempt to work this
made years ago, resulted in the loss of about £8o,ooo
sterling. Other deposits of considerable size are known
in the district north of Montreal, near St. Hypolite and
St. Julienne, as well as at several other points in the so-
called Norian gabbro area. In these as before the iron
ore occurs as a constituent of the gabbro but is locally
concentrated so as to be very abundant at these points.
Another extensive deposit, although less widely known
occurs on the River Saguenay, between Chicoutimi and
Lake St. John. Here on the north shore of the river
there is a group of hills composed of the titanic iron ore
which occurs in another great gabbro mass having an
area of not less than 5,8oo square miles. This iron ore,
which is also titaniferous, occurs principally in three bands,
the most easterly of which is about 75 yards wide. The
accompanying view has been reproduced froms a photo-

No-rE.-The illustrations in Dr. Adams' and Prof. Carlyle's
papers were flot completed in time for puplication.

graph of this bill taken from near the shore of the
Saguenay. It is thus evident that we have in these great
deposits of titaniferous iron ore, true eruptive or igneous
masses which are merely local and extremely basic
varieties of the gabbro in which they occur, due to the
concentration in certain parts of the mass, from some of
the cases before mentioned of the most basic constituents
of the rock. It will also, be seen that these peculiar
deposits are not confined to one locality, but are found
under similar conditions in widely separated parts of the
world.

When it is once recognized that these deposits have the
origin here described a solution is afforded to what bas
hitherto been a puzzling fact, namely, that ail the iron
ores occurring in the so-called Norian series in the Lauren-
tians, which is composed exclusively of eruptive anortho-
site or gabbro, are rich in titanic acid, while in the same
district deposits of magnetite free from titanic acid will
be found in the associated gneisses.

Vogt notices that, in the cases which he mentions, these
iron ores occur toward the central portions of the igneous
masses rather than toward their margins, while in the
case of the sulphide ores forming the other class of these
deposits the reverse is the case. This does not however,
appear to be by any means invariably the case in the
similar deposits of titanic iron ore in Canada.

The igneous origin of many of these deposits of
titaniferous iron ore bas long been recognised, but Prof.
Vogt proceeds to show that certain great deposits of
sulphide ores have in ail probability a similar origin.

SULPHIDE ORES CONTAINING NICKEL.

He first shows that the nickel ores of the world fall
into three principal classes.

i. Ores containing arsenic and antimony, with or
without bismuth.

2. Sulphureted ores without arsenic, that is to say,
nickeliferous pyrhotite or pyrite, millerite, polydymite,
etc.

3. Silicated nickel ores.
Of these, No. i occur principally in veins, as for in-

stance in various places in Saxony and at Mine Lamotte
and Bonne Terre in Montana.

No 2, which is the class of which this paper treats,
occur in basic intrusive rocks being apparently formed by
a differentiation of the magmas and local concentration of
the ore. Of these the celebrated Norwegian deposits as
well as those of Varallo in Italy and of Sudbury in Canada
are examples.

No 3, occur as veins in serpentine, which results from
the alteration of basic eruptive rocks, the ore being
leached out during the process of decomposition and
accumulated in the veins by lateral secretion as in the
case of the great nickel deposits of New Caledonia, which
are now the principal competitors of our Canadian nickel
deposits.

Dismissing the first and third classes of deposits as
having quite a different origin and confining our at-
tention to the second class, the first striking fact to be
noticed concerning them is that they are so simple and
uniform in character in ail parts of the world that a
mineralogical description of one set of deposits would
serve for ail. The principal minerals which they contain
are pyrrhotite or magnetic iron pyrites, a sulphide of iron
which almost invariably holds a little nickel and cobalt,
but which in these deposits usually contain 2 to 5 per
cent. of these metals. Pyrite containing nickel and
cobalt is also present, usually in smaller amount thanIthe
pyrrhotite, and having a better crystalline form owing to
the fact that it is crystallized at first. This minerai
usually contains proportionately more cobalt and less
nickel than the pyrrhotite. With these in a few deposits
minerals richer in nickel have been observed, three of
these have been certainly recognised and possibly others
may be yet discovered. Of these pentlandite (Fe, Ni) S
bas been recognised at two Norwegian localities and in
considerable quantities by Mr. D. H. Browne, at the
Copper Cliff and Evans mines and at the Worthington
mine, in the Sudbury district. (Eng. and Min. jour.,
Dec. 2nd, 1893). Polydymite (Nis Fe S,) occurs at the
Vermillion mine in the Sudbury district, while Millerite
also occurs in certain of the Sudbury deposits, as well as
at the Lancaster Gap mine in Pennsylvania. Copper,
pyrite, usually present in considerable amount, and titanic
iron ore, complete the simple list of minerais found in
these deposits. Other metallic minerais are present only
as the rarest exceptions and in very small amount, among
these the most noteworthy being sperrylite, an arsenide
of platinum (Pt Ao,), discovered in the ore of the
Vermillion mine above mentioned and not known to
occur anywhere else in the world.

This remarkable group of ores therefore contains nickel,
cobalt, copper and iron, united with sulphur and some
titanic acid, while lead, zinc, silver, arsenic, antimony,
bismuth and tin are absent or occur only in traces.
Moreover, a remarkable fact in connection with this class
of deposits ig that-as Prof. Vogt shows-if the average
of large quantities of ore such as the output of a mine be
taken, there is a çertain ratio between the richness of the
pyrrhotite in nickel and the per centage of copper con-
tained in the deposit. Thus in the Norwegian deposits
he states that in those workings which produce an ore
containing from 75 to 8o parts of copper to aoo parts of
nickel and cobalt, the pure pyrrhotite holds about 2.5 per
cent. of nickel and cobalt, while as the copper sinks the
per cent. of nickel and cobalt in the pyrrhotate rises until
when but 2o to 25 parts of copper to 1oo parts of nickel
and cobalt are present in the ore, the pyrrhotites holds
over 7 per cent. of the latter metals.
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this connection a recent statement by Mr. D. H.
Brown (lac. cit.) is of interest, namely that in the case of
the Copper Cliff Mine, which, as the name indicates, was
opened up and worked for copper before the ore was
known to contain any nickel, on sinking, a decrease in
the amount of copper has been followed by an increase in
the richness of the pyrrhotite in nickel, the very large
body of ore struck in the 7th level and which is almost
entirely free from copper pyrites, consisting of a pyrrhotite
averaging about io per cent. of nickel.

The following table will show this relation in the case
of a number of the Scandinavian deposits and it would be
a matter of great interest if it could be ascertained that a
similar relation exists in the case of our Canadian deposits.
As Prof. Vogt points out, in order to obtain averages for
large deposits, it is best to draw the results from the
analyses of the mattes obtained by smelting the ores of
the several deposits, copper and nickel being concentrated
in almost exactly the same proportion. It bas been found
in the case of the Scandinavian deposits that although the
proportion between pyrrhotite and copper pyrite may vary
considerably from day to day, the average for a consider-
able run is pretty constant.

RATIO OF NICKEL TO COPPER IN SOME OF THE MOST IM-
PORTANT NORWEGIAN AND SWEDISH MINES.

Content of Percentage of
Name of mine. coppercorrespond- nickel and cobalt

mg to Ioo in the
parts of nickel. pure pyrrhotite.

Graagalten mine.- 75-80 About 2·-5
Klefra mine ·. 55 "i 2-75-3'0
Erteli mine....... 45-50 " 3-o
Bamle district----. 35-40 " 3'5 -4*0
Flaad mine-...... . 37 " 45
Senjen mine ..--- 35-40 (about) " 3-J -4-0
Dyrhang mine-. 30-35 " 3- -4-2
Beiern mine...... 20-25 <about) " 7-0

Prof. Vogt also draws attention to the fact that the
average proportio a of nickel to copper in the Norwegian
ores is about 1oo to 40 or 50, and that in the Piedmontese
occurrences about the saine proportion holds good, while
in Canada where the associated igneous rocks are of a
somewhat different character, there is often relatively
more copper, îoo parts nickel to roo or even 150 of
copper being found in some deposits, while in others the
ordinary Norwegian proportion still holds gobd.

In Norway there are some 4o gabbro masses with
which deposits of nickeliferous pyrrhotite are associated,
these being the largest nickel deposits in Europe. The
gabbro, which is undoubtedly an igneous rock, is com-
posed of plagioclase, feldspar and a rhombic pyroxene,
thus belonging to the variety of gabbro known as Norite.
These masses of gabbro occur in the Archean schists,
generally intruded between the layers or beds but often
cutting across them. The Norite of all the masses shows
a remarkable tendency to differentiation so that one and
the same mass, in different parts of its extent, will vary
greatly in relative proportion of the constituent minerals.

The pyrrhotite, pyrite and copper pyrite are regular
constituents of the Norite occurring in small quantities all
through the various masses but like the other constituents
being found more abundantly in certain places, so that a
gradual passage can often be observed from the normal
Noritetough a pyrrhotite Norite to masses of pure ore.
Sometimes on the other hand the ore occurs in masses
sharply separated from the Norite. These segregations
of ore are in the great majority of cases situated at or near
the edge of the Norite masses and Vogt regards them as
strictly comparable to the basic borders or edges so often
observed about granites and other igneous rocks as before
mentioned, in which the basic portions are sometimes
marked by similar gradual passages and in some cases by
-sharp transitions. These sharp transitions are easily ex-

licable when one considers that any part of the magina
havingonce separated itself from the rest, being possessed
of a decidedly different specific gra'vity and perhaps of a
difierent degree of fluidity, would, if the whole mass
were caused to move, keep itself separated by a compar-
atively sharp line from the rest of the molten mass.

Furthermore Vogt states-and this is a point which
has a very practical bearing with those who are interested
in our deposits-that in Norway although it is of course
impossible to establish a mathematical ratio between the
area of the gabbro mass and the quantity of ore in the
associated ore deposits, nevertheless experience has shown
that the deposits associated with the small gabbro masses
are always unimportant and that all the larger ore bodies
are found in connection with the larger gabbro areas, as
might be expected if his explanation of the origin of the
ore is a correct one.

The nickel deposits of Varallo in Piedmont, Italy, which
were worked from 186o to 1870, are very similar in almost
.every respect to those just described from Norway, occur-
ring like them in Norite near the contact with the country
rocks. A similar association of nickeliferous pyrrhotite
with a rock of the gabbro family also occurs at the

.Lancashire gap mine in Pennsylvanma and at Schweiderich
in Bohemnia.

The great nickel bearing sulphide deposits of the Sud-
bury district--the largest and most important deposits of
this kind known to exist-in mineralogical composition

and mode of occurrence are remarkably similar to those
just described in the several localities above mentioned.

The work of Mr. Barlow and Dr. Bell of the Geological
Survey in the Sudbury district and the excellent geological
map of the district which they have prepared present these
remarkable resemblances in a striking manner. As in
Norway, there are here a large number of igneous masses
-some 60 in the 3,500 square miles embraced by the geo-
logical map above mentioned-composed of a rock which
although it bas been commonly called diorite, bas proved
in most of the cises where it bas been carefully examined
to be a gabbro more or les altered with the development
of secondary hornblende, that is to say substantially the
saine rock as in Norway and elsewhere. These diorites
cut through the clastic rocks of Huronian age, to whose
strike they in most cases conform in a general way, but
like these latter are in places cut by granites of later age.
The ore, as bas been mentioned, is a nickeliferous pyrr-
hotite associated in some cases with polydymite, pent-
landite or millerite and mixed with copper pyrite. It
occurs disseminated through this gabbro or diorite, some-
times in sufficient abundance to fori deposits which can
be worked, the large workable deposits usually being
formed by a concentration of these ores near the edges of
the gabbro masses or at the contact of these with the
Huronian rocks or with the granites, but never extending
into these to any considerable distance from the gabbro.

Such deposits have no well defined wall but merge into
the gabbro, the wall so far as the miner is concerned
being the limit of profitable working due to the fading
away of the ore body into the gabbro, so that in under-
ground work an abundant sprinkling of ore through the
gabbro serves as an indication of the proximity of heavy
ore bodies.

Furthermore, as in Norway, there seems to be in these
deposits a certain relation between the size of the deposit
and the area of the gabbro mass in which it occurs, since
all the extensive mining operations are carried on in
deposits associated with large gabbro masses, while in
connection with many of the smaller masses, smaller
deposits as yet unworked and in many cases unworkable
are known to exist. It is also, as bas been mentioned,
not unlikely that a relation between the percentage of
nickel in the pyrrhotite and the amount of copper present
in the several deposits similar to that which bas been
noted in the Norwegian deposits may exist in these
Canadian deposits as well. In fact these Canadian de-
posits resemble those of Norway and all others of the class
baving similar geological relations wherever they occur
throughout the world, in a most remarkable manner, the
points of resemblance being so numerous and so striking
as to preclude mere chance coincidence.

The facts in the case of these Sudbury deposits point
to these also baving originated in the elements of the
pyrrhotite and copper pyrite, originally disseminated
through the molten rocks, having during the process of
cooling seggregated themselves together in certain parts

of the magma, especially toward the sides, just as certain
other constituents have a tendency to do in igneous rocks
of various kinds, especially in basic rocks such as these
gabbro, and even in these very gabbro masses them-
selves.

This presented itself to Mr. Barlow, who has made
the most careful study of these deposits as the only ten-
able view concerning their origin, even before Prof.
Vogt published the result of bis elaborate studies in
Norwa'. "The ores and associated rock " Mr. Barlow
writes," were in all probability simultaneously introduced
in a molten condition, the patches of pyritous matter
aggregating themselves together in obedience to the law
of' mutual attraction." (Ann. Rep. Div. of Mineral
Statistics, Geological Survey of Canada, 1889-9o, p. 128.)
One fact in the case of the Canadian deposits which
might at first sight seem to oppose this view of their
origin, is the frequent occurrence of the ore along or near
the contact of the diorite with granite, which judging
from contact phenomena, is more recent than the diorite
and consequently would have been intruded after the ore
deposits were formed and consequently cannot be 'con-
sidered as the wall rock of the molten diorite toward
which the seggregation would take place. But it must
be renembered that in such a district of hard and massive
diorites and softer stratified rocks, any shattering which
would precede the intrusions of the granite would pro-
bably tend to develop lines of fracture along the contact
of these two rocks and thus afford a ready passage for the
granite magma in these directions. The contact of the
diorite and the granite would thus mark approximately,
in many cases at least, the contact of the diorite with the
Huronian rocks through which it was intruded.

Concerning these sulphide ores containing nickel there-
fore, Prof. Vogt sums up as follows :-

1. These deposits, which are numerous and occur in
widely separated countries, are always found in connec-
tion with some basic igneous rock allied to gabbro and
since this is invariably the case we must conclude that
the deposits stand in some genetic relation to this igneous
rock.

2. Since we can frequently trace a gradual passage
from the workable deposits into the igneous rock by a
progressive increase in the amount of ore in the rock, we
must conclude thsat the ore masses were not in any way
introduced into the rock subsequent to cooling but were
separated out of the moIten magma during the solidifica-
tion of the rock. This conclusion is also borne out by
tbe remarkable simplicity and uniformity of chemical
and mineralogical composition of tises. depoits through-
out the world, by the relation between the size of the
ore deposit and the area of' tise gabbro mass in which it
occurs, as well as by thse absence in these deposits of lead,

zinc, arsenic, antimony, bismuth, etc., and of those min-
erals which are especially characteristic of the so called
pneumatolitic action.

3. Owing to the fact that, as Fournet has shown, the
metals copper, nickel, cobalt, iron, tin, zinc, lead, silyer,
antimony and arsenic have in general a decreasingaffinity for sulphur in the order named, the small per-cenrage of copper, nickel and cobalt present in tré
original magma united with sulphur and becomes thus
concentrated in any sulphide of iron which separates,
while any tin, zinc, lead, silver, antimony or arsenic
present in the magma is not so concentrated.

4. From what we know of the amount of copper, nickel
and cobalt contained in these rocks theiselves we are
justified in concluding that these metals are always present
in the original magma in amount quite sufficient to supplymaterial for all the deposits in question, if only the con-
centration can be effected, and in this connection it
would also follow that there must be a certain ratio
beween the size f the eruptive mass and the extent of
the ore deposit.

5. The copper of the deposit always appears as coppet
pyrite. The nickel becomes concentrated in pyrrhotite
or appears in the form of millerite, pentlandite, or poly-
dymite, all minerals comparatively poor in sulphur, while
the -cobalt on the other hand is concentrated in the pyrité
which is much richer in sulphur.

6. In the Canadian nickel bearing sulphide deposits,
platinum in the form of sperrylite is sometimes found,
which would seem to be analogous to the occurrence of
native platinum and osmiridium metals, contained in the
more or less serpentinized, basic olivine bearing rocks in
the Urals and elsewhere to be mentinned further on.

7. Titaniferous magnetite or Ilminite almost always
occurs in small amount in the nickel bearing sulphide
deposits, indicating a genetic relation and to a certain
extent a transition between these sulphide secretions and
the deposits of titaniferous iron ore mentioned in the
beginmng of this paper as having a similar origin.

8. The nickel bearing sulphide deposits occur in almost
all cases about the edges of their several igneous masses,
a fact which, as has been mentioned, is susceptible of
explanation in that the sulphides, following Soret's
principal, become concentrated toward the cooling sur-
facesof the mass.

Another remarkable fact tending to the same conclu-
sion and showing the importance of geological studies in
connection with ore deposits, is that although in the
several widely separated countries the pyrrhotite deposits
associated in the manner above described with the
gabbros are so rich in nickel, the celebrated Fahlbands of
Norway which are bedded or apparently bedded deposits
consisting of heavy impregnations of pyrrhotite, pyrite,'
copper pyrites, etc., but occurring in gneisses or schists
of various kinds contain hardly any nickel, hundreds of
analyses showing the nickel and cobalt contents to rangefrom .25 to .50 of one per cent., and what is still more
remarkable the same is true of the similar Fahibands so
often associated with our Laurentian limestones in Canada,
so far as these have been examined. In these the
pyrrhotite and pyrite is present in large amount and is
often associated with copper pyrite but only a very small
quantity of nickel and cobalt, usually not amounting to
more than a trace, is present. (Adams, Frank D.,'
Preliminary Report on the Geology of Central Ontario,
Geological Survey of Canada, 1894, in press.)

METALLIC SEGGREGATIONS FROM IGNEOUS ROCKS.
Some few cases of the seggregntion of metals in a free«

state are known to occur in igneous rocks. These deserve
much more careful and extensive study than has yet been
bestowed on them in view of the light which they promise
to throw on the origin of ore deposits such as these which
have just been considered.

These are of two classes:
îst. Iron-nickel alloys.
2nd. Platinum and osmiridium metals.
The celebrated occurrences of native iron holding about

2 per cent. of nickel, discovered by Nordenskjold in
basalt and at Uifak and Assuk in Greenland, are now
believed to have resulted in the reducing action of the
carbonaceous material in the rock through which the basalt
was erupted, but these occurrences nevertheless afford an
example of the concentration of nickel, which must origin-
ally have been disseminated in small amount throughout
the molten basalt, in the iron which has been reduced in
the way above described, a more recently noted and even
more remarkable occurrence is the Awaruite of New
Zealand which is composed of 67.93 per cent. of nickel,

o70 per cent. of cobalt and 31.02 per cent. of iron and is
found in a very basic igneous rock belonging to the class
Peridotites. (G. H. F. Vlrich, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc,
Nov., 8go.)

In the various parts of the world where platinum occurs
in alluvial sands it has been found from.time to time
intiwnately associated with serpentine and chromic iron
ore, thus indicating as its probable source some Peroditite
or Olivine rock, and Murtchison long ago mentioned its
occurrence in the serpentine rocks of the Urals. ("Russia
in Europe," p. 484.) Some ten years ago, however, this
probability became a certainty for on the western slope ofthe Ural mountains platinum was found in grains dissem-
inated thsroughs an ohîvine gabbro, which tisere formed tise
bed rock on which tise platinum b.aring gravels rest.
Recently, at a locality on tise eastern slope of tise samne
mountain chai. platinumn associated withs chromic iron ore
bas b.en found so abundantly disseminated thsrough an
olivine rock that thsis latter can b. actually worked with
profit, as muchs as 93 to 11ro grains of platinumn to tise ton
of rock being found. (R. flelmhacker, Zeit. Fürprak,
Geol. Feb., 1893, and Can. Record of Science, April,
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1893. Se Ik Eng. and INining journal, Dec. 22, 1893.) of le s)siiitl eqsiptîu"îrt ttey no%% Imo"s In ftirnaco t
ilis îiîhus euîdent that the platinum of commerce also iait, slîîping docks, ans other accessori urcessat> to

occurs originally as a seggregation frot basic ignous ecottotical ooiing, snili îocriais atot uit of place.
rocks. Johi Stuart %iii saysu "To sraw iulrrîces is (i t

''ie uniformî character and constant association of greau itsinens cf iie."
chromnic iron ore hereer deposts of tilts nouerai are It tte iit cf slai tas hort aceotltslteti Iîy Wise
foisnd with serpentmte, which rock Is a tecoipostlon pro. atitistration i81 ci cosotrios, îariicolatly in Great
duct of basie eruptive rocks lich in olivine, points very Britait and tie Uited States, Canada uap ho nuttletI as
strongly to tue probabtlit of tilts mmrctal aino leing a ta irîst ant surst curne for as caiy ulcsloltiîî af
proiuct t tite hffirentiaton of baste ignecoun magmtuas tile great îîîiîrerai sealîl %villa wiici (i bas blesntier.
durîmg csolng, btut its solîdttcation and alteralion to ser- I.on . s îwrhaîîs Ill Alîoigly's entest Ictalloi ical

ICtlt. Our kus ldge of these dessits, lowever, as cifr tu ailai Its use eaî ho tr.cril tie ver> car îst
not as yet sufficientiy extensive, no suicientily exact 8o ages. Itittîcai ant secolar isio almt l atttntion
enable .my litiite conchiotis to be reachet oun this most ci Site use cf intti til forcruinters otîr race. ToilI
interreting nttsbjct. Cai, bm iii' the seetl geiiratiun front Aui, is

Alitough ilerefore titese ustnerai deposits which Ire- îeserilieui file IV. 'lapter cf (eursis as " an iustrcc
sent escdce tf hastg iigmtuated mn the differentiation loe of ct'ruy artifice iii trass a111(ltgros)."
ofignsous imasses lurmtrg cooling, forn a comp1iaratively it tle taileof Mosos, tîs EPvtiassonr tu lane heci
sttail cla« of depsstn. tits air lut o! tr a.'s laita.y etgaget in Ill manufacturr oFiron, as rferrrie sl flu tiae
for o, t Canada iitre so tanls of these deposîts .ocr. V. (haliier cf io otiy, 20i1 sorse. "liBut tue
and tils cittef prlevntationî of sole of the principal facts Lord bats taken you and iruugit y00 forîl ou cf tie

coIcermnlllg tilei fias bLen givcn un the hope that the rua furîace, cen oui cf E r'ts agaîn
Miriug olhOesifoi ioiiir,îîn f ss.110111 are oceurs lit I. Kiirgs, S artt 58.

31ining I:tngmets of our Doimoni,) man ofihomar
engaged in tlle workinrg dels.its of thfis class, having snk, i,î fus admirale Iroll iu ail Agcs, %ays

thes' facts mi siues a>i) ic nduced tu make a carefui 'l'le Egyptians, 'nios ositorc as a ialion iîeutoly
study of li..e depsaits with a view of extendng or perhaips dates (totalîfliscond geocratiori afret Noahi ans sîloNe
correcting our k.u ge contcering theu. ciiaio, in tue isincient of sticl wo have any

knomvîet4lgtetc nt ait il- perio
8 

failiar %villa theso se
anîi muifactureocf ir,îr. ri riolu aie tiiseuionoti l'y

'e Manufacture of Iron and the Canadian Iron pi as te secti t iii t n l cf tiso
Industry-A Plea for Protection.such grat atituity tsa tir egin in ust,

Butyiers are Ga, osing loIs D% I.nic anteuarians
Dy Ntr Guocîn. Vi. >stitîu,î. dtne.s lcidti land bs-n ttadeof oibrun andl steel. Iton sickies

a rr a lTi p ic ouc Ie iu hte o ribs o f e nI tlîh iî a n t T h e lîc ,
Tiîuîxn as utieen cie afaisof men, andt varinus artioleN cf irun Iîaelcou fouitî, svîiclî arc
Wth.h. lakenà ai fie5d, cad on ta fortune. presrerd by tie Now N'ork listouical Sociy, ant are
OuIted, aut the 5uw.et th ite ire uolilf' thecç rliooaî )-'ars Olt].
1 bound in hallow, and in mserie. leeîttus in uhe ifti centur> hefoto Christ sî>caks cf

On such a fuit he are ue now attoat. the Cialîltians as a pule cf irun uors."
And we mnu take the current when st sees Tlesians ant ir rortieru noigisiaus lie %tels,
or,ý u tuicrseîx.. niante irors ansi steel long beooe tise Cisristian ea, ansi so

Oit tise saruians ani cuher Cytiian tribs.
Tiese lines apply s irsh eculiar force to Canada, un the saies agaiirascus. ti capital of Sia, uranufactored

present stage of lieu iuî induite> lis fainous sssouts frut Inîian and i'crsian steel.
Events are transpiring frum dayto da) un the netgltor. l îay lie arsuoi as supciibie cf abondant irenf

ing Republic, whihi diiionstrate that the iron industry of glal tie kîtoleIge firuri if ut îf its manufactue, oas
that great country has noix reacied such umagnificent pro. conon ta tie l.olllof Africa long peevious te the
porrions, under Ilie wise protective pol'cy suoWeil main. Christian r TIre dceay of tie trou inîuslry cf these
taineti for fli past furt> years, that Anerican Iron nuasteus ancicus coonurirs xrobaldî cutuilsîtet touarts tie min
are able to comrpee on eua ternis wsith the siorid. cf tto 'mpres of tie eavr, ant as Sss'ank s uu WitS

Ilistory repeats itseif. As wvith Engiand at the niddle sue fautisg away cf Astî and Africar cuvitiaiion ans
of this centur, so nou wsth tire Uînted btates. lier magficence tr maufacuteaîd use of trois un Asta ana
iron in .u>tty ia reached that stage twhen the Goveun. Afltca cca-es tu atsatucç.'
ment of tie country cati conidler the question ofa reduc- Fothuîsing tie îaclî if eîsuteatien, use &tn iruote>
lion un its prutcctive tatfi, sstiîh comparative safety to the u uou un Sle Svt, anti eottiiutes in a ver! great
industry itself. llt'aur uu tit wcaIti cf the îoo iîosi joos-erful ustrua

lcre in Canada, ite ion idutr, stili un the pîunutrer naions il îuti ilt,».., tca ititaîn anthe Utited
stage, although unler Governmtent encouragement show- states.
ing an iicrease in actual output of nearly t00, iu rIte lpast Ce-tO Jlif.tu Tit iitory of rue ttrItisli non lîsuitu>
two yearn, broadenng out uta> b> day, insmkng a place lat- tu tie iapv tif tte ian Ocuption, as
for itsclf m the home mialket,d i m tie face of iant5y evîîlenoesl lit caci abat in Kent, Susses, loe
difficulties, displacing gradually the Itoticts ou Airencan N'ctkshute. and allait) uiliet pars cf E(ngIao. largo
and litisl furlaces. d ituiself au the mont criticat stage ii trot cicuto,,a' uit as the Roriati eua, have
of il: exsitence, ihrieatened by a u pr>aemature demîuand for a ieeu Tis l e furilîe iroveu bu tie
redluctioni ins tue currient pirotvctive duties, whircli, accseed ing oi Iorrar coins, 'istet> at airars tu cuuictuon

to t he litvernment, surely prevent furrther pro- ssiti tue cirtîtor
gre, if inded ni duoes pit ahttîietl r intimidase tIse Froit tiI.t > thi ttnan-lt% îî tii rue uîîstuie cf

:ltulstr , ) ermh u bele lIs 5 t eilltstahed, tu ole tic t i1 rittry, ftc fturnacs anhe fitrgt uif Ecclanu
hostile conpetistin ut toreigtsniytoucers, tarticulntl' u nsrr rtitet itcigeticu ssîti elarcoal as a foto. Atlei
the mpeasr nua of, Ament.n founaecee whto hane of b>' tie itottiî natuvc trois uxasîgortesi il is
late been the cl:ef, l lot the ouly coeiotitors for Our 11J doeirg uis reigu feuuî 127 to 1377, the treis ilustry
most important terrîtory, uz. the mrarkes of Western malle c> gond irogresu.
Canada. lu li 8481 Cent>. Ire urousnîîuis of Englauii ha

Tu prroducc pig tron, hlie sasis of ati subscquent stages iruglit tie traite ta a finn art, audung tisoout> to estausîi
of the ron ndusit, a vor> ieavy initial exenditure has thc irescul industrial îîrc'eîrîinenc cf Engtanci ; locks,
to bie madle in site ptoepeclng, secunng, and deeeloptnent ie>t, hingesansioIt, îioducee during usaI pcTimI lav
of mines, uoolands, limxestone quarnes, îaîiways, ship- trever sicc ieeîi euaîiosl n licaut> of design.
ing docks, etc., necc»'ary to ensure a constant suîply of In z6l5 il is sail ttat dicte oc Soc foînaces, forges,
raw material oe otiir nîlis sîraling irun ssirlu chîarcoalcf wbuci Dudley

The establishment of the plant atself e etv )'cars iater estiuî,ateui tiai ateot 3uOsore furnaces,
outlay, il proportion te the salue of the product, than is tte wcckiy lirouci of whiie six- ahet 85 tons eaci.
rcqluitd for tle produclion of any otier stapîle. It as the Tie cîaroal iron industry seeiîis to have reacii its
expelience of almo osecr> Iti iaster, tiat un tle carly hei coariiu glas cime of tie reigu cf Eizabeth, oisn
puerioi of iton mismkng, 8n all countrus, the work is more tise stade hocane -a puusiecos tsar insteas o! tinrimrung
or less fan e-perimentanatucandl as ust Icarned iron as se bau itrio done, Englanl iegan texur il
on ulon a large scale, and if unucçcessfut li insmenu in consittetatîle , 1anitios, in mles shape iron tmcntanci.
becoseu wthulîess, the ris. of roun tu the irst advcnturetrs Tie estcnu cf the oerationo liesever, ixegn lii csbaust

is great. ue ,îîestn of Enguns almot tie hoginning cf the 178i
it has necessanily resultd from these causes, that l century, anl ritish iauîiansouî bat te gic ilsseutous

start an iror industry on an important scale, un any attention t tie ilion.
county, however f.vorable ils apparent naturai condi. In 174 0ithe lioction ofpig iron in Great Btitain oas
tion-, State agid, cithce Iy direct Wou 8y, y a heavy pro. nty 17,350 tans, isr itou inIustry ai ibis ie îaeing
lective duty, or by both combined, bas becen found neces. Iieen atnîusî leottoi i' tie tecrcasing suppîy of char.
sary, .nd it il il thosc countries wiere this has been cxal.
tee.u.r;y I.wuîe, sItich arc to.day the large producers of Aiol 8750 usinerau cai, in ils naturai stage or in tie
iron, tii .,nt% sulyplyng their own wants, but also those fare cf coke, came iuta notice as a sulsuilnre for crrcoai.
of othcer c.Arîltice. Tie bron traite cf Englans ansies I once reivet,

To dlal sint this qluestion intelligently, ir is Weil for 'îilo ti, cf Scttanu may lie sais ta have Ien actunl>
Canalians t r.eview, as brictly as the inlortance of the ranos iîy uhis nrw fue.
issues witi pernt ite history of the establishment and Get imptavements ocre intronucesiu tie furnace
succesful devehulopmîeni of tihe iton industry in other pns cf Great jrilain, ans tie inîusiry front tisa date
counitnes, and Iar'.cularl> tnte the broai iberal policy n a
of prOiectin under whiclh Great liritain and lite United lu 8787 tie British Gonernment adetit a sireng Pro'
States alike tult ai, the greatcst and isost successful Iron tise ti!! for rison industries, tie Iuty ou la ron

indlustries of modcrn nime ns.bing placard in tiai ar ai 67 2 lie ton, wils isigher
The im rtiluance of tise ussues will pehtaps in sorme raes for nanofacturnes iron, This toiy on îig hon ons

neurc excuse the lengthy refreenccs ta the nethods Intr on incecases in 1889, ant again in tSz5, and tie
adoptei by our c.ioipetituos to brîng about tIse successful proteclivc tariifin ibis depatosout oas mainauros doon
dcecîsîutrent cf rioeir iron industries, api me theenriopion tss e rar n845a

The effect of the introduction of mineral coal, and of
he proutective duties levied on foreign iron was most
bselicial. The industry ai once showed strength, and

from that date continued to grow rapidly, until in 1796
here werc 804 furnaces ins England and \\airs producing

108,793 tons of iton, and in Scotland 17 furnaces pro.
ducing g6,o86 Ions.

In 1820 the total produîctilon hadi reachedi 400,000 tons,
n 1825, e' .367 tons; in' 1840, 1,396,400 tons ; an in
IS54, 3,1>09,s38 tons; tihis iuantity being then etimsated
as fully one-haif of he worldt's production of pig Iron.

Ii 1889 Great Ilritain's production of og iron hai
acies 9,321,563 torts Of 2,000 Ils. l'his with a
opulation estimated ai thirty-eight millions, gives the

enormious production of 495 Ibs. per head. 0f'this out-
puit Great Biritain herselfconsumies 25 Ilbs. per capita.

In considernng the progress made it is well to remooembor
the various Acts of iarliament enforced frons tine to tine
by Engiand go protect her national iron midustry, by ire.
ventmug te enigration of lier skilled artisans to othet
countries, by guarding against the sale of her inventions
to conpetitors, and by the imposition of Custons duties
upon foreign products.

For instance swhile flte growing scarcity of wood for the
su plyof charcoaieonvinced the Govertnent and peole

f England as early as 1750, (iefore iminoral fuel lad
cone mo use) that it wouid be [o leir advia, age 80
allow the free admission of iron ii ils rudest form fron
the American colonies, and that as a natter of fact they
passed ai Act in that year setting forth rh t il would be
of great advantage not on> to the Colonies, but also to
tie Kingdoni, that tie muanufacturers of England should
be supplied wsith pig ands har iron fron the Colonies free

of duty, yet they so fully beliteei in protcting their oi
honte mdiustries, that fic samie .ci that malade the rudest
foris of iron free of duty (because Fngiaund was unable to
produce tie material herself) contained tie following
clause,-

" That pig and bar iron made in Iiis Majesty's colonies
in Anterica bay befurther mamfactured in this 2ingdømu,

be it further enacted........that from and after the
twenty.fourth day of June, one thousand seven hundred
and ifty, no mii or other engine for slitting or rolling of
iron, or any plating forgeo wsork with a tilt hamnmer,
or an>' furnace for naking steel, shall be crected, or after
such erection continued in any of Ilis Majesty's colontes
in America, and if any person or persons shahl erect or
cause to be crectied, or after such erection continue, or
cause to ho continued, in any of the said colonies, any
such mill, engine, forge, or furuace, every person or
iersons so cffending shall for overy such mili, engine,
forge, or fournace, forf0 eit sun. of two iundred îounds
of lawfui noney of Great Britain, and st is herchy further
enacted. . that every' such mill, engine, forge, so
erectedi, or continued contrary tu the directions of this
Act, shal be dermed a rømmenu'îu nuiaue, et., eli."

Dly the Act in luostiot Great Britain undoiubtenly>
encouraged the production of pig antd bar iron in America,
by sexempting tiien fronm dutitsto which likosccnoditios
were subject sien imported front any otier coutntry, but

se did this simliy because she had not until that date
foutnd a fuel substitute for charcoal. A glance ai tie Act
however, will lorctr, shoss ihat sie imrpuosed an ah.
solute prohibition apon the crection cf steiel furnaces and
slit utills in any of ier Amnrican colonies.

various ctcr restrictive Acis of Parlianent were
lsseI in 1781, 1782, s785 and 1795. to prevent the

the exportation 8o foreign countries cf machmery and
tools used in Ite manufacture of iton anl steel, and to
prevent skilled miaclinnics froIn lcvîmg England.

For exanple an Act in 1785, 25 Geo. Ilt., c. 67.
"To prevent, under severc penaties, the cnitcîrg of

artificers or workmen in the iron and steel manufactures
out of the kingdom, and the exportation of any toos used
in these branchtcs to any' place beyond the seas."

The penalty provided in this Act reaud,-
SIf any pecson or versons shall contrac with, entice,

persuade, or endeavor to seduce, or cncourag, anr
artificer or woriman coneerned or enployedi. or who sha i
have worked a8, or been eiuloyei in the iron or ,teel
mn,2.ufactures int this kingnim, or in naking or preparing
any tools or atensils for such nantfactory, to go out of
Great Britain to any parts Ieyîoni the sens (except to
Ircland) and shall le convicted titereof..........shall for
cvery artificer se contracted with, cnticed, persuaded,
encouraged or seiduced, er attenipted so to bc, forfeit and
pay t:he sun of five Iundtrd pounds of law fui money of
Great Britan, and shal be connitted to thc comton

gaIo, . thero to remain without iait or mrainprize for
the saceof cive calcndar months, and until such for-fcituro shîal ho paid, and in case of a subsequent offence
of the same kind, the person or p>ersons so again offending
shali upon a like conviction. forfeit and pay for every
person su contracted with, enticed, puersuaded, encouraged
or seduced, or attempted so no be, the sum of one thous.
and potunds........... .and shall be comnitted to the
common gaol as aforesait: icre to remain without bail or
mainprize for and during ih. 'crm of two years, and until
such forfoiture shall bc paiid."
Ini addition ta these restricti te nteaurcs, a glanco at
the protection afforled to the liritish manufacturers of

iron (rom i782 to the close of t '25, will ienonstrate to
Canadians the fact rhat Englan t wes ier gratness in the
iron industry very largcly indeei to the protection granted
tu her native industries in the carly years of the trade.

Quoting from Sctivener's ilistory of the Iron Trad:--
" Fromt 1782 Io 8795 the duty on foreign bars was

£216s. 2. puerton. Itroscto£34s. 7(. in797. From
1798 to IS02 it was £3 15s. 51. In two -cars i ha got
to£4 17s.id. and from 1806 to SoSit stiat £575.5si.
inthe threeyears between tSopand tS:2it was459s. tod.
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ans hi te five years ending with t8s8 it had bee

At this date a distinction was made in the interests a
Britisi shipping, for whilst thenceforward tiil the close o
1825 the duty oi foreigu bars was £6 sos. if im>orted i
British shil>, it twas .7 î8s. 61. if iîsorted iu foreigt
Nor was Ihis ail, iro slit, or hanimîere inta rods, or irni
drawit down, or hamnmered, less than three.îîusarters of a
inch square, was made to pay a dty ut tie r.te of£2
per toit, wrought iron, not otierwise enumserated, wa
taxed witi a payient of £5o for every £1o wsorth im
ported, and steel, or manufactures of steel, were bsimilarl
loaded with a 50 per cent. Juty.,,

Mfr. James Mavor, the present professor of politica
science tu the University of Toionto, quoting front
Conrad's ilandworterbuch der Staats Wissenciafter, vol.
III, page 45, and also froin various other authorities,
gives site followng data in regard tl the duties imitosed
aI varnous times by Great itrîsain in lite inierest Grier
irait industry.

l The duty iimpsed on pig irou in 1787 was 67 2 per
ton. Duty' increasedi 1819 to 130/ lier ton on ig iron.
Duty raised 1825 by 1o/ per ton. Duty altered 1842, 25per cent. advaorein ast pig :ron. Duty) abolishied 1845.

" Duty on manufactured iroi altered 1845, 15 »er rent.
on mianufactured iron and steel, this subsequentl reducet
to 1o per cent. Duty on irons wholly abolshed i186o."

Amoig other ieasures quoteod by this authoritî are
speciai rates for carrying coals tu iron works, emboiiied
in the earher railway Acts.

The period of protection by high customs duties extend-
ed frot 1787 until 186o, giving ta lite iron mîdustry pro.
tection of a permanent character for upwvards Of 73 years.

The restrictive ncasures cited, altiougi they wece iu
many cases harsh, undoubtedly resulted in buîlding Up an
industry of great valie not only ta Great Britain, bu to
the world ai large.

Umnted States-Great as bas been site progress made in
the iron industries of Great Bittain, still muore marvellous
bas been that of the United States, eslecially wien weconsider that the development of the American iron
industry lias been made very Iargely within lite past forty
years, and a full consideration o t e facts will show that
ibis rapid growth lias bren due almost altogerher to thefact tIat disrg that forty years the Government of the
Unted btates has stood firmily by the poliry of protection
to lite native industry, and that the greatest progress was
undoubtedly made vhen the protection was at its higiestpoimt.

Tse first attedpî t0 estabis iron sorks in the UnitedStates seus mîade in z61g, ste morks bing locaîrd at
Falling Creek, a tributary from the Jamses iver, in
Virginia. Titis was unsuccessful, but duringt tie î8îicentur' Vigsnia becane quite prominent in the manu-facture ai hirt.

In 1643 an iron works was started in the province ofMassachusetts ay, mhich clainîs to be the first succesufuliron works estab)lîsset ini Anerica. Seserai otiser forges
were crectei at various points throughout New England
in ail cases tue fuel used being charcoal.

In the State of New York the first iron works moulu
seen to have been erecteid in 1740 on Ancrum Creek,Columbia county, close ta the iudson river. Tis
furnace Oas coi5m2erary with our own St. Mauriceforge erecîei AD 1. 1752.

lIt 0Soo the celebrated Champlain iron district masdeveloped and in 180 the first iron works in the district
were built. As in New England, se in New Yok andthroughout the United States, charcoal mas the ony fuelued at titis periodi.

New Jersey ie her first iron furnace in 1676, and
Pennsys'ania, the greatest iroducer of ail the States,witnessed the inauguration of tue iron industry under theable admnistration of William Penn in 1716, the ironroduced by one Thomas Rutter Smith, who lived notr frou, Germantown, being said to have proved equal tothe best Swede iron.s

In 1728 there were four furnaces in blast in 'ennsyl-vania and from that date forward the iron industry of theState mas assnred.
Siace prevents a more minute description of the diffi-cultses exlerienced and overcome by the pioneer furnace-nen of the United States.
Coming down to more modem days, the following

statistics, dated from 1854 ta 189o, will serve to show the
manificent declopiment of ite American iron industry,under the protective tariff shown in the list.

PRODUCTION OF MIG lON IN Ttt UNITED STATES
FROt 1854 TO 1890.

Atnihmclîn Net tons of a,ooo paunds.

Ye. anthracite Charcoal. rand Total. pityonorand coke. bitumnouý at 1ids
pti, cet.

1854. - 339,435 342,298 54,485 736,218 301855.. 38z,866 339,922 62,390 784,178 301856- - 443,113 370,470 
6
9,554 883,-37 301857.. 390,385 330,321 77,451 798,157 301858. 361,430 285,313 58,531 705,094 241859.89 471,745 284,041 84,841 84o,627 24.86. 519,211 278,331 122,22S 919,770 241861. - 409,229 195,278 127,037 731,544 24

per ton.
1862.- 470,3:5 186,66o z30,687 787,662 $6 Go
1863-- 577,638 212,005 157,961 947,604 6 o1864.- 684,o8 241,853 20,125 1135,996 6 oo1865-. 479,558 262,342 z89,682 931,582 9 O

n per ton.
1866.. 749,367 332,580 268,396 1350,343 9 00

f 867 . 798,638 344,341 318,
47 1461,626 9 oo

n 1868 893,000 370,000 340,ooo 1603,000 9 oo1869.. 971,150 392,150 553,341 1916,641 9 Oo
1870 930,000 365,000 570,t0 1865,ooo 9 Goo

n 187: 956,608 385,ooo 570,ooo 1981,608' 7 oo
1872 1369,812 500,587 984,159 2854,558 7 O
1873 1312,754 577,620 977,904 2868,278 6 30

S 1874 1202,144 576,557 910,712 2689,493 6 30
1875 908,046 410,990 947,545 2266,581 7 O0
1876. 794,578 308,649 990,009 2093,236 7 O0
1877 934,797 317,843 1061,945 2314,585 7 00
1878 1092,870 293,399 191,092 2577,361 7 O
1879 1273,024 358,873 1438,978 3070,875 7 O0
1880 1807,

6
5t 537,558 1950,205 4295,414 7 O0

1881 1734,462 638,838 2268,264 4641,564 7 O0
1882 . 2042,138 697,906 2438,078 5178,122 7 O
1883.. 1885,596 571,726 2689,650 5146,972 7 O
1884 . 1586,453 458,418 2544,742 4589,613 6 27
: 85- 1454,390 399,844 2675,635 4529,869 6 721886 . 2099,597 459,557 3806,174 6365,328 6 72
1887 2338,389 578,183 427o,635 7187,206 6 72
1888. 1925,729 598,789 4743,989 7268,507 6 72
1899 . 1920,354 644,300 5951,425 8516,079 6 72
1890 2448,781 703,522 7154,725 10307,028 6 72

In an ablearticie, "l'rom Mnie to Furnace," btr. Johniirkinbime, Past Premdent Amoericani Institute MfiningEnsgineers, recently sad
lihe follo.wing remnarks concerning the progress of

the pig ron industry, and a prophecy as to its future,
appeared in vol. XV of the tentit census, that of 1880,
wich is presented iere to sihow how mtuch more rapidlythe industry bas deseloped than was then anticipated
would be the case eiglt years ago, when it was written.

u" In 866 the Unted States had reached the produc-
tion of Great Britain in 1835, that is to say, she was thenthirty-one years behind the latter contry. In S84 shewas about twenty-onc years belind England, and ai the
sme rate of increase for both countries the United btates
will be about 15 years behind England in the year îgoo,
and will reach and pass ier m 1950. The production of
pig iron of aci country for that year, as deternined frain
the equation of their respective curves, bemg a htte Overthirty million tons."

The facts are that in î89 the United States passed and
bas since litat time led, Great llritain as a producer of
pig Iron.

Ina Iaper read at a meeting or the Amocrican Instituteai Mining Engineers, in October, 189», by its then Iess-
dent, lon. Abramt S. lHewitt, he showed a comparative
rate af interest iu population and and psig iron îs.'dJction
in tie Unitei States for Nix decales, andi broglit out the
striking conclusion that the production of ig iron has
always incrsed uure rajnidly than the population, andtisat tise ratio is an tncreasing one.lBetween 183oand t86othe production of iron inereased
twice as fast as lite population. lectween iS6o and 1890it increased four timues as rapidly, in reality over four
times, thus proving that the national wealth continues to
grow front decade to decade, ar a rate of accelleratios of
whiicis tise world affords o krevious esantiee.

Inasmuch as iuring ail thiss dt tise Uhe tei States haveimported iron in addtion so their native production, itfollowes that the consumsption per capita lias also increased
more rapidly than the population.

In iSß5, according ta careul calculations made by Mr.Birkinsine, tihe United Stases was consuming iron at the
rate of 117 lbs. er ihead, whereasin 89othe consumlptiotiiad increased ta ratier more than 3oo libs. per ieat, thewhole of which, for the first tinte in tie history of thecountry, was Ibeîng produced within American borders.

Mr. Birkiribine, ir. speaking of the present and future
atsthe iron industry, deplores the fact that part of the
deltcopm nt has lieen brought about by reai estate specu.
ltions, wicit ie rightly conjectures wmli excrt a restrictinginluence in tie near future. He is, however, of lite
opinio~n isat,

IIf olitical action does not disturb the industry, or if>or troub!es do not scriously interfere with the develop-ment, there sems to be no reason for expecting that the
pig iran industry will remain dormant, but we may ratherlook for a yearly steady growth, which at the expiration
of 25 yrars iii probably mîake the annual requirements
aftie United States lu pig iron, or its equivalent, amount
to litween twenîy ani tmenty-tive million gross tons."

Tisefe ftuires c. lirkinbine states arc the resut of accutaiuny of stutistics, taken lu csnnection witb au in-timate knowledge ate present ulule o: developtanet,
and a persona acqaintance with the possibilitits ofvarious portions atse countr . l says.

There wil i times of cpresson like the resent,preceded and foleowtd by atiers Of unusoal activaty', but
he may coufldrnity lo- forward ta a material advance,periapo greater itsai cutimutei, but certainly mnuch morepronounced tisun wau iseliest - ible tent cars ugo.Iron Ore.-The followin figures tak en fron tise Re-

port of Mineral Industries af the United Sates," attetîthcensus. 8go, wili ive some iiaofthe mgnitule ofthe iran industry of the United States.
In 1889 the production of iron ore ln tie United Stanesincloding red ieusaîlte, mugnetite, broson isematite andcarbonate, umonnted ta 14P518.041 grass tons, af a total

value Oat3,35: 978.
Tie total capital invested in the ore mines in the same

vear us gaven us $109,766,199. This is ail expended
witsin tse country on the native ores.lu addition 10 tisu iron arc ma importel in tise mutie

car from foreigt countries to Qe extent of 853,573 tons,Jalue a $î,852,392.
With reference to foreign ore imported into tie United

States, Mr. Birkinne lu bis " Production of Irot Ore,"
t892, Says:-

" While the United States ias large deposits of iron
ore of all kinds, widely distributed throughout the varous
states ani territories, still lite low rates of wages in
foreign countries, and cieap water transportation raies,have admiiitied considerable quantities of iron ore into itis
country, in spite of a specifc dulty Of 75c. per Ion,whicli is collected o,, aIl iron imported. In the yearending Decembllser 31st, 1892, iron aore to the amîount of
806,5 5 lon g tons, valued aI $1,795,644 or $2.23 perton, was thus imported. AIl of this iron however is
consumed near the ports of entry, and much of the ore
entering the port of Baltimore is unioaded direct fromt the
vesuels to dite stock piles. This is also the case with one
Peiiisylvania furnace.

.All site iron ore imported front Cuba is taken frot the
mines operated hy Aîerican companies. Until 1892 but
one company seas mining and shipping ore front Cuba,but last year a second enterprise was represented byactuai shipments, and 1893 is expected to add ut least
one more active corporation to the list of Cuban mines."

It is significanst, in looking over the list of imports for
1889, to Sind that whereas Cuba supplied 243,255 tonts, ofa valie Of $535,524. the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario,'Manitoba and the North-West Territories combined,
supplied (be it rettiibered under equal conditions as to
the tariff) only 4091 tons, ofa total value of$o,697.

Again lu 1892, statistics show that whereas Cuba
supplied 307,115 tons, valued aI $618,222, Quebec,Ontaro, Manitoba and the North-Wtest Territorics sup.pliel only 8,606 tons, and ,Iritish Columbia 2,749, a totalvalue for ail Canada of 11,355 tons. valued at $27,340.

Spain was the largest supplier of ore in 1889, sending298,568 tons, of a value of $621,481.
These statistics prove that up to the present time

Canadians have found it impossible ta compete success-
fully a ainst the negro labor of Cuba, and the cheaplabor cs Spaim, ln supplying ore to the Aniercan market.
The questions Canadians have to ask is uhether under
uniforni free trade Canada can hope so improve ber
position as against her Culon and Spansh competitors.
This seems highly improbable. Ail the facts point to
one conclusion, vin., that Canadians must tum theirattention to sneltiig their own ore for the home market.

E1 uiptee it and.ÇShiffiii Fatilities.-The equpment of
lite Anierican mines an< furnaces surpasses lu excellence
hat of any of the European nations, and the facilities.

lise>' po.sss nt cuths transpotation f ore front mine to
tsîrîace: hs nrivalieti. Tise slsippting docks at Mlarqiuette,
L'Anse and St. Ignace, Michigan, are worthy of special
notice e eri> o pcaThese docks have bcen constructed at a heavy cost bylite railwvays mih enetrate the interior, for the special
purpose ot taciliitaîng the handing of Lake Suprior
ores ah the minimum of cost, and they furnish a vcry
sîciking euanple of lie toresight and enterprise of Aieri-ean railroatt men, who perhaps more than any othier class,realire the national imortance of the iron indusirw.Tisese ternminal iaciiiies consisî atsiipping docks. suitiselevaîrt railroad tracks fros 35 t 47.5 feet ablce water
thvel. Iy means ot drop bottons the ore is duiped frormtie cars iio pockets, thence to bu discharged at will byntis ofiron chutes let down mbt the vessel's hold. By
-bi system tie ore is rareiy, if ever, handled fromt thetmitr it leaves the mine until I reaches lower lake ports.
Thie total investnsent for docks, specially equipped for

aunding ani sbipping iron ore, ls placed, by s good an
authnorit as 'Sr. Birtinbine, ut approximately $4,ooo,ooo
in tise yeac 1889.

ReAeinig Docks-Of equal importance is the s>'tem of
receiving docks, specially erected for the purpose ofihandi.
ing ore to blast furnaces, or at points trom w railroads.radiate to blast furnaces.

Tih docks are of rious ty>es, general> ftrnisbed
sous sming iiootn dierricks opemîti b>' steau poswer. B>'means of hese derricks irin buckets are lowered into theholds of the vessels. After being filled with are by thenavvies, the buckets are raised again and swung to the
point where the ore is to be deposited, or if for distant
points, into hoppers, thence to bu discharged into cars.The buckets dump autonatically ai the point desired, and
return to the hold without detaching from the machiery.It h esitsnated that the capital invcsted for receivingdocks fu>' equa s tisa n u aionod toc sbipping docks, and
lisat anc suris receiving diock alone cashs, equippeti, tuil
$SGO,GOoThe investment, aitioogi large, is m l speul, foc bymeans of tiese facilitis si has bren foun possible hohiandle quantities of ore which could not have been moved
l an other 'way, whiile the cost of such handling bas
be reduced to a minimum.

Mr. Birkinbine gives the followming data as to the cost ofhandling ore by the new systemt of receiving docks.
holds o expeise of shovelling ore mto buckets in the
oh of vessels varies from o la 5 cents uer long ton,

lise rate bing contcolieti b>' stevelores, wite milS lise
inîprovod aparaîus at same ate docks, bis ore- in
iocts is itod front tise vesse], caisieti bort 35o fret;anti dumpeti, ah a total cost, ineiuding labor, soeur antitear, interest, fuel accounts reported, o froms i to 1.5 cIs.per son.

" With 2s men in the hold of a vessel, carcying 2,000
Iong tons of iron ore, the entire cargo has been stocked in17 hours. Other instances are mentionei where with28 men, 2,200 long tons werc similarly handied in 15
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hours, and 2,100 long tons were handled by 18 men in
17 hours.

"In using these improved apparatus in loading frotn
stock piles.to railroad cars, it is not uncommon to have a
gang of men shovelling into buckets, and loading the'ore
on cars at the rate of 8 or 9 tons per man per hour."

In addition to these unrivalled facilities for economical
handling of raw material, the American furnaceman
works under most advantageous circumstances with regard
to the large output of his furnace.

As an example, one of the furnaces in connection with
the Edgar Thompson Steel Works, of Pennsylvania, re-
-cently produced the remarkable output for a single day of
623 tons of iron. In a week one furnace stack in con-
nection with this company produced 3,203 gross tons, and
in a month one stack produced 12,800 gross tons. That
is in one month, one of these furnaces produced fully as
much as twenty-five years ago would have been turned
out in a year, from the best and largest of the Anierican
blast furnaces.

With such splendid facilities for economical working,
with ample capital, and many other benefits accruing
from a long continued policy of protection, the American
iron industry stands to-day in a perfectly safe position, the
trade (aside from the ordinary periods of depression com-
mon to all industries), bound to increase in volume, the
whole future of the industry linked with the life of the
nation.

CONTINENTAL STATES.

Following the example of Great Britain and the United
States, France, Belgium, Germany, and other continental
States, established, and still maintain, high protective
duties with nost beneficial results in many branches of
the iron industry. Germany's case is especially worthy
of mention.

On the 14th May, 1892, Bismarck, in a speech before
the German Reichstag, said,-

" The success of the United States in material develop-
ment is the most illustrious of modern times. The
American nation bas not only successfully born and
suppressed the most gigantic and expensive war in all
history, but immediately afterwards disbanded its army,
found employment for all ils soldiers and marines, paid
off most of its debt, gave labor to all the unemployed of
Europe, as fast as they oould arrive within the territory,
and still hy a system of taxation so indirect as not to be
perceived, much less felt. Because it is my deliberate

judgment that the prosperity of America is mostly due to
its system ofprotective laws, I urge that Germany has now
reached that point where it is necessary to imitate the
tarsf ,ystem oftke United States."

Bismarck gave to Germany a protective policy with
something of a permanent character, and the result has
been.,thie building up of a great national industry in that
country.

In 1834 Germany and Luxemburg, included in the
Zollverein, produced only iio,ooo metric tons (2204 lbs.)
of pig lron.

In. &881 Germany and the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg
produced -2,914,009 metric tons (2204 lbs.) In i8go the
production had increased to 4,637,239 metric tons. This
incregse.in pig iron has,been accompanied by an enormous
mncrease in the output of-coal and lignite. As an illustra-
tion showing Germany's progress in the manufacture of
basic steel, in i89o England produced 503,400 tons of
basic steel, Germany, Luxemburg and Austria, produced
1,695,47 tons.

IRON RESOURCES OF CANADA.

Catiada's "natural fitness " for the successful establish-
ment of the iron industry is beyond question.

The earnest work performed by the Géological Survey
of Canada, and by private prospectors, bas well estab-
lished the fact that throughout a very large portion of ber
vast territory (three and a half millions of square miles in
extent) Canada is rich in iron ores of almost every variety
known to metallurgy.

Commencing at the Atlantic seaboard, Canada can
claim in Cape Breton-extensive deposits of brown
hematite, magnetite and spathic ores, lying side by side
with coal fields of great magnitude.

Nova Scotia-The limonite, spccular and spathic clay
ironstone and hematite of Pictou County, specular ore in
Guysboro County. At Londonderry an immense vein of
ankerite, holding brown hematite.

Between Truro and Windsor numerous deposits of
brown hematite, often highly manganiferous.

A range of-fetriferous- strata extending from Digby to
Windsçr embracing red hematite and magnetites of
Nictaux and Clementsport. Throughout the whole of
this district mineral fuel and fluxes occur in close prox-
imity to the iron mines, affording exceptional facilities for
economic furnace practice.

New Brunswick-Magnetic and bog ores, with coal
fields' at Grand Lake and elsewhere, and a plentiful
supply of hard wood for charcoal purposes.

Quebec-The bog and lake ores of this Province are
probably the most extensive of a like nature in the world.
The ore bearing area extends from the borders of Ontario
in the west, to Gaspé in the east, and on the other hand
from the eastern townships to the Laurentian range of
rmountains, embhracing the historical Tbree Rivera ore
distriçt.

Goojd deposits .of magnetic ores are found, at various
points throughout the proviice, especially in the. vicinity
of Sherbrooke,- Leeds, Sutton, St. erome and in Pontiac
<:ounty.

An almost inexhaustible growth of hard wood. suitable
for the manufacture of charcoal is everywhere found side
by side with the iron deposits. Limestone for flux is
most abundant throughout the province.

Ontario -Vast deposits of ore exist throughout Ontario
from the Ottawa Valley to the head of Lake Superior.
The ore is of many varities, magnetic, red hematite,
limonite, specular, and occasionally bog ores, ail more or
less rich in metallic iron.

At the recent World's Fair in Chicago, Ontario ex-
hibited no less than 120 samples of iron ore taken from
her various mines, all these samples averaging 60 per
cent. and over in metallic iron, and many of them excep-
tionally free from impurities. Most notable among the
localities sending exhibits were the Ottawa Valley, includ-
ing Lanark, and the Kingston and Pembroke district,
Madoc and and other points in the county of Hastings;
Haliburton, Coebill, and other locations in the county of
Peterboro ; East Algoma, Thunder Bay district, including
the Atik-Okan range.

In the matter of fuel, On;ario, like hersister province,
Quebec, possesses extensive forests of hard wood, admirably
suited for the production of charcoal. She is also rich in
fluxes.

Manitoba-Deposits of magnetic and bog ores on Lake
Winnipeg, with an abundant growth of hard wood suit-
able for charcoal in the vicinity of the mines.

British Columbia-While the work of exploration has
necessarily been limited, yet the magnetic ore deposits at
Texada Island, and Cherry Creek Bluff are already fairly
well proved by actual work. The ore from these mines
has found a market at Tacoma, Wash., U. S.

British Columbia is very rich in both coal and wood,
the outputs of her collieries at Nanaimo, Wellington and
Comox showing a steady increase in tonnage.

While in the actual work of proving and developi
her mines, Canada has up to the present accomplish
comparatively little, yet the careful preliminary explora-
tions already referred to have made it most evident that
in raw materials nature has unquestionably endowed
Canada with everything necessary to success.

CANADIAN MARKET.

Satisfied as to the possession of raw materials, the next
most important question for Canadians, is the market for
the finished product. All facts and figures go to prove
that for many years to come Canada's natural market for
iron products lies within ber own borders, side by side
with ber mines and foresta.

According to the best authorities, Canada uses to-day
upwards of 250 lbs. of the products of iron per capita.
This on a population of say five millions, means, roughly
speaking, an annual consumption of 6oo,ooo net tons.

In his report of the Bureau of Mines of Ontario for
1892, Mr. Arch. Blue.estimates the consumption to equal
(after making all due allowance fòr waste in converting
pig iron into finisbed iron and steel) say, 604,252 tons for
1891-2. To better realize the accuracy of these figures, it
must be remembered for instance that Canada possesses
to-day not less than i5,ooo miles of railway, standing
high among the nations in this particular regard. When
ber 15,ooo miles of railway line is laid with standard 72
lb. rails (the rail of the future)she will have at 113 tons per
mile, in round figures, 1,5oo,ooo tons of steel rails. The
average life of a rail is 15 years, therefore renewals are
being made continually, and as a matter of fact the
Dominion is using in this department alone, ioo,ooo tons
of the product of iron annually.

During the past year one of our great trans-continental
lines alone imported 36,ooo tons of steel rails. The Can-
adian railway companies if they follow the example of
their American rivals, will heartily support the production
of steel rails from Canadian ore by Canadian labor. The
revenue to be obtained fron the carri e of raw materials
to the furnace, and of the finished product ta the market,
as well as through an increased passenger traffic, will
more than compensate for the extra price they will be
called upon t ay for rail equipment during the first few
years of the industry.

All the rails used in Canada to-day are of foreign make.
As a further illustration, the rolling mills at Montreal,

Hamilton, Swansea, New Glasgow, N.S., and elsewhere,
are producing annually, at a fair estimate, 8o,ooo tons of
the products of iron. Unfortunately the raw material
for this output is very largely foreign, although there is
no good reason why within ihe next few years every ton
of this should not be supplied by Canadian labor from
Candian ore.

Our iron founders use annually about 8o,ooo tons of pig
ron in casting such as stoves, agricultural implements, and
machinery of al classes, one-half only of the material
used in this class of work being the production of Cana-
dian furnaces.

Aside from these leading lines the country consumes
each year a large quantity of such products as band and
hoop iron, special quality bar iron, steel boiler plates,
steel sheets, sheet iron, chain cables, slabs, blooms,
bridge and structural iron, railway fish plates, rolled
beams, nail and spike rods, wire, locomotive tires, iron
and steel for ships, steel ingots, bars, and other forms of
iron too numerous to mention, but slmost wholly the
product of foreign labor.

In railways and shipping Canada pretty well holds ber
own, proportionately to population, witb either Great
Britain or the United States.

Possessed of the necessary raw .materials, and. reason-
ably protecting hem own home mar.ket, there is no reason
wby she should not, in proportipn to ber population, bold
an equally promiment position in ber .iron industries.

The history of the Canadian iron industry dates back
to the establishment of the St. Maurice forges by theFrench Government about the year 1737. This was
followed at various periods by the erection of iron works
at Batiscan, L'Islet, Hull, Baie St. Paul and Môsiac, in
the Province of Quebec.

Furnace Falls, Normandale, Marmora, Madoc and
Houghton, in the Province of Ontario.

Woodstock, in New Brunswick.
Moose River, Nictaux and Bloomfield, in Nova Scotia.
In course of time each and every one of these enter-

prises bad to succumb to the competition of foreign iron,
then admitted free of duty into Canada.

In addition to the difficulty of competing with the more
advanced industries of other countries, Canadian pioneer
furnacemen labored under many grave disadvantages.
The records in every instance speak of small outputs,
lack of capital, lack of shipping facilities, mismanagement
-good and sufficient reasons in any country, or in anybranch of industry, for ultimate failure.

In not a single case bas it been shown that lack of raw
materials necessitated the closing down of a Canadian
furnace. It is true that an almoat absolute want of
proper shipping facilities in these earlier days, made it
troublesome and costly to procure raw materials, and
deliver them at the furnace, but this difficulty bas lo
since been removed by the easy shipping facilities afforded
through the network of railways now in operation all
over the country, not to speak of the perfect waterways
and splendid system of canals now possessed by the
Dominion.

Passing over the pioneer stage, we come to perbaps
the most important epoch in the history of the iron
industry in Canada, viz., the introduction of the protec-
tive tariff on iron, which came into force in 1887. The
tariff as then framed, and still in forcè, was based upon
the American tariff of import duties on iron and steel, and
their products, in the proportion of about two-thirds of
the said American tariff, and unquestionably the
Dominion Government designed the tariff with a view to
protecting native Canadian labor aainst the cheaper
labor of Europe, and the better equipment of the United
States. It was evidently the intention of the Govern-
ment in doing this to afford, at least approximately, an
equal ratio of protection to labor, in whatever branch of
the industry it was employed, as this is the system upon
which the American tariff is undoubtedly based, and the
only system possible of complete success.

Unfortunately the Dominion Government made one
mistake, viz., the admission of wrought scrap iron, as the
raw material for the manufacture of bar iron, at * less
rate of duty than puddled bars, blooms and billets, with
which it came into competition. This exception is, as
Sir Charles Tupper once said, the "one blot " on the
tariff, for it bas ever since deprived Canadian furnacemen
of a home market for their forge iron, a class of iron
which in the order of things they must necessarily pro-duce from time to time, and which should be used by
Canadian rolling mill men as their raw material for bar
iron, either in the shape of puddled bars, or soft steel
billets as the trade may demand.

The admission of scrap iran at a low rate of duty bas
resulted in two evils. First-It bas retarded the pro-
gress of the manufacture of pig iron from Canadian ores,
nasmuch as the iron masters cannot afford to produce
puddled bars or steel billets at competitive prices with
cheap wrought scrap. Secondly-It bas caused the
Canadian rolling mill proprietors to make investments in
special plant for the manipulation of scrap, and brought
a condition of affairs in the rolling mill business that
would be greatly disturbed by any sudden change in the
tariff with regard to the admission of wrought scrap.

It is the plain duty of the Government to rectify the
mistake it bas made, but to do so with due regard to the
vested interests of all sections of the industry.

This nay be done in several ways, for instance, by
naming a definite date, say within from three to five years,
when wrought scrap, the present raw material for Cana-
dian bar iron, shall be placed at the same rate of duty as
puddled bars, or steel billets, with which it comes mito
competition, and that in the meantime a sufficient bounty
be granted, either to the rolling mill companies on such
iron and steel as they may produce from the products of
Canadian blast furnaces, or to the blast furnace companies
direct, as an inducement to them to produce steel billets
and puddled bars, so that they may shortly be in a posi-
tion to supply the mills (at a reasonable living profit to
themselves), with all the raw material necessary for the
manufacture of bars and other finished iron.

It is not impeobable but that a comprehensive arrange-
ment on some such lines would result in the rolling mill
companies considering the question of going into blast
furnace work on their own account, with most beneficial
results to the whole Dominion, or they may adopt the
course of erecting plant for the manufacture of steel
billets and puddled bars from the Canadian pig iron.

In the face of many difficulties the pig iron industry
bas continued to make creditable proçress since r887,
and especially bas this been the case within the past two
years.

At the close of the calendar year 189î, the total pro-
duction of pig iran in Canada was only 23,89 tons.
Within eigbteen months, tbat is ta say, aI the close of the
fiscal year î892, the output had increased ta about 51,000
tans for twelve mionths, a gain of upwards of 95 pet cent.
6o,ooo tons will be a faim estimate of the outprit ta the
close of the present fiscal year.

The following will show the flurnaces now in blast,
with capacityand output :-
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LoNiaoNtaERRay IRoN Co.,
Londonderry, N.S.

Deuvripionf Pslant, with Ca>aety.

36,000 acres of freehold land.
Ore mines yield trom 50,ooo to 70,ooo gross tons.
Limestone mines yieldi fron i2,oooto t5,ooogross tons.
RIatays, about 12 moiles, company's own property.
Two blast furnaces, captacity about 40,000 gross tons.
One rolliag mill (silent) " " 8,ooo "
One piple foundry "l " " 5,oM
Numnaer of men employed, about 350.
Maximun number which has been employed when tan-

ning aIl a iepartmnts full, 807.
Make of p5 iron (1892) 28,052 net tons.
are charge (artly bought) 6)4,430

Coke " -' . 41,006
Coa " (all bought) - 1,740 "
Flux . - 4,907
The Londonderry Co. purchase from outside sources a

very large proportion of their ore and coke It is there
fore altogetier tair tu credit thema with tie hands ce-
played in the production of this material, in ail sose 450
men. This gives a total of Soo emsployces connected
directly and indirectly with the operations of the London-
derry Co.

Nrv G.sass Ios, CoA. Aan RAILr.av Co.,
Ferrons, Pictou Co., N.S.

Ore mines, linomste ana hematite, yieldng bo,ooo to
75,000 tons per annumi.

Coal mines; limestone quarrics.
Railways, the property of the coimpany, about 13 mates

ta length, connecting the furnace with the manes.
One blast furnace, 65 fa. high, bosh a5 ft. 6 an., hearth

9 ft. 6 in., capacity, zoo tons per day.Battery of coppe kilns.
Number of men epntloyed, 425.
tion produced in 1893, for nine months campaign,

22,500 teat tons.
Ore, about So,ooo net tons.
Coke, 30,000
Flux, 13,aoo
The company rurchase ait the coal required for the

Operations of the urnace. Last year they bought, washed
and consimed go,ooo tons of coal. It is only fair ta
credit aise industry vith the mnen steadily employed an the
taet departnent, viz., t50 men and 50 boys, giving a total
average of 625 enployces in connection with the Ferrona
works.

Allied with thi' company, and as an important con.sumer of its forge iron, is the Nova Scotia Steel and Forge
Co., Ltd., of New Glasgow, N.b. The follosang de-scription w-ill show the great importance of this steel
taidustr>.

The llant consiats of:-
Two Siemens mciting fturnaces, 20 tons capacity each.
Threce gas heating furnaces.
Five reverberatory ieating furnaces.
26 in. reversing cogging mill, with train of lave rols.
lieavy vertical hot bilet shcars, with live rolls.
One 2o in. plate illît.
One 16 in. bar mill.
One 12 in. bar mill.
Onle 9 in. guide Mill.
Ten pairs shaars, 40 tons and simaller.
One 5 ton steam hammîaer, with 15 ton hydraulic crane.
Four snaller stenn hiammers.
Machine shop 175 ft. x 75 ft., with 30 ton travelling

crane conmmanding whole shop, equipped wvith 24 an.slotter, 6 drills (ane a 9 ft. radial, 5 la. spindle), 9 liathes,
one of which wl iake ta so in. over carnage, and
8 in. x ta i, tae gais, will take 37 ft. between centres,
sasall shapers, etc. Power is supplied by some 50 stean
and go hydraulic cylinders. Entire works are tighted bly
arc and incandescent light plant.

Output, zoo tons of steel ingots petr day, all of vhich
is worked up inao bars, shects, axies and other forgings.

Over 97,000 sxies of this comapany's make were sup.
plied to Canadian railways.

This company employed in 893an average Of 425 men
a tie works, and expended in wages to this staff
$185,471.00. Aside fron this they should be credited
with the labor necessary to mine and raise the average
quantity of ore required per day, in ait one hundred men,
giving a total of 55o men connected with the Nova Scotia
Steel and Forge Co., Ltd.

The compaany consumssed 36,0o tons of coal in z893.It may bc msentioned aiso that they paid in 1893 for
freights, inwards and outwards, $86,667.6s.

TI. PIcToU CaARcoAL IRON Co., LTD.
Bridgeville, N.S.

Ore mines, brown hematite and limonite, in the imme-
diate vicinity of the furnace.

Wood suppli, the company controls 8,5oo acres of
hard wood lands, viclding pinncipally yellow birch, beech
and mapie. This land is situated z5 miles from the
furnace.

One blast furnace, 55 ft. high, a a ft. bosh, built of red
brick ; capacity, 5,ooo tons charcoal per annum.

Charcoal kilns, t9 beehive kilns, capàcity So cords each.
This company has barely commenced operations. So

fat onty 700 tons of iron have been produced. Vorking
full blast, however, it will give employment to 300 menan the woods, mines and ut the furnace.

JoIN ticDòOOAL. & CO.
Drummolndville, Que.

Ores, bog ores secured within a radius of 12 miles Of
Drummondville.

Charcoal fuel, soft w.aod, principally baisamn and spruce
secured in practically the same district as the ores.

Two furnace stacks, both bulilt f stone, 35 ft. high ;
canacity, about 6 tons per day each.

Two hundred men employed.
At prescnt the whole of the output as used in the manu.

facture of car wheels at the company's works an Montreat.
The campaign is therefore largely regulated lay the require.
ments of the car wheel departement.

TiE CANAtA. IRoN FuNsAcc Co., LTr.
Radnor Forges, Champlan Co., P.Q.

Ores, tmg and lake. The company control too,ooo
acres of ore.bearing lands in the districts of Si. Maurice,
Three Rivers, Vaudreuil, loliette, St. Amsbrose de Kildare,
Point du Lac, Gentilly ad BsaIeaconcoeur, including the
important deposits of lake ores at Lac.a.la.Tortue and
Lac.au.Sable, which the company holdt in fee simple.
Also magnetic iron mines at Sherbrooke, Sa. Jerome and
other poants in the province of Quebec.

Wood supply, frechold and royalty rights on hard wood
lands extendig throughout the country north of Radnor
Forges. The suJply af wood is practically inexhaustible.

T e companys location at Grandes Piles, securng to
then the " key " of the SI.Maurnce River, and the control
of most valuabte hard wood lands on either bank ot the
river for seventy miles of the navigable waters of the St.
Maurice. The wood is principally hardt mape, birch
and beech.

Charcoal kilns, a battery of ti kilns on the furnace
property at Radnor Forges, capacity, 55 cords each; a
battery of 14 kilns at Grandes Piles, capacity 55 cords
each. Charcoa also madein pits in the Swedish manner.

Limestone quarry, the company own what is perhaps
the most important limestane quarry in the Three Rivers
district. This lies within 5o yards of the furnace.

Railways, a railway line frotm Piles Branch, Canadian
Pacific Railway, to the furnace. This together with
swatches is tisree miles 'in extent, alt the property of the
company.

Car wheel foundry located at Three Rivers.
Furnace, iron shell, height 40 ft., bosh ) ft. diameter.

Crucaible and bosh from mantle down is encased and
prtected with a Russell Wheel and Foundry Co. water
jacbet. The furnace as complete wits ail modem acces-
sorties. lot blast stove, Drummond pattern. Steam
and water power. New Weimer blowmag engine, als.o
complete auxiliary plant blowing engines, steam and
force puips ready for use et any moment should the Per.
maient plant become disabled. Capacty 40 tns per la
of high class charcoal iron, specially adapted for the
manufacture of chillel car wheela.

This iron stands an as erage breakag trama of 63,ooa
Ibs. per square inch, the test being on standard bars
i x 12 inch.

Durnng 1893 the company producel 7,423 net tons of
charcoal pig iron. They nade aillteiro-n raws materal,
not alone for the production of the quantity of iron
named, but also for sufficient stock to provide for a
largely inereasel output during tie presenit year, 3894.

The average number of mea employed 1s 65o, nith
about 4oo horses.

During the winter nonths when the compny require
to cutall the hard wood necessary for the year's produc.
tion uf charcai and tahen they take dlivery of a great
deal of the are ade aduerng the sumsmer months, they
often find it nccessary ., emp!oy a staff of upvatds o
86o Men, with about 55o horses. Of this large staif of
men at teasa threae.quarters are drawn fron the r.nks of
the farmsers or habîitants, and the operations are carried
on by them over a very large territory.

1\tt'oRTANcEF of tia CANADIAN MON
. INDUSTRY.

Politicians will ado well to notice that each and eve>
one of the Canadian blast furnaces are locatedi in rural
districts, and tihat in very peculiar degree lie pig iron
industry is one closely identified with the interebts of the
farmer.

The coke furnaces of Nova Scotia draw a large pro
portion of their employces at mines and furnaces from the
farming class. In many instances farmers take work in
tise-mines, while other members of their families look
after their agricultural intcrests.

The charcoal iron furnace especially may well be classed
as a farmers' industry. For example, in the case of the
Canada Iron Furnace Co. already cited, out of a staff of
85o men employcd at the present tiae, 70 St least of the
employees are farmers or habitants, who work for the
company during the winter months and in their atack
scasons between seed time and harvest.

These men find tiat the arduous work of ctearing their
land is no longer profitable, as it has been in the past,
but that on the contrary) they are now able to derive a
very god livig from the carliest days of settlement, by
supplying w to the charcoal kilns.

Another ready source of employment is the raising of
ore on portions of thelir own and neighboring land, which
would otherwise be wholly uIproductive.

The successft re.establishment of this charcoal iran
industry at Radnor Forges ha greatly improved the con.
diiion of the fairaers ofthe historical Threc Rivers dis.
trit. They now find ready and profitable employment

on their own land iS atl seasons, 4 steady market for their
vrrm products, and ample work fdr their horses.

During the present season the Canada Iron Furnace
Co. are using an their camps and ore fields upwards of
Soo horsesi So per cent. of which are the property of
larmers.

This close identity of interest between the farmer and
the manufacturer is also characteristic of the work donc
at Drummondville, in the Province of Quebec, and will
no doubt prove equally true with-regard to the operations
of the Pictou Charcoal Iron Co., at Bridgeville, N..

It will be- largely in the interests of the farmers -of
Ontario and Quebec if the charcoal iron industry is
allowed to grow ana prosper. What ias been possible
in the case ai Sweden is equally possible with the
Provinces ut Ontario ana Quebec, where the raw materials
and market lie side by side.

In a8go Sweden had in blast 154 charcoal iron furnaces,
producing 456,102 nctric tons, an industry of which that
nation may well le proud.

The utilization of the harat ani Sof woods of our
forests, at present waste material, would be of incalculable
beneit to the provinces of Ontario and Quebec, and above
aIll a the agriculturists of these provinces.

Next to the farming class, the railwa s would perhaps
bc the greatest gainers by the establishment of an Iron
industry.

In that case of theGosernment railway, the Intercolonial,
it is safe to say that the combined operatons of the Lon.
donderry Iron Co., the New Glasgow Iran, Coal and
Railway Co., and the Nova Scotia Steel an Forge Co.
turanislh une-fifth of ali the freight business of the raalway
la question.

The Piles Branch of tIse Canadian racific Railway, on
whicla the works of the Canada !ron Furnace Co. are
located, is perhaaps the best paying piece of line possessed
by that great trans.contincntal roud, and this is very
largely due to the fact -that every, pound of raw material
inwards to .he furnace and finisheid product outwards to
the market contribute to the revenue of the railway
company.

It is plain tat any policy tat would serve to cripple
tihese iron industries will he severelyfelt by the rallnways.
Perhaps the greatest dißîculty thai h'as stoxd in the way of
the advancement of the Canadian iron industry up to the
present tise has been the uncertainty of the tariff, and
political crics of "Commercial Union," " Unrestricted
Reciprocity," " Frece Trade " andl "Revenue Tariff," have
served to frighten capitalists, so tisat Canadian iron
masters have found it sery difficult to obtain investors for
the carrying forward of lthe work on a proper basis.
When the dtifficulties are aIl considered, ait i remarkable.
thiat the industry has reached even its present stage.

The United States a alte present aine presents an ex-
ample of wh-at uncertainty regarding tariff changes will
do. Dunng the past six montls busneas has becn com.
pletely demoralized in the iron trade of tlae Republic by
ithe fear af a possible change in the duties. This in face

of ie tact tat b.th partie; in Congress are known to be
more or less protectionist in theory and practice, tie
difference being only one of degree, whercas in Canada
politicins are most extreme an their views, and the.battle
against Protection to native industries has labeen waged in
and out of larliament during ail the termi that aise so.
called National Policy has been in existence. .

With uch a nucleus as the existing establishments
afford, with unlimited supplies of raw material, and
possessing the best ofa almarkets-a home msarket-the
Canadian iron industry cannot fait to expand rapidly and
safely, probably as in the case of the Unated States msuch
more rapidly than the population, if ont>y the Government
of Canada will establish confidence an lie minds of capital-
ists by, in somtie manner, giving a degree of permaanency
ta the present protective tariR. Mlinor details will from
time to time require adjustment, but the broad principle
of protection to an idustry for which nature bas so
eminently fitted the Dominion, must bc endorsed by bth
Government and Opposition, giving a fate period of time
ta which to secure a full development of aie industry, so
th, it may mseet on something like equal terns, the
opposition of its Iowertul competitors in the UnitesI States
and Great Britain. Without this tise industry will bc
restricted, and in limes of depression such as the present,
the iron masters of the Unted Statcs will sinply unload
their bankrupt stocks into Canada, with ihe cnd ihat a
healthy Canadian industry will bc an uter imapossibility.

It is a notable fact that during the past four years the
macreased outputs of the Canadian furnaces ias led tu a
decreased cost of production per ton of iron, and Canadian
makers have now forced foreign agents to lower their
prices fully $3 per ton from tprices asked four years ago.
A well mamtamed tariff for sonie years to come will have
exacty the same tendency as it hatd in Great Britain and
the United States, viz., to strengthen and expand the
native indtstry to the point where Canadians can control
the entire trade of the .country, ana yet sell to the con.
sumner saut as low a price as any foreign competitor can do in
his own country.

LOCATIoN.

The quesion of the proper location of coke and char.
coal furnaces wil bc settil by the natural fitness of each
proviace. Nova Scotia, possessing as aise dues a great
wealth of Mmteral fuel, must continue for soie years to
come to produce the coke iron required by the country.
It may be urged that aise [is far-removed fron ber best
market, viz., Ontario. Howecer, Nova Scotia is in quiteas I a Position in this respect, and ought te be in regardreight rates, as ier prscrnt greatest competitorsviz.,
the furnaces of the Southern United States. Within the
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ga t f t yeNa ,ova Scotig has .made, great progreas In
the erectropýpfiodrn plantsaud,'Wpovee ppliançes

penstcoIntinueÂon ..this course,,fo the time is.past
,whn44roncan be successfully produced %itphout.improved
*ppIiakes bot; in construction and mpder methods
operatiôn. The blast furnace must meet the consumerp'
eapts -ia .quality .of iron,arid technical knowled and

amnstrati.ability niust be joined to ther in anada
jus q in the United States, to secure the increased ýout
pu-t:and the bigh quality of iron which the times demand.

ebec and Ontario afford a splendid field for the develop-
iaent cf the charcoal iron industry, and this department
will become more and more important as the forests of the
7eihboring republic and Sweden are depleted.

is .hardly feasible under existing circumstances to
sucessfully establish coke furnaces in either Ontario or
Quebec, inasmuch as these provinces would have to de-

nd pimporting their supply of mineral fuel from the
nitedStates. Such an industry would be of little value

to the provinces or the Dominion inasmuch as by far the
largest proportion of labor required in the manufacture of
iron is that connected with the mines, both coal and iron.
Certainly the Government would not be warranted in
granting a bounty fox the establishment of an industry
contributing, as largely as this would, to the labor, c our
aiost irmportant conpetitor, the United States.

There is a reasonable hope that in due time Nova
,Scotian goal will be profitably coked at Montreal and other
centres.of population by the utilization of by products.

When that time comes Ontario and Quebec will be in
a. position to operate blast furnaces economically with
mineral fuel, the product of Nova Scotian mines, thereby
adding another link to strengthen the confederation of the
Canadian provinces.

For the immediate future the charcoal iron industry
offers the best and surest field of operation and investment.
,to the provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

A full nd unbiassed investigation into all the facts con-
£Çrning the successful establishment of the iron industry
i9 other countries, and of the circumstonces attending the
work already done in Canada, leads to the following con-

:irst-That the Canadian iron industry bas greater and
1pore, jpst claims to the good will and support of the
iyerniet and people of Canada than perhaps any other
pf4he great industries of the country. In tobacco, sugar
end eotton splendid progress bas been made, yet thesé
indastries, whilst of unquestionable benefit to the country,
alteostribute more or less to the labor of foreign countries,
by msing. raw.,materials of foreign growth, for which nature
has.. not. fitted Canada. The iron industry is altogether

illexent, being purely Canadian from. raw material to
nished product. Nature has richly endowed Canada
rith sevérything that goes to make success in this special

:ie of enterprise. It rests with the government and
people. of the Dominion to foster the industry to a perfect
4evelopment.

Second-The Dominion Parliament must immediately
*dopt<a, course that will give confidence to investors, by
.demonstrating that the protective tariff and bounty will be

ewÇli maintained for some time to come. The Govern-
-ment çnmst rectify judiciously any errors that may have
arisen. and nist seek at least approximately to grant a
.unifprn protection to labor, in whatever bran:h of the
industry it map be enployed, be it at the mines, furnace,
rollinç mill, iron foundry or machine shop.

Ti rd-The 'Provincial -Governments must take steps
immediately to encourage by every reasonable concession
tahe developrpent of the iron industries now withlisétheir
respective borders.

In Quebec and Ontario every facility should be granted
the Provincial Governments in the way of privileges

rtise clearing of hard and soft woods from Crown lands.
This -course will not only strengthen and build up the
charcoal iron industry, but will bring about a rapid settle-
sent of Government lands.

Hitherto settlers have avoided the forest lands cf the
ea$t, in favor of the more easily cultivated prairies of the
west. Establish the charcoal iron industry in Quebec
and.Ontario, and the settler will find a sure and profita-
ble xeturn for labor expended in clearing the wood, and

t.e. inducement: will make the bushlands of these pro-
vinces more attractive than the prairies of the west.

The section -of the different provincial mining laws,
providing for a proper expenditure in the development of

.mnining locations within a given time, should be strictly
enforçed, and if possible the obligations made even more
stringent than at present, so as to ensure a fair amount of
work being done promptly, and prevent as much as

sible the ''locking up 'of valuable mines byrispecd--

Where the owners of locations are too poor to carry on
tthe work of development in a proper manner then the
Provincial Government should do so by some equitable
arrangement with the owner. For this purpose the
Provincial Legislature should vote in each year's supplies
a reasonable sum of money. This would serve to bring
about a business-like development of some very valuable
mines that now lie dormant, and must in time bring a
very profitable return to the Government by the settle-
ment of Crown lands.

Furthiet it would tend to prove to capitalists that the
ore supplies are ail thsat thsey are claimed te be, and ample
for ail requirements.

Thse Provincial Governments require te deal with tise
whole question in a business-like manner strictly enforc-
ing laws thsat will tend to an early development, but at
thse same time thsey must be heartily in accord. with tise
*Dominion Government in granting every legitimate

encouragement .ad facility.that,.willstend to build up so
valuable an industry.

Foith-Canadian bankers,- capita»sts, and men Of
agair;gçnerally.will do well.to 'givte native industry
more attention in the future tian they hage i ths past
A. industry thatis peçuliaTly Canadian in every braiich,
drawing all ts weatls .froma Canadian spilrIs surely ,worthy
of -their legitimate support. The factthat the earlier iron
industries of this country.failed to succeed under the most
adverse circumstances, is ne reason why, under existing
çonditions, undeniably more favorable, thie industry can-
not be made a thorough success, not alone affording a
great field for a safe investment of capital, but indirectly
benefiting other existing Canadian industries and in-
terests, aiding towards increased population and national
wealth.

Let the Canadian Government and people go steadily
onward and.by every energy and sympathy build up great
national industries and interests, neither doubting them-
selves nor their resources, but rather cultivating n every
department of trade and commerce and in the hearts of
the people that national pride in national products so
characteristic of Englishmen and Americans. Following
such a course Canada must soon develop not only in ber
iron industry but in every department of national life.

Ore Sampling.

By J. T. DoNALD, M.A., Montreal.

Worcester defines a sample as " that whicb is taken out
af a large quantity as a fair representation of the whole."

Webster says a sample " is a part of anything presented
for inspection as evidence of the quality of the whole."

Ore sampling may therefore be defned as any process
which will enable us to obtain from a large quantity-a fair
representation of the whole. To fairly sample a pile of
ore is really no simple matter, althougi there are many
engaged in mining who think that all tiat is necessary is
to pick up one 'or more pieces from the pile at random,
and call this a sample.

For instance,'sometime ago a gentleman brought me a
lump of phosphate weighing about a half a pound as a
sample ofa pile Ôf about 2oo.tons. He said ie consider-
ed ia fair sample, although the pile contained some
better and sórne worse, and requested that it be analyzed.
A few months later the ore was sold, and the purchaser
had the pile properly -sampled ; -the results of analyses in
tthe two cases, it is needless to say, showed a marked
difference.

On another occasion, a company engaged in mining a
certain ore determined to send samples to Canadiarn and
English chemists. The party who was detailed to draw
the samples went to the pile, selected a few lumps of ore
and laid thèm aside as one sample; he then collected
another few lumps of similar, size and .considered the
latter as a duplicate of the first. In due time the certifi-
cates of analyses of these samples, by English and Cana-
dian chentists, were laid side by side, and as might be ex-
pected were far from agreeing closely. The company

,who owned the ore blamed the chemists, and the chemists,
of course, declared that the fault lay with the samples,
and as a chemist I am bound to say I quite agree with the
view that the sampler was the party at fault.

As a matter of fact, I may be permitted to say that one
of the greatest difficulties with which the analyst has to
conted is defective methods of sampling. It is no un-
commot thing for a chemist to hear a miner say you
analysed for me a sample of, phosphate, and when the
cargo was sampled and analysed in Hamburg it weitn
much lower than you made it. It must be borne in mind
that it is most unfair to hold an analyst responsible for
anything except the accuracy of work on the actual sam-
ple on which he has worked. If a miner instructs a
chemist to sample and analyse a pile, then it is another
matter.

The time was when cheniists working on duplicate
samples did not always obtain closely concordant results,
for the reason that different methods were employed by
different chemists. This condition of affairs is a thing of
the past, and now throughout Europe and this continent
unio rm methods of analyses are employed in the valua-
tion of the more important ores of commerce, with the
exception of copper, which in America is determined by
the electrolytic method, whilst in Britain the old Cornish
assay flourishes.

Tie ideal method of ore sampling is to crush the whole
parcel, and then let it fall in a steady stream through a
machine which, working automatically, diverts at fixed
intervals, and for a fixed length cf time, a portion of the
stream of fàlling ore. For instance, a stream of ore may
be allowed to fail vertically for two minutes, then that
which falls during the .third minute is thrown automatic-
ally away from that which fell during the first two
minutes, then for another two minutes the ore falls vertic-
ally, thera again for one minute the stream is deflected,
and so on. In, this way the whole parcel of ore is
divided into two lots, one containing two-thirds of the
original parcel, tise othser one-thsird. The latter part is
thsen takçen and put throughs thse same machsine, exactly as
was, tise original lot, and similarly dividedi. Tht lot
deflectedi from tise main body in thsis second process now
constitutes one-inths cf tise original parcel. It may be

-pua throughs tise process a third time if desired ; and in
tise latter case, tise deflected part will represent ont
twenty-sevenths of tise originat parcel. This portion is

next spead out and quartered, and an, equal quantity
taken fom each quater. 'lis'potion isagain quartered
and a portion taken? fróm; eabh, and iso on until a suffi-
ciently sapall quantity bas been obtained, and this.last is
considered a sample. I think no òne Will deny that a
sample thus. obtained will undoubtedly fairly represent
the whole.

The method outlined is lhat which is ir' use in the
large, copper ore and matte sampling works in New York;
but, of course, it cannot be carried out in the case of
quantities of ore which have to be sampled at the mine
or any point except the sampling works. Nevertheless,
all sampling should aim to approach as closely as circum-
stances will permit to this ideal method.

To see how closely this ideal method may be approach-
ed, let us suppose the case of a quantity of phosphate in
bins, and it is required to draw a sample for analysis, the
sampler acting for both buyer and seller.

I fnot fairly .level, it is advantageous to first level the
pile, and then to place stakes at points, say ten feet apart.
Next, workmen, at these marked points, dig down through
the ore until the bottom of the pile is reached, and in chg-
ging the contents of say each fifth shovel is thrown into à
box and carried off to a level floor ; when the bottom of
the pile bas been reached at every stake point, the por-
tion that bas been carried off is broken anto fragments
not larger than an egg, thoroughly mixed, then spread
out and quartered, and the selected portion is again
crushed, so that now it will contain no lumps larger than
an almond. This portion is then mixed and quartered,
and so on until a sufficiently small sample is obtained,
this may be a quantity that will fli an ordinary pickle
bottle.

If ground ore in bags is to be sampled,. it will suffice tb
take a portion from the middle and bottom of every fifth
bag, the whole lot thus drawn should be rnixed and
quartered as already explained.

Closely related to ore sampling is ore grading, which
prevails to a certain extent in ail mining regions. There
is, however, one distinctively Canadian ore which nomin-
ally is graded, but in which the grading is of but little
importance, for the reason that there is no uniformity in
grading, and since it is an ore whose value cannot be
determined by analysis, grading is all the more necessary.
I refer to asbestos. It is well known that No. i grade of
some producers isrno better than the No. 2 of others, and
a purchaser buying No. i ore is by no means certain of
the character of the ore he will receive. Such a state of
affairs is a blot on the asbestos industry, and should be
removed. In the case of wheat and flour, for instance,
standards are chosen by parties appointed for the pur-
pose, and these are accepted by the trade as standards.
Why cannot the same thing be done for asbestos ? It
should not be difficult for producers to agree upon stan-
dards, and to grade their ore accordingly.

Certainly closer attention to sampling and grading ore
on the part of miners would tend to an increase of good
will between buyers and sellers, and would in the end be
directly profitable to the miner.

The Annual Dinner.

Wi' merry sangs, an' frien ly cracks,
I wat they did na weary;
An' unco' tales and funny jokes-
Their sports were cheap and cheery,
Till butter'd sow'ns wi' fragrant lunt
Set a' their gabs a-steerin'
Sne, wi' a social glass o' strunt
'I ey parted aff careerin',

Fu' blythe that night.

About forty members and their friends sat down to
dinner in the Windsor Hotel on Thursday evening. In
the absence ot the president, who had been called home
during the afternoon, Mr. George E. Drummond (Canada
Iron Furnace Co.), vice-president, occupied the chair,
having on bis right His Worship the Hon. A. Desjardins,
Mayor of Montreal, and on bis left the Hon. E. J.
Flynn, Commissioner of Crown Lands for the Pro-
vince. Among other notables at the head of the table
we noticed Mr. John F. Stairs, M.P., Halifax; Mr.
Graham Fraser, managing director of the New Glagw
Iron, Coal and Railway Co., Ferrona, N.S., and r.
James King, M.P.P., Quebec. The tables were taste-
fully arranged in the form of a horseshoe, and the menu
and service was everything that could be desired. Un-
fortunately,. through a misunderstanding, the company
was deprived of the services of the orchestra, which had
been engaged to play during dinner, but whatever
deficiencies may have been at first experenced in this
regard were amply compensated for by te musical efforts
of individual members, notably by Mr. Fritz Cirkel,
M. E., whose brilliant execution at the piano, accompanied
by a fine variety of vocal selections, contributed much to
the pleasures and success of the evening.

THE CHAIRMAN intimated apologies from the fol.
lowing: Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Minister-of the Interior ;
Hon. A. S. Hardy, Commissioner of Crown Lands,
Toronto; Mr. Arch. Blue, Director of Mines, Toronto;
Hon. George Irvine, Q.C., Quebec; Mr W. W. Oivie,
President of the Board- cf Trade, Montreal ; Sir J. W.
Dawson, Montreal; Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, C.M.G.,
Ottawa ; Mr. H. S. Poole, President Mining Society .of
Nova: Scotia, Halifax : and othsers. Tise toast of. tht
Queen was then given and leyally honored.

CArrT. R. C. ADAMS-I have very much pleasure in
moving that we drink a bumper te " Our Guests." I feel
that we are very fortunate in having as our gusests to-night
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gtenilemen in ptower-representing goverinents-ecause
this Association tars formed prîniarnly on the principle of
the Irisihman who, when ie lantied on an island, at once
inquired . "s there a government iere? " ant on being
iniorted ihat there was, exclaimed Then I atî a gin it.
(Laughiter.) The General M1tting Association was formed
pinmatily tà be "agin" the Govermsent. We fuund
that lais were being passed swhicit uppressed our indus-
tres, althougi msted of ieing n the positiun of nany
ýopIte wio were constantly riuiiiing to Ottaw anid Que-

c salting ani securing special favors for their indus-
tries, uwe were denanding nothing at ail furtiher than to
be ict alone. Not only mas our mîiîîing industry receiving
no protecticn, butt taxes Acte being siggestei whicli
thracitened is exlutence; so we organzed to secure the
repea i these lait mnîîsg laes, and, gentlemen. We arr
glati t say ie lase succeeded. (Applause.) We have
succeededt in havmng thtese obnostîus laies repîeaiedi. Tise
good efforts of the iHon. George ite, our late esteenied
sresilen, w formuased the tbjections ta tie iercierlaw and pressed thei upn the uaaernmtrsi, were entirel

successful. (Applause.)It is, t take it, a sure sign if our success that we have
so mîany representatises of the Governmemt witi us ti-
niglt. Wr are delighted t be hnoreti with their con-
panx. Ve hase rite liait. Ittr. Flynn, the Conmîsissioner
of Crown Lands, to wiont ue must ail go in the first
instance to get our land. We consiler himii really as the
Father of thei whole mîîining industry in Quebec, and we
feet it especially appropriate that lie of ail otiers siottul
be with is. (Applaiuse.) We hople that ie stail gain
cnthusiasmt in regard to our Association and our industry.
and if there is any tare possibility of the systeni under
whichi he is working being ttimpro ed, we trust st wil be
exercied in our favor. 

1
t'e certainl> have no complatuts

to male at present. (Applause.) I thlt we biase shtown
our atplrecition of the political party which be iselongs
to, wh:ch believe is popularly calard in Quebsec the B/rut
party, by electing as our 'resiient Ir. John ipte.
(Laughiter.) It was feit that w must hîavs sone une who
m-as ceally' "True lisue." (Applause.)

Theni, tot, me has e with us our old friend the lIon. A.
Desjardins, the hosnored reîîresentatise of our city, wha
so gracefully and adnirablIy fills ite piosition of its mtayor.
(AppIaue.) Without niaking any comparison with the
pavt, wie iay say how.thoroughly we appreciate baîing a

gentleman m0 tue civic chair.
These were perhaps "haîd titmes" for some of the

.unera iustrllies -phasiitulite, asbeslos, silver-but f am
often coiforted in such tites luy- reieibering thie sords
of a gaoi old business man, who said that " blue tises "
was the timiie for action-that in bar tines men niake
thseir greatest success, because then they have to finil out
what new iethods they' can adopt and what new devices
they shal undertake. In lis aille papier lasi night, MIr.
Smith gave tus one of those instances ly his use of itie
diamond drill to get at the minerais, shoiwing iowa hard
times induce men to undertake new econsuiies in place of
the ol worn out mtethods ; so, gentlemen, t lee that
while WC congratulate our guests %ie miglit also take
courage ourselves anti resolve that WC are ntlt goiig to let
our minerai interests go down, but that wue will adopt
wiser mîethodu and better economie, and try ta let this
old Proince i Quebeec still raise ber head and tale rank
as foreiost in the Dominion in the production of niinerais,
an iniuistry whici next ta agriculture is at the lottnom and
foundation of the nation's growth. I hope we shal take
encouragement frot ibis conference with eaci ther, and
get to work anew to dwlahat we can ta make the coming
year a year of progress and prosperity. liefore f sit down
f miii tell you a little luit of witticism that t heard out
West, which came into my mninc in connection with the
mention of the color ltais. I was in British Columbia
this suntmer, and there was a man tuaned Brown in a
mining camp who bail been engagel in the manufacture
af charcoal, and therefore iat earuned itheume of Char-
coal Brown. One day a stranger came ta the casp and
said, " Boys, do you know of anylxxIy here by the name
of Illack.' One of the men said, ' No, there is nobody
here named Bliack, but there is a man naned Charcoal
Brown ; that is the nearest we can comse to it," Some of
us here are not quite as b/eu in politics as me migit be,
and are even tinged with rouge, but the nearest me can
come to it is tî

t 
be truc blue in our layaity to the mining

industry. f havei much plcasure in giving you the toast
of I Our Guests."

MAVOk -rite itoN. A. DESJARDINS-I have ta
thank Capti. Adams for bis kind reference ta myself and
you gentlemen for the heartincss with whici you have
received ibis toast. A mayor is a short livei individual.
I feel ibis particularly to-night, for albhough a year has
passed, it seems only as yeslcrday when I made my first
public appearance as iayor in your comtipany, when me
assembledi this place to welcome the Amenlcan Insti.
tute of MIining Engineers and the other mining men who
came ta Montrea under the auspices of your Association,
with my friend Mr. Bell, always active, always energetie,
always ready. (Applause.) Well, gentlemen, I heartily
welcome you again to bontreal. Vour conventions, your
meetings, your lectures and those periodicals which are
published under your control are excellent advertisements
abroad of the wealth and possibilities we have in our
country. You have done much ta niake that wealth
known elsewhere and I sincerely wish you continued

n prospritin your undcrtakings. (Aaplause.)
NN-I fee exceedigl ased to

have tie bonor tiis evening ta omeet at this tab e so many
distinguithed repdrentatives of the mining industry of
the Province of Quebec. I thank you ir. Chairmn and
you Capt. Adams for the kind reference to myself and my

work. 1 regect very much that last year, when your
Secretary kindly tenteredi me an invitation to lue preent
as your guesi aisd also to take part in the tiling conven-
tion, that through mite performance of niy puhlc duties, i
was prescet lt eng with y.ou. I sawin mrite papers
the result of your debberations and wihat ook place ani
t an iow consuled by the thought thaf t can pusense
attenstively the very mnteresting Iapers which oere rend
an that occasion in ite very interestmuug Iiral of your
proceedugs recently ubshed, and whichs is now about
ta be ilintibutedi througiout rite Province of quebce ansd
the Domilotn (leur, lear.) 'ien i left Queelc -ester.
day to attend your dumner f dlii not expect to have lai
the opportunity of unmting business with pleasure, but f
have been more than pleased to have ien present at
youlr sessions ycsterday anid ibis afternouoi. t ust say
that rite papers wshich have iec reaid were of Ite most
valuable and niteresîtug characier and t -ail myself of
ibis opportutty tu tender iere publicly is must simcere
thanks ani my cungraitulations. i wil se allowed tu do
so, i presme, in iy capacity of Coititsioner of Ltrown
Lands. The good work -ou have lteet doing, as lias
W.uorsIship the NItayar has said, us ami adertisemcit of itie
niming resoucvs of rite province. What se require us
capuita tu develop these resources. The Gu.rnnlett of
tue da its pasued what t thmink you m-mit admit to be
liberal tegislation in the General Mtmmtg Act otf 1892.
Those that wish to invest their moncy in tise Province of
Quebec can secure titles and their rights mil lie reusectel.
(Applaute.) There is not the shughtest danger that they
can ie tIiuiredi un i i their possession. If they wsish to
commence by prospectmlg, le can obtlan a prou.ector's
or exploring license. Itf they wisi ta worka a mite on
purchase they car. dii so, and then Iecoie absolute
owners, prosidet they- wrk the mine within a tavn
period. Ve allas, practicalily speaktng, a sufficin
quantity of land toise ssold t any given applicant, but we
desire to prescrilbe as omuch as upsile monoply
or pure speculation. (Applause.) In spite of many
obstacles and difficulties there bas tbeen consierable pro.
gress made in mining and in the mining legistation of the
province. WhVen un 1878 and 1879 1 was called up)uon to
exrcise the functions tf Comnissioner of Crown Lands,
ait me held then in tie shape of legislation was simoply a
by-law contaming four or ive clauses of the Act of 1879
umi reference to, piosph.te lands. We hai also what was
known us "The Gold hiining Act of t8

6
4,"which referred

specially and exclususely ta the Chaudiere 'alley. Be.
yndi this legislation se hasd nothng und it biecame my
duty then, m IS1o, to framile the law which has becen
known as ' The General Minmng Aci o8t88o.' n iSSu I
ceased to be Comsmissioner of Crown Lands and in the
interval between 1882 and 1892 antother picce of tegisla.
tion sas introduced, t which 1, uf course, do nOut wih ta
refer. (Laughter.) Ii tS92 tie present laie, "The
Generat >tiiîmng Act cf ut 92," was franed, asid I think
se may consister it tu ie a distinct inproverent un the
past legislation. (liear, hscar.) h an ready to admit
that there may be feituires in tlat law which are not
altogether modern and which might be improved, but in
the miain its features are in hirmony with the times and
with the views of your Association. One of the features
to which t wish to refer briefiy and in a word is the
inspection of mines. Up tu that 'late the inîpector of
mines was a pervon generally a lawyer (laughter) without
the slighitest kwledge of miining or the mimierl in.
dustries. Now tte inspector of mines nust b a mining
enlgineec of five ears standing, having a diploata and a
pcactical experience in mining work. (Applause.) The
province bas been disided into two great divisions, but
tiere has sa far onty been one inspector-Mr. Obatski.
The province so fat bas not received enough revenue ta
warrant me in recommending an additional inspector, but
I believe, however, since I have hat the oportunity. of
hearing you refer to the different topics uasr discussion
at your nieetings that probably, within a short time, it
wii lie Ioy ty to reconmaend the appointient of an.
atiher inspector. The Conmissioner then ably ceviewed
the progress that hait been made in mining, mentioning
particularily the pihosphate deposits of the Ottawa Valley,
the iron maiing industries of Radnor and Grande piles,
the asbestos, copper, state and building material pro.
duction of the Fastern ttwnships, and the new discoveries
of oil fields in the Gaspe district.

I believe front a national point of view your mork is
extremely useful and you deserve ail the encouragement
that can be shown ta you. Vou have been kind enough
to suy that f was one of the best friends of yo..r Associa.tion. I believe Ir. Chairmean that you have been too
kind in thest remarks, but believe nse I am thoroughtyilbued with the importance of the work of your Associa.
tion. You are materially aiding the mineral resources of
the province, you are inducing foreign capital ta come
here, and you are entitied ta ait encouragement. Now
Mr. Chairman if it is in the power of the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, if it will be possible for hin ta help
your Association, I give the assurance in the presence of
the metrbers ut this table, that >'ou may rely inplicitly
upon me. (Loaud chetrs.)

If I am not interfering on the order of the toasts, per-
haps you will permit me to propose iere, in my> capacity
of Commissioner of Crown Lands and therefore General
Director of Maines, having as it were under my control in
a measure even your Association, (cheers) the toast of
" The General atining Association of the Province of
Quebec," and ta say that I hope it wili be long lived and
continue in the good work that you have commenced and
are carryin on and for which you are deserving of the
thanks a thegod citizens of the province. (Loud ap.
plause.) The toast having been drunk with enthusiasmt,

the chairman called upon Mr. 1. T. A. tell to respond.
MtR. B. T. A. fiELI-Mr. Chairman, Mr. Mayor and

gentlemen : 1 aum sure it has Been very graiiying to ail
nur membiers to listen to the excellent address ,lai the
kindly words of encouragement froni our estenied Lomn-
maissioner of C, wn Lindis, and ai gives me great pleasure
t0 acknowtedge tie ttuast whici he lhas so gttcefully
proposedi. While t nay be truc that the secretary of any
Association may bec regard.em as the mainspring of its
operatmuns, the pivot, if t iay Cali it, upon which its suc.
cess delpends, is unquestionab the treasurer, and as his
well known oratorical power. can morc fittngly express
the sentiments of the occasion, 1 have much pleasure in
askiig Ir. Stevenson to reply.

Mii. A. W. STENENSON-It is very kind of the
secretary tu speak sao pleasantly of mîîy work but my duties
arc not very inerous. Our Association, in its eftsrts to
extend the knowletige of lis iemibers, tu distibute inform.
ation resprecting rte resources tif the province, ant par-
ticularly tu prtect the ndustry froi pernicious legislation,
has beeti distmctly successful. The present Goverenient
of which tie lion. Mir. Flynn is a niemiber and whose
ptresence me su hieartily welconie in our idi sit, has shown
by lis recenît enactiments that if recognizes our rights.
which was mre than could be sain for ils predecessor in
oflice, whose minng law was nothing short of common
robbery. (Cheers.) Our Association desires ta go on
doing ilt duty by the ming industry of the province in a
fcarless mutanner, iot as supplicants for special favors at
the expense of is neighbiors, onty seekini fair play, and i
cao tel iIr. Flynn that if as ait Association we should
ever have ta seek for some assistance it our efforts to
promote kniowledge, it will bc a case of necessity, antd bie
can reaiily grant the request. (Aipplause.)

Mtr. George R. bith ai this stage favorttt the cnnpany
with the song of the Association, "l Drill ye Tarriers,
Drill," the conipany .oining heartily i the chorus.

IR. Il. T. A. 1I 'LL--We have been honored to-nght
by the company of two gentlemen who represent very
worthily the m:ning interests of the sister province of
Nova Scotiu, Mr. John F. Stairs, Mi.., andi Mr. Graham
Fraser. These gentîemisen are to be congratulated on the
well merited success of the. endeavours to establish the
trou industry of that province on a basis that as distinctly
creditable ta the country. Their estailshmtent at Ferruna

ai tobably the largest of the knd in the Dommnion and
it has been equipped with a plant second ta none on the
continent. I would therefore ask you ta drink success to
the mmiîng industries of Nova Scotia.

Mit. JOlHN F. bTAIRS, M.P., in acknowleding rite
toast, referretd to the known wealth of Nova bcotta an her
mmnerals and the steady advancement that had taken
place in recent years in the developnent of the coul, olt,
tron, g) psun and other mnerai industrirs of the province.MiR. GRAIIAM FRASER -f am very glad to be here
but 1 ani very sorry I cannot make a speech-none of our
fanily were every known ta make speeches. An uncle of
mne, a good Presbytersan, died not very long ago, and
bis pasto toid me at the funerai that se was a very prac,
tica man. lie could never be induced ta pray at prayer
meeting. On one occasion the pastor had asked hini ta
pray, and after the meeting my uncle took the minster ta
one side ani said, i" Now. look here, 1 do not want you
ta ask me to paray in public ; there are a lot of fellows
aroundl here who do ni.. give anything to the church, tet
them do the praying." (Laughter.) f could not propare
a speech if f tîted ta, but 1 may say that in the way of the
iran inlustry, your chairman read a paper tiis afternoon
that gave more facts and statistics than I could give you
now. We have a furnace that turns out about 85 tons of
pig per day, and that bas been runnng now for a year.
Our steel works arc the growth of an industry that com.
menced on a very smtal seale twenty-one years ago. Two
of us startei steam forging, and the business gradually
grew until a sunuber of years ago it was turned loto a
joint stock enterprise called the Nova Scotia Steel and
Forge Company. At the present time we employ about
45o men regularly, and at the iron works, of which Mir.
Stairs is president, about 400 mare. I am very glad ta be
here, and I cannot do anything further than thank you
for the reception you have given me. (Applause.)

Mr. E. D. Ingall and Mr. F. Cirkel here contributed
an excellent duet on the flageolet and piano.

MR. J. BURLEY SMITII. in a few appropriate te,
marks, completed the toast ist by giving "The Geologi.
cal and Natural IHistory Survey,' to whiich Mr. E. t).
Ingait, I.E., Chiefof the Divsion of Mineral Statistics,
fittingly replied.

The toast of "the Ladies" callei Mr. James King,
M.P.P., and Mr. W. T. Costigan ta their feet, and it
need hardly be said that both did ample justice to the
subject.

A hearty "'Autd Lang Syne " and the National Anthem
terminated the proceedngs.

Asbestos Mining in South Africa-A London syn.
dicate, styled the Cape Asbestos Company (Ltd.), bas
been registered in London with a capital of £55,oo, in
£t shares, ta purchase any.asbestos or other mines,
quarries, workings, rocks, or lands supposed ta contain
asbestos or other minerais, in South Africa, Canada,Italy,
or elsewhere, to take over and work the Farms ,egas,
H1ounslow, Schalkdrift ; ta acquire certain mining cights
over the Farm Schalkprete, ait situate in the diitrict of
Hay, Griqualand, Cape of Good Hope; and ta carry on
the business of mining and working for asbestos.
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Good News for Ontario 1

The Successful New Process for the Treatment of
Refractory Gold Ores at Marmora Ont.

Described.

The Walker-Carter process, for the treatment of re-
fractory old ores, which was ntroduced about one year
ago by the Hastings Mining and Reduction Company,
has fulfilled all the claims made for it by its owners. A
mil with a capacity of from seven to ten tons was erected
in the village of Marmora last spring, and has been in
constant and successful operation for the past six months.
About 6oo tons of ore have been successfully treated, and
an average of 85 per cent. of the assay value of the gold
recovered, besides which the arsenic in the Mispickel is
-entirely recovered in a commercial form, as arsenous
acid. As this is the first complete plant erected in con-
nection with this process, a description of the operation
ma be of inter est.

The ore is first crushed, then dried and ground to a
fine pulp. It is then conveyed to the hopper of the
zoasting furnace, which is one of the chief features of the
invention. The ore is caused to travel over an extended
heating surface, entering at the coolest part and coming
out r the hottest part of the furnace.

The roaster consists of a series of horizontal retorts, to
which the heat is applied externally. Each retort con-
tains a rake shaft with a series of rakes of a peculiar
shape, which are moved to and fro in a semicircle, and
serve to push the ore from one end of the retort to the
other. The ore then slides from the upper retort to the
lower, and undergoes the same treatment as before until
it leaves the furnace.

On leaving the roaster, the ore is found to be entirely
free from sulphur anci arsenic.,

The arsenic leaves the retorts as arsenious acid, to-
gether with the sulphurous fumes, and are caused to pass
.through . specially constructed condensers, where the
arsenious acid is condensed, the sulphurous acid being
allowed to escape through a chimney. The ore is then
conveyed to the amalgamator, where the mercury is
applied in a state of vapor. It is thçn put through a
iwater cooled tube, and falls into the pans, where the
.amalgam is recovered in the usual way. At present the
tailings are allowed to escape, but i is intended, as soon
-as a concentrating plant is erected, to recover the oxide.
of iron, which is of considerable value as a paint. The
;arsenious· acid recovered will mort than pay for the whole
cost of treatment.

The process is continuous, involves no hand labor, and
requires comparatively little attention.

Plants are being erected in various parts of the United
States for treating sulphurets and for recovering flour
.gold.

The Hastings Mining & Reduction Co. operate under a
license from Messrs. Kitson and Graham, of Philadelphia,
Pa., and Alexander Keith, of Toronto, which is confined
to Hastings county. The patents for the rest of Canada.
are owned by Arthur Kitson, of Philadelphia, and
Alexander Keith, of Toronto.

The following is a report of the process made by the well
known America Mining Engineer, Mr. Harvey Beckwith,
.formerly of the Comstock Mines, and Mr. Wm. H.
Murdock, of Hidalgo, Mexico.

It is claimed that this is the only known process for the
successful treatment of the Mispickel and surplur ores
carrying gold, and for ores carrying four gold.

Report of Harvey Beckwilh, Esq., M. E., upon the Hast-
ins Mining and Reduction Co.'s process for treating
refractory gold ores.

SiR,-Left this city on ioth of October, arriving at
Mamora, Ontario, on Thursday, October 12th. The

.object of my visit was to examine the Walker-Carter
process and mill located on the Crow river, near the
above named town. I found the mill in operation, and
was informed it had been in continuous operation for
nearly five months last past.

This mill consists of an old fashioned Blake crusher,
set to crush fine, discharging the crusbed ore on to a
plate dryer. The dried ore is elevated into a storage
hopr, which supplies, automatically, an old style
Griffen pulverizer, which supplies the roaster with pulp
of fairly good quality. This pulve;izer discharges its
pulp on a screw conveyor, which discharges into an
elevator, the elevator discharging on ta a screen revolving
in the hopper, which supplies the ore roaster or oxidizing
furnace.

The roasted or oxidized ore is discharged from the furnace
on a cooling floor, from which it is elevated into the
hoper that supplies the analgamator.

is amalgamator discharges the pulp containing the
amalgum into the first amalgam collecting pan, which
flows into the second pan, the second pan into the third,
and the third pan into the settler, which is constantly,
discharging the finish or end of the treatment. From
the foregoing statement, it will be seen that the ore under
treatàent goes through six different operations, namely:
crushing, drying, pulverizing, roasting, amalgamating
and panning and settling.

It minght be well <o state htere thtat t/he ore beintg treated
is of/a most refractory class,. andt/tai heretofore ail srystems
to extract its ralues ptably, have failed until this mill
IV4s built and put in operation.

These ores 'are commonly known as " mispickel "
arsenical pyrites. They carry gold, and hence may be

called auriferous nispickel ; auriferous arsenical pyrites.
They consist of the sulphides of arsenic and iron, with
quartz and some magnesian limestone as gangue. To
successfully treat these ores, it is not only necessary to
recover a good percentage of the gold, but also condense
the arsenious gasses set free in the roasting furnace.
Condensing these gases is successfully accomplished, but I
was not permitted to examine how this was done.

Tse Roaste, or Oxidizing Furnace.-I carefully ex-
amined the same and its operations, and must say that
the ore was discharged perfectly roasted. I could not
detect any sulphor or arsenic present. The gold was
liberated, and shoved well into the pan. The furnace
works automatically aud continuously, feeding itself,
stirring conveying and discharging the ore. Upon inquir-
ing, I was informed the furnace run right along and was
no trouble to manage. The corisumption of fuel for 24
hours is 3 of a cord of hardwobd, or i X cords of dried
slabs.

The Amalgamatr-This machine also works automati-
cally and continuously, as also the pans and settler con-
nected with it. The roasted ore containing the gold is
fed into this machine for the supply hopper above it.

Attached to the side. of the hopper of the amalgamator
is a small hopper holding quicksilver, which is fed into
ore as it passes into the machine, and so managed as to
feed a certain number of pounds of quicksilver to a ton
of ore.

In the lower part of the machine there is an ordinary
fire-place, where sufficient quantity of heat is generated
to insure the vaporization of the quicksilver. To prevent
the escape of the quicksilver fumes, the cold air above is
utilized, and a water jacket condenser serves the same
purpose at the discharge end. The machine is very
simple, and seems to work perfectly, the gold liberated
being amalgamated. In my judgment, the percent e
of gold saved is governed by the fnenss of the pulp. As
shown at this mill, it, is a very cheap and simple system
for recovering gold.

After adjusting the amalgamator, and the water supply
for pans and settlers, they run themselves and are no
further trouble. I am imformed that the percentage of
gold saved averages go per cent. of the value contained
in these ores, and that the loss of quicksilver comes with-
in an ounce per ton of ore treated. The arsenic saved
and condensed as the oxide of arsenic is valuable.

COST OF OPERATING MIIL.

4 men at $1.25 per day..............»* '- *$5 0o
1 man at$2.0oper day .... ........... 2$00
Rental and power per day .............. 2 0o
Fuel, x34 cords of slabs...............2 oo.
Oil and lights ... ... ..... .......... i oo
Superintendent .... ................. 3 oo

$15 00
Present capacity of mill about five tons in 24 hours.

So soon as additional condensers are set up, the
capacity of the mill will be about ten tons in 24 hours.

Conclusions-After careful investigation, I state that
this "process" is a success. Owing to its simplicity,
ordinary people can successfully operate it after a month
or two of instruction by a competent person.

Its adaptability, and the field of its usefulness in
treating base gold ores will, in my opinion, be great.

In my judgment it will easily and economically treat all
classes of auriferous sulphides or gold, in association with
the sulphurets of iron and copper.

As to gold very finely divided, such as "float," "flake"
and " four " gold, the system of dry amalgamation, as
carried out by the amalgamator above described, seems
to me, will easily save it. The cost of reduction is
greatly lessened, because the whole operation is automatic.

From the foregoing, I can say I do not know of any
process or system of extracting gold from its ores that
can compete with the method, and therefore most heartily
and sincerely recommend it.

(Signed) HARVRY BECKWITH, M.E.

Having recently visited and carefully examined and
tested the results produced by the Walker-Carter gold
mill located at Marmora, Hastings County, Ontario,
Canada, in treating the very base, and refractory gold
ores of that section, namely, arsenical pyrites.

I endorse unreservedly the report herewith attached
of Mr. Harvey Beckwith, M.E., made by him recently
on this mill and process, as being conservative and fully
within the results produced, as I believe, for the past five
months.

While the perfect oxidization of these ores, and the
subsequent amalgamation of their gold contents to a high
per cent., is unprecedented so far as my knowledge goes,
the condensation of the poisonous arsenical gases-from the,
roasting and the utilization of them as the commercial
oxide of arsenic is something never before accomplished
in a continuous operation.

Another point strongly attracted my attention, and
that was that the men running this mill had never had,
any previous experience, but had been taught by one of
the inventors in a couple of months. .

(Signed) W. B. MURDOCH,
Murdoch Tunnels, Hidalgo, Mexico.

MINING NOTES.

[FRo :ouR owN CORRESPONDENTS.]

Nova Scotia.

Caribou.

The mines and property of the Truro Gold Mining Co.
were sold at sherifl's sale, on the premises at Caribou, on
the 16th of the month to George W. Stuart, acting for
the company. It is said that the property willbe re-
opened next summer, and the shaft sunk to the pay chute.

Isaacs Harbor.

The protracted litigation over the Hurricane Island
mine continues to keep this district dull. The work at
the North Star mine continues, but the results are not as
large as during the summer.

The Richardson mine continues to keep up its record,
and is now regaided as one of the standbyes of the-prov-
ince. In places the vein has had a width of 2o feet, and
maintains an average width of 1o to 12 feet. During the
year ten additional stamps were added to the mill, and
further additions to the mil plant are contemplated in the
spring-

Montagu. •

On the morning of the 28th of December the worst
disaster in the history of gold mining in Nova Scotia
occurred in the mines of the Symon-Kaye Syndicate ôf
this district. A pair of men were at work in a stope
rising from the back of the îoo ft. level east at a point
about 8o ft. east of the shaft ; at eight o'clock they fired
their hole, warning the men at work driving in the leveis.
The shot blew a hole in the wall intervening between the
new workinge and the old, letting in all the water above
that pint, ooding the mine and drowning the two men
driving the level west, one of the men driving east and
the man mucking quartz. Fourother men at work in tie
same shaft escaped.

The coroner s jury returned a verdict of accidentai
drowning, but recommended that the legislature furnish
the insctor of mines with sufficient means to procure
plansof ail underground workings.

[We comment on this accident elsewhere.-E.)

South Uniacke.

The Thompson-Quirk mine bas reached a depth of
about 260 feet, and the vein is reported as rich as ever,
but to have separated into two or three parts.

A local syndicate or company has been organized in
Halifax to take over the mining areas lying immediately
east of the Thompson-Quirk property. The syndicate
will sink a shaft near the dividing hne to cut the Thomp-
son roll, the distance -to be sunk being estimated at about
350 feet. Mr. A. A. Hayward, one of the vendors, is in
charge of the work, which has already been commenced.

Renfrew.

The advertised sale of the C. H. North properties.did
not come off on the 27th December. Instead, an arrange-
ment has been made by a syndicate (composed of Evan
Thompson, Charles Thompson and D. A. Macdonald) to
pay off the indebtedness, aggregating about $5,ooo, and
take over the mine and appurtenances, Mr. North to have
nine months in which to redeem the property. Further
conditions and stipulations are in the agreement, and if
carried out this district will once again come to the front
as a producer.

Waverley.

For the first time in twenty-five years the product of
this district has reached the 2,ooo oz. mark. Since 1868
there has been no year when the product was in excess of
2,000 ozs., and since 1877 the annual production has
been less than 500 ozs. The total for 1893 has been en-
tirely the product of the West Waverley Gold Co., Ltd.,
and amounts to 2,108 ozs.

Quebec.

Templeton.

It is reported from a reliable source that the Amster-
dam mine (De Nederlandsche Phosphaat Maatschappij)
will entirely abandon their phosphate mines in this dis-
trict which are equipped with a large machinery plant,
boarding and dwelling houses.

The Wallingfordt property is turning out large quantities
of good sized crystals daily. The veins, eight feet wide,
continue in regular width to the depth and in the
horizontal. Eight mca are steadlily' employed la the
mine; five men are trimming mica for a Boston electrical
concern. This mine is considered b>' experts to be tihe
richest mica mine in thse township of Templeton up ta
date.

- Mr. A. Pullan, from Montreal, is working thse Perkins
property, lot î8 in the 8th range. The mica deposits so
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far discovered are repored t l be very promising. Five Fvery-thin outside of the mines i
men are emptoyetd. waiing for the spring. The ore sh

- . good impression un outsiders and mo

Mr. ilochkiisla working with nine men on the south
hali of tot i4 Cotnsiesr nîtniisn ,,c aeie Nelson Distric

taken oul of different veins, but no particulars are to Mir. J. J. Jordan, Mi., the new manager of the Hal
hiand. Mines (Ltd.), bas arrivet t tithe mines. lie has bee

employet in a goti mine near Cape Coast Castle, in th
Negoliations are pending with English peolte es.: gold coast, W. Africa, aiso in mining in Mexicu ant

of the Ferguson lot 4 in the 9ti range. Tits property Spain.
shows tour large deposits of mia, which were worked -
with success anthe stîmmer of 1892. itattera atpear ta be jogging along very well up ai th

Silver King. There are ai present some twenty.fie o
Eastern Towntships. thirt miners ut work, in addition t the surface gang

Ail of the underground work tas so far bren done byWe learn that work has beet restumed ai the Albert contract, and judg·ig Iby- the reports, those who have
copper mines, Capleton. taken the work uit haive done very well. The contracts

whici are nearly ail along the line of development mork
Ontario. are let by the fott, and ca be terminatel ans- time the

management consiters a suflicient amtoutnt has bren one
Lake Nipissing. it that rîicular direcion. ite Wark pt îtt date bai

given ite mois satisfiatory resuhtI. The main lead ban
The white mica mine ot ir. John Iiackay, Lot No. 9, been uncovered ut various points for 2,ooo fect, ant so far

tst C.oncewtîn. Taownsihip of C.isit,, a maeeîtîg with great lie creates part of the work has been done la ore.
tîcess in tie Ieti. The original sein tf a course granite ' Nothing lm the nature of a well defined wall haï as yet

Itad on tle sttriace a wititit of about 5 fi.; this vein has I been located, thoughit lis expected that these will come
been followed by a shaft ta ao fi. depth, and il was foundi as deptii is gained. The work haus openedc the mine in
that il widens att gratially ta a w itth Of 14 fi., the excellent shape, and several hundred miners could be pot
horirontal extensions ieing of regultar character. The to work at any time in the future thit the coipany' may
crystais are of a greenish color, conttaining occasionailiy think best. Drifting has been done caci way fron the
durk spots, proiably tourmaline, but il tas been observeti winze that connects the upper and lower levels. These
that towards the deti these spots secm ta disappear. irits are forty.five fet long and aee in solid ore. Two
Forther deselopment work will show whether this wll be new conteacts have been iet tu carry on this trifiting ta
verified. The daily average output amotnts la r5o lis. some firther extent. There is a ttnnel la about sixty
ofiîerfectîcrystais. This mica is now being trimmed, fect near the une between the Silver King. and the
and e ai o s a p ax 5 nd over. Koctenay wnanza, mhich shows good ore, as does the

fifty.foaaot sitsunt on lte lionanza. Abat thirty feet
Sudbury District. lower dlown than the motth of the lower levei, a shaft has

been stink from which ore isi being taken out. Ofi the old
We are pliasedt la Icarn that the Drury Nickel Com- levels, the upptr une is in 240 feet, antd the lower one

tany commtenceI operations again on the 2nd inst,. under must be l ney 700 feet. here san lacine cornct 
the tirectoni ofcr. R. P. Trvers, liquitdator, mith a ng the upper level mith the surface, and a wmine connect-
force of thirty ena, after being cîosed down for several ng the tno levels. The greatest deptih s gained in about
montis. The men arc ta ie paid ail arrears of wages onî 300 (cet below the surface. A portion of the work will
the 2o1h. This lu a bit of good news. consisi of stoping tl the ore itween the two main levels.

The surface gang is ,busy cribbing up an ore dimp, in
which this outputil biiie utu until soured for shipment.

The itans have been prepared and work will scoon il present the tire is ltving sorted quite closely am. is b
commence on a new vertical shaft in the Copper Cliff broken down and will reqire but hutte more handling
mine, as the present inchined shaft runs away from the before being sacketd. Fromt present indications the desire
princiil <tre beds. is t get the mine la shape for the working of a heavy

farce i men sthen the tramway is constructei.
Fifty men were laid off through the Evans Nickel mine

shutting down at i p.m.. 23rd Dec., on account of col
weaither, and :a rable Capti. Davis to have the main
shaft cleaned ouit for the purpose of putting in the diamond
drill t0 test for ore below the fifth level.

British Columbia

Siocan District

The Nelson and Fort Shepherd Railway began rua-
ning a regular train service about the 2ot December.Both the Revelistnke and Bonner's Fcrry routes iat bren
closei by ice somue weeks before and the Nortiport and
Robson route wvas aiso, blocked some few days before the
N. & F. S. opened.

There is no v unintrrtipted, connection with the oui-
side worîti, ant ore is ,eitg shtipped regularly.

From December 2ist to intnuary soth 1,51,172 lis. Ofore were shipped from ialo ta the smielters in the
States

hlie sleigh rati from the mines to Kasio has bren in
fime condition and about 45 to 50 tons of ore are arriving
(laily ai the whaves in Kaso for trans-shipment to the
States.

The Fretie Lee, Motintai- , Noble Five, Idiao,Washington, Rico, Blue uliti, Dardanelles, Antelope,Siocan Star, Northern Belle and several iers arc ail
wmining ore.

The Surprise claint was sold to a Mr. Fergtson of
Chicago, for $6o,ooo; one-half cash.

Notice has bren given that application will be madle to
the Legislatie Assenlty so as ta permit of the Kasto.
Slocan Railway being constructed with a narrow guage.

Notice has also ien given that an application wiii te
made ta incorporate another company t, bouild a KasiO.
Siocan railway. This il virtually the C.l. R., and it will
be a fight as ta who will control the Kaslo route, the
Great Northern or the C.I.R.

The clearing of the.right-of.way for the Kaslo-Slocan
Railway is ia great part finished and the company's
agent at Kaslo has publicly and emphatically stated that
the une wml be in rttnning order by August tst.

The trttees of the Nelson IlyIdraulic Company have
unlimited faith in the gold producing nature of ther pro.
perty. They have determinei that the spring will (mtd
them in a position to commence working,altiough all the
>referrei stock offerei for sale bas not been tlisposed of.
\ ith this end in view they have purchasei sote So,ooo

fcet of lumtber for the ilume, sluice boxes and Iuilding.
The ·ing timber on either side of the fluine is being
cleare ftur a t.al mith af seventy feet, ito prevent acci.
decnîs ity tire or failing timber.

Trait Creek District.

Early in the season private parties started and the Gov.
ernment completed a wagon road fron the town of Trai
ta the mines, teven miles in length. It was built on
business principles. and though costing but $3,ooo is a
god roai. The first heavy freight hauled over i was a
boiler, engine and itrleigh drill for the Var Eagle mine.
Ten totsantd tillaru were spent, or misspent, on that
property, ani the resutt was two long tunnels withot'ore, ani the company dropped the bond. During the
rail the sanie company, or part of il, again took iold of
the propterty, and inder proper management a continuus
are bodiy, 8 feet wide, carrying $4o in gold ta the ton has
bein rount ant foittwet. A smail force is working and
miii searkit iwinIer.

In the early part of the year the shaft on the Le Roi
was extenled to a depth o 200 fcct. Dutring the stmerlevels were eun from lte bottom of this shaft 70 fect rach
wry. on the vein, exposing a large ore bIody> of better
quality than ai the surfafe. Vater coming la too freely
ta handtle with windilass, the mine was allowed ta fiil up.
During the fail ite company commenced shipping the
dump and soome surface ltre, and the results were sa good
that hoising and pumping machinery were put in and
winter supplies laid in for thirty men anti itree eans.
It is the intention ta both sink and drift and to ship are
extensively ait ttnter. Up to date the shipmtents aggre.
gate 250 tons.

A bond was taken on lte Josie ly sotie Spokane
parties carly in the sommer, and about $4,ooo was sentia exploiting the property. They hadlti varying success,
but at the end iat a ice vein of very good ore. Owing
ta the financial stringency- the work was stopped. Sixty
tons of the ore were shiiped early in December, and on
dite returns depends its future as a shipping mine.

On the Nickle Plate So feet ias been sunk under the
tifficulties of lack of money and abundance of water.
The-vein is a smail one (about 18 inches wide), but carries

s quiet ; everylxxty is the richest iyritic ore in the camp, averaging $t5 in
ipments are making a gold per ton. One carload of the ore was shipped early
ney is aiready looser. tin Dcember, itt hlie returns ha not yet been recelîed.

t. The owners propose ta work a sttial force ail winter.

n Two men worked steadily ail stuer on the O K, and
e the result is a tunnel about i50 fect long and an uprise of
d about 70 fect. The vein is a continuous one and the ore

ail good, with sote spots of mîarvellous richness. Ibis
vein has been teveloptetd, and the owner supported by a

e hand mortar, about $4,o being I milled l ithe mortar
r during one week la September. On the dump there are

about 250 tona of ore, which if the weather allows, will
be shippied this winter Iti tie Tacoma smelter. There
are many new and mdit combinatin s of ore la this mitte,
, namely, free golt mith copper pyrites, free gold il% massive
galena, free gold l zimc biende, and occasionaly a coim.
tination of then ail with a dot or thread of native silver.
What this vein tnay carry at a great depth is beyond the
knowledge of the experts, but ail arc unaninous la the
belief that it woul be a good thitg ta have in the famity.

Fort Steel Division.
The scason tir 1893 has tso a marketd improvement
t the number of prospecttrs and the nutber of recorded

location,. The claims compare 42 m a1892 against 175 la
1893. F.ree nimea ertificaies, 78 la S92, against 284
la 1893. The shut down o many of the mines across the
border deprives maany of the prospectors who come la
here of maiking a grub.stake this wnter : but la lit near
future me hoite tot have mines of Our own, where men
can gel grui-stake. ta prospect la the country they
work in.

The se son i placer mining has been much the saine as
of late years. The Chinese on Wild lorse Crek have
seemingly made the came anount of money, and the

sual contingent left for China. The claims owned by
M r. Griffith were bought front hii ihis summer by an
English copany. This syndicate put in gol nachinery
ant ran the claitm ail the summer under the management
iof a competent hydraulic mtiner, Mr. teaston of Cali-
fornia. The company ha a lot of trouble getting the
claim in shape ta work, the former owners seemingly
having allowed the claim ta run itself, and the summer's
work was chiefly making sluices, laying pipe and clearing
room to pile boulidem in the future. Tte clean-up was
fairly good, and fully justified the supposition that the
claim, fi.d up as it is. with a good g-ahead summer's
work, will fully justify the shatrelolilers in their outlay of
capital. We should judge that the clcan.up of the
varous companies woull amount tt $30,000. On the
Mioyeu river there are about ten men working, who scem
ta make enough out of the ground to buy mbiskey mithany-
way. An application bas been madte by A. W. MIc.
Vittie for a crase of ground on Ialmcer's bar, the idea
being to bring on water frot the Moyeu and ta run the
fine gravel an the bar through an hydraulic elevator.
This scheme should lie a gootT one, as the outiay on the
ditch would only ie about $5ooo, and there are at least
100 acres o gravel on which the thiiinese makie fral 25
cents ta $1-5o a day.

Vancouver Island.
The shipments of coal for last year, notwithstanding

dullness i trade in American markets, show a substantial
increase over former -cars. The figures are: New Van.
couver Coal CO., 1893, 388,649 tons, against 375,834
tons la 1892, or an increase of 12.8z5 tons; Union Col-
lie CO., 1893, 126,438 tons,aagainst 93,826 tons in 1892;
We lington Collieries, 1893, 312. 573 Mins, against 276, z z8,

an ncrease of 36,455 tons. The East Wellington Col.
liery for a portion of the year was closed, but ils ship.
ments were bctween 15,ooo ant t6,ooo tons.

Miscellaneous.
The shipimeits oi goldl diust from this province, as re.

ported by Welis, Fargo & Co., show a decrease compared
mith 1892 of $26,349.92, tne gures being as foillows:
1893, $302,340-57 t 1892, $328,690.49.

The Consolation placer mine on the Big Bend average-
ed last scason about $r2 pe day ta the mian, and the out.
put is reported ta have been uver $2o,0oo.

Watertight Shaft Walling with Stone Cribs.-At
the Governient calliery ai Oterswild, in Hianover, sand.
stone rings made in to segments have been used for a
dcep sinmg insteai of cast-iron cribs. The joints are
sedtged wth mood. These stone crls are considerably
cieaper than cast iron ailes.

Tensile Tests of Winding Ropes. - A. Kis,
OesterreiAisclhe Zeits.hrift fur Berg-utntd liu/tenesen,
tas expeimented aI considerable length with different
kinls of wvinding roces, the rapes beig cither (t) new,
(2) aid but tnfrayet, or (3) frayed, this last class being
again sulxliviiedi according ta the ioition of the broken
sirands. The experiments showeil that the tensile
strength ai the rope mas not,-as is frequently suposed,
iminsedtl by the twisting together tf the tifferent

strands, but iat ithe oppoflite mas the case, the tensile
strength bei g slightly increascd.

l
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CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Boston Bar Gold Mining Company bas been form-
ed, with headquarters at Vancouver, B.C., to obtain by
purchase or otherwise, and to hold at or near Boston Bar
on the Fraser River, British Columbia, mines or minerals,
and to carry on the business of miners of every description.
Authorized capital, $5o,ooo, in shares of $io each. The
directors are: Daniel R. Young, Vancouver; A. F.
Grniffths, Vancouver, and Wm. R. Robertson, Vancouver.

British Columbia Mining and Manufacturing Co.
bas been formed with a capital of $ioo,ooo, to purchase
from Hubert Kossuth Lee all rights, patents and privileges
now owned or held by him in connection with certain
mining machinery, and to manufacture and sell the same
and to carry on the business of manufacturers of and
dealers in aIl kinds of mining machinery; also to acquire
mines and to carry on the business of miners. Head
office: Vancouver. Directors: Wm. Ritchie Robertson,
A. F. Griffiths and D. R. Young, Vancouver; H. K.
Lee and Donald McPhee, Montreal.

Northern Belle Mining Company bas been register-
ed at Victoria, B. C., with an authorized capital of
$25o,ooo, in shares of $îo each, to carry on the business
of mining and milling. Canadian office, Kaslo, B.C.

Victoria Chemical Co., Ltd., bas been registered at
Victoria with an authorized capital of $îoo,ooo, in shares
of $5o, and headquartess at Victoria, B. C., to acquire and
take over as a going concern the business of chemical
manufacturers, now carried on by John W. Fisher, J. A.
Hall and Frederick Moore, under firm or style of Victoria
Chernical Company, and to carry on the business of manu-
facturers of muniatic, sulphuric, nitric and mixed acids,
explosives, chemical manures, sulphate of copper, sulphate
of iron, nitrate of lead, soda crystals, bi-carbonate of
soda, alum, and all kinds of chemicals, the chemical
treatment of copper and other metallic ores, and the dis-
tillation and treatment of coal tar.

Pacifc Brick Company (Ltd.)-Capital, $ao,ooo, in
shares of $2o. Cana ian office : Vancouver, B.C.
Directors: Charles A. Beals, James Stokes, George
Hartley, Vancouver. Formed to carry on the business
of manufacturers of brick, tile, terra cotta, sewer and drain
pipe and pottery, etc.

The Victor Gold Mining Co. of Gold River is ap-
plying for charter of.incorporation to acquire certain gold
mimning property at Gold River, near Chester, Province of
Nova Scotia. Directors: J. T. Burgess, A. G. Cunning-
ham, Walter G. Brookfield, Geo. S. Campbell and A. N.
Whitman.

The Kootenay Hydraulic Mining Company was
the first to acquire placer ground in the Pend d'Orielle
section of the Nelson mining division of West Kootenay.
The first claims (three in number) extend from the Col-
unbia river up the Pend d'Orielle river for a distance of
a mile and a half. Afterwards other claims were leased,
and now the company controls all the ground on the
north side of the river as far up as the mouth of Fifteen-
mile creek, or a total distance of nearly fifteen miles,
following the sinuosities of the river. The company firt
put in a saw-mill to cut the lumber required for flumes,
then built a wagon road over which to haul the lumber.
A shaft was sunk on one of the dlaims to a depth of 0oo
feet without striking bed rock. Several tunnels and
drifts, as well as prospect shafts, were also run or sunk,
in all of which, without exception, gold was found. The
wagon road runs from Waneta, on the Columbia, to
Twcelve:mile creek. From Twelve-mile creek to Fifteen.
mile creek the road is but six feet wide.

A flume was built from Sixteen-mile creek to the bar
at the mouth of Fifteen-mile creek, where the company
made the first attempt at hydraulicing. By the time the
pipes and pressure-box were gotten ta place the season
was so far advanced that the water supply was so low that
the sluicing could not be carried on to advantage. Every-
thing, however, is in shape for the high water which is
sure to come in March. The returns were so good that
the company erected a commodious building for a per-
manent camp at that point.

Work is now progressing at Seven-mile creek, where
two pressure-boxes will be put in, so that Brown's bar
can be worked at two different points. By the time the
snow disappears there will be ample water, as it is brought
from both Seven.mile and Nine-mile creeks. A large
bouse bas also been erected at Seven-mile creek for a
permanent camp,. and the beadquarters of the company
will be there from this time on. Other necessary build-
ings, like blacksmith shops, ice bouses, and stables, bave
also been erected there. During the fall, when the water
was very low, a little sluicing was donc at Seven-mile,
and the returns indicate that thegravel is rich.

The Kootenay Hydraulic Mining Company bas already
es;pended nearly $8o,ooo in developing its ground, and
during the ¢oming Spring a large force will be employed
in brmnging water fromi the main Salmon river. This will
requre the building of a ditch fromi Sixteen-mile creek to
Salmon river, a distance of between three and four miles.'
Wben the work ia completed the water supply will be
ample for sluicing every mnonth in the year, while now
the creeks supply only enough to work about four montbs.

Gold and Silver Mining in British Columbia in z893.

The past. two years have witnessed a renewal of in-
terest in the alluvial. deposits of the Province, and
especially those situated in Old Cariboo. Here hydraulic
mining on an extensive scale with modern appliances bas
been introduced. On the Quesnelle Forks, in the horse-
fly country, and on the creeks surrounding Barkerville
much capital bas been invested in the opening up of new
claims. During this winter hundreds of tons of hydraulic
pipe are being hauled to carry the water to the "giants "
that will tear down the banks and wash the gold. At
Slough creek large engines and pumps have been placed
for the purpose of sinking the shaft to bedrock, now the
surface water drain bas been completed. It is beyond
speculation that in all these sections good results will be
obtained, for previous prospecting bas developed the
presence of good pay. Cariboo is undoubtedly the most
attractive field for hydraulic mining on the continent, and
those who know the district well believe that in a few
years the output will be climbing up to the total of its
best former record. There is plenty of ground remaining
for development, and veteran Caribooites believe that
energetic prospecting would discover virgin fields perhaps
a -rich as those which were worked in the old days.
With the completion of a railway into the district the
chances are that prospecting of the country north ansi
east of the famous Barkerville district would be renewed,
and many important discoveries made.

.In the Cassiar, Omineca and Yukon districts there are
many streams that would pay good wages with cheap and
rapid transportation near at hand and cheaper supplies to
be had. Several of the old bars and benches of the
Fraser, east and north of Yale town, are being opened by
hydraulic and other methods. Placer mining is still being

.carried on in the Granite Creek, Kettle River, Big Bend
and Bridge River districts. On Vancouver Island, on
the west coast, several creeks pay small wages. Another
attempt is being made to work the black sand deposits
on the beaches of the northeast coast of Vancouver
Island.

Outside of Kootenay district, little is being done to de-
velop the gold quartz ledges except the work on the
recently discovered ledge ia the Alberni district at the
head of China creek. It will shortly be known whether
this field will prove a profitable one. The great cost of
supplies and labor in the Cariboo district bas hitherto
prevented capitàl being expended there, as the ledges so
far propected do not carry gold in rich quantity.

The year just entered on gives promise of being a
memorable one in the mining of gold and silver in British
Columbia, for profitable results will give confidence to
capital, and investments in the various branches of the
industry will be made on a scale hiherto unknown but
long sought. During the year past the resources of British
Columbia have received a valuable addition by the de-
velopments which have taken place in the mining regions
of the Kootenays. As might have been expected, the
greatest amount of work bas been done in the Slocan Jead-
silver region. The promise, of better transportation
facilities early in the spring served as a stimulus to pro-
duction and development, and as a result the tally sheet
for the year shows some very encouraging figures. From
about twenty producing properties in the Slocan the cus-
toms returus for the year show that ore to the attested
value of nearly $125,ooo was sent out to the various
markets of the United States. In connection with this
output must be considered the fact that some $5o,ooo
worth of ore bas been mined in addition to that shipped.
This was taken out during the summer and fall and left
on the dumps until the opening of sleigh roads afforded
easier and cheaper means of transportation. At Kalso
frorg 600 to 700 tons :of ore were piled on the wharves
awaiting the opening of the Nelson and Fort Sheppard
railroad.

As an example of the wonderful richness and extent of
some of the leads in the Slocan country may be cited the
Slocan Star. On this property recent discoveries have
resulted in placing in sight, according to the estimate of
an expert, some. 12,000 tons of ore which shoud net the
owners over $ioo per ton. A number of other properties
have showings of ore ranging up into the hundreds of
thousands, and most of the smaller are looking well and
showing up more or less ore. Several companies inter-
ested in transportation have had estimates made by experts
with a view to ascertaining the probable daily output of
this section under favorable circumstances. The lowest
figures which have resulted from these inspections are 350
tons daily for a period of 18 months to cone. When it is
remembered that the sworn values on the Slocan output,
made for customs purposes, run to an average of over
$150 per ton in lead and silver, some idea may be formed
of the great wealth contained in this section.

At Ainsworth a considerable amount of development
work bas been done and several good shipments have
been maç,,chiefly from the "No. 1." Among the recent
discovenies at this point may be noted a strike of 8}1 feet
of clean galena on the Little Phil and Black Diamond..

The Toad Mountain District maintains nearly the sane
position held at the first of the year. The Hall Mines
Company has taken the Silver King properties in hand,
and a force of men are-now engaged in development work
which wil enable the company to put on a big fonce of
men itn the spring. A tram line will bring the ore from
this property dowdl to Nelson for shipment. There are a
number of good claims n. the mountain, which may be
expected t'o go ahead under the stimulus of a big pro-
ducer in the vicinity.

On the Salmon river and its tributaries, and alomng the
Pend d'Oreille river, a considerable amount of placer and

hydraulic ground bas been taken up by various companies
during the year, Enough work has been done on..these
to demonstrate beyond a doubt that placer gold in paying
quantities can be found all through that portion of the
Kootenay country.

In the Trail Creek section the character of the ore
changes to a considerable degree, and a sufficient amount
of gold is found, in connection with other metals, to de-
fray the working expenses. The Le Roi and other claims
in this district sent out about forty tons of ore per week
for some time during the fall.

In the Duucan river country the results have not been
so satisfactory. Owing to its remoteness from transporta-
tion facilities, and the difficulties in the way of prospect-
ing and'development, but little was done in this section
during the year. There is no doubt but that the district
is extensively mineralized, and future results may prove
more satisfactory.

The Lardeau and Trout Lake section of the Kootenay
has made good progress during the year. The majority
of the claims in this part of the country have yielded very
encouraging returns for the amount of development work
done. In several instances sufficient capital bas been
secured to open the leads in proper shape. The Black
Prince and Silver Cup, two of the best claims, are in
good hands, and a force of men will continue to work
them all winter. A number of miners turned their atten-
tion to placer diggings in the Trout Lake country, when
the slump in silver came, and enough work was done
along this line to make the fact plain that placer gold ex-
ists there, but whether in paying quantities or not remains
to be demonstrated.

In East Kootenay very material progress bas been made
all along the line. Old claims have been developed with
g results, and a number of new and favorable looking
[ocations have been made. The ores of this section while
not of such high grade as those further south and west,
appear in strong, well defined leads, which give every in-
dication of permanency.

Generally speaking, the year 1893 bas demonstrated
that this portion of British Columbia contains vast areas
of valuable mineral deposits which will from now on add
a steady and ever-increasing stream of wealth to the out-
put of the Province.

A Primitive Smelting Furnace.-Robert Peele, jr.,
(School of Mines Quartery) describes a primitive smelting
furnace in use by the Indians of Central Bolivia, for
smelting silver ore. It is called in the native Quichua
language " Huairachina," meaning literally a place whbre
the wind is utilized. It is built of fire-clay, is usually
from 30 to 34 inches high, and bas an irregular oval cross-
section, the inside dimensions being 4 or 5 inches by 8
inches. The inside height, from the bottom of the
hearth to the edge of the open top is generally not more
than 26 inches. Near the bottom of the furnace there
are two main fire openings with wide lips, placed opposite
each other on the longer sides of the oval, each six inches
wide by three inches high. On one of the shorter sides,
and a little below the level of the large holes, there is a
smaller opening 2% inches dia.-which serves as a tap.
Ranged above the fire doors are three rows of 2 by 23ý
inch air holes on each side of the furnace, and below each
of these is moulded a small lip of clay. The first row
from the bottom comprises four holes, two on each side :
in the rows above there are three holes on a side, all
being placed symmetrically and exactly opposite one
another. It is usual to set the furnace on a rock or built
up base, 15 to 18 inches above the ground, and in such a
position that the air holes on the two sides are in the
direction of the prevailing wind. No artificial blast is.
employed ; the averoze Indian bas time enough to wait
a favorable wind. Te fuel used is a good quality of
charcoal charged in alternate layers with the ore in the
proportion of 'about I to 1. The materials treated are
galenas, as well as zinc-blende and pyritic combinations
and those containing the high grade sulphides, such as
ruby silver, gray copper, silver sulphide, etc. Argenti-
fcrous galena is smelted without flux, and is itself used as
flux for the other base combinations or dry ores, by mixing
with, the latter. The proportions vary greatly, without
much regard to regularity of working, thôtgh the galena
generally forms about 50 per cent. of the ore charge.
The main point with the Indian is that his flux shall run
well in silver so that when he bas sufficient galena at
hand he loses nothing by a generous adinixture. High
grade galenas are much prized, and are often transported
long distances to mix with the more intractable sul-
phurets. In the absence of galena "asendrada " is used
for fluxing ; this is an impure litharge obtained from the
native cupelling furnaces and also carries some silver.
In preparing the ore for the furnace it is broken pea size
and well mixed with the flux. This would, says Mr.
Peele, appear to be a very crude method of smelting but
upon the whole, the results obtained are fairly go and
attest the skill of the native operator. Samples taken
from old slag piles often run as low as 6 to 9 ounces of
silver per ton, though assays have been known to be as
large as 30 ounces. It must be remembered that the
capacity of the furnace is extremely small, say from 50 to
150 pounds of ore in twelve bours, depending upon the
force of the wind and the tractability of the ore, and that,
therefore, only rich, carefully selected material is worked.

In 5545 the Cerro Rico de Potosi (Rich Mountain of
Potoui) was discoveared, about 30 miles from Porco, and
the Huairachina was immediately introduced, forming-for
years the chief means of extracting the silver fromn the
ores of-these wonderful mines. It bas been estimated
that, between 1545 and 1572, not less than $25,o00.ooo
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worth oi silver woas produced at Potosi fron these fur.
naces. But, as the rich surface ores were exhausted, the
liitte wind furnace hal to give place to the amalgamation
process.

The Indians about lorco, who still adhere to its use,
make a scanty living, cither Iy worlking stolen ores or b
sorting over and re-sorting the old waste dumps of the
mines wshich forierly were so productive. With infinite
pains and labor they collect nsall bits of good mineral
which have escaped attention, or which, attached to large
picces of biarren rock, ivay have been thrown upon lh
dlumps as worthless,

- -oo-

Progress Made in Coking.-4sbr. 1L le Soldenhoff,
(South (kr/les /nshtitire f Engasei) : The writer
reviews tire state ai manuacture mir the past und refers
to the progress reailed nitder two liads, one refering
to the unproved article to be produci e, and the other
to the economiy r i mutifacture. Referrrng to the first,
what hail been done geticrally sas ta reduce the coal ta
sire, or i othier wods tIo crush it, or ta sepirate the
smarollest of tle coal-tIhat ls to ny, such as would pass
through a screen wfrli itoles of % of ain incl in diamreter
and downwards-from the larger coal, and to use Olry tie
finest for tie manufacture of cke. The question which
Mas t ot perhapr i ls abslurtely seitted was whether it sas
necssary ta dii.ategrate the coali ta the state of powder
rît order la iroduce gooi coke. Ilis own view% of tire
natter was tiat as long as the bitummîîous coal was rit a

granular stte not exceedirg >i, it woutildi produce equill
good coke as when it w%,as ground to a powder. It wsas
well known thiat coal ta a powder) state, when dry,
wasted conelidcrably by being htown away front tie tramis,
and through the chargi.ig holes durmrg the charrng of the
oven, rmore when charging the coppe o% ens. here was
io doubt also that the yielis in coke were tower with
very finely crurshed coal than otherwise. In nost cases
in the presenit practice the small coal havi to be washed
with a view to obtainîng a good coke. The principal
object of waishing the coal was to separate the imrpueirs
frot il in the shape of shale and pyrites. The asing
imachinery was very efficient, ani it % as not an isolate
case ta see set diriy coals producing good clean coke.
It should be stated airo that the washing processes, so for,
hal not been as successful in elimrrinating the sulphur as
they were in climiniating the dirt. In sulphury coals-
that was ta say, coals containing from nt ta 2 per cent.
ant aove aot saliur-oiiia sial portion was elitrinmted,
siy frn p4t îee ceai., in tire iitocess ai ashing,

ich ai fost sight appeared strange, because the secirre
gravity ofthe pyrites was at leoast four tiimes that o coal.
The real difliculty experienced in eliiiiating the pyrites

-as in conseiquence of friability and mode of cleoae.
The pyrites divided into smrall flattened little spcks,
which, owing ta the lat of copolariy, fat on the surface
of water, and therefore were <arnted witi the washed
coal. The writer then enters ot length into the second
point of inrprovemncrts realiiet, namely. econoiy, which
could be obtained in four ways:-tst, To reach a hi gher
daily, weckly or yearly make; 2nd. To attain ihe highet
possible yie i. 3rd. To reduce the cost of rtaking the
article; 4th. To utilie the bye.product, or in other
words, ta utilize the surplus garses, etc., escapfing throu h
the chiiney. As ta the yields of the various ovens e
quotedLs statistics shoaing the rult of the yearly working
ofcopi ovens in comparison with Welsh ovens. The
average quantity of coke made in 72 cOp>ée ovens for
o year showed t,039 tons weekly. it t72 Velsh ovens,
the average quatity made was t,oSo tons weekly, or
nearly 6 tons 6 cwt. pet oven ier week for the Welsh
ovens, and 14 tons 9 cwt. ier oven per week for the
coppée avens. With coppée ovens ot Ebbw Vale soie
ten years latea tire comparative reruits acre as follows:-

Mtat.e rie, oaek,
per oen, View.

Tins. Cwt. Per cent.
Coppée ovens......... stt15 63·53
Velsh oven.......... 63 58'99I.ookin' ai these results it was found that the aeekly

irake of te coprpée ovens was nearly double that of the
Welsh ovens, whilst there was a difference in yield in
favor of the coppée ovens of fromt four ta five pet cent.
Comparing the mode of working the W%'elsh, beehive, anti
coppée ovens, it was evident that the coppée oven was
the cheapest ta work, and it would be suflicient ta say, by
wa- of comparison, that the cost of labour in connection
wita coke.making in the coppée oven in many places was
on an average frot 5!4d. to &l. pet ton-of coke. The
beehive oven was the most expensive on account of the
iode of taking the coke out of the oven byhand. As to

the fourth point-te tiliztion ai waste gares, vi.,
(a) tire generating ai steasi by opying seoste gae0tthe boilers ; (b) the collecting an extracting af te bye.
products-we hope ta refer more fully in a future issue.

Test Chaniber for Showing and Measuring tue The Relative Value of Charcosi and Coke in Blat-Indications Given by Gas. TestingApparatus-lrof. Furnikce Practice.-E. ielian; (Stahi unid Ersen.)
Clowes (Souti iMr/es Instutue if Eninereers) describes pomts ot that in order tr estimati the working vaiue aI
an improvediformti test chamber. h ira w oen box a fuel it the blasît.fnatice the cubl contents , the uone
about 20 inches an the edge and madle gas.tiglht by of combustion miust be taken into consideration, as revl
running mrelted parratine ax over tire surface nd jomins. as the rapidity of the combustion ; as the greater the
Tie front lias a iate glass window, let ini or a convenient qurrantity of ieat whici the unit of f(rt. sroduces w ahen
ieigit for observing a safety loinmp or other form of testing iurnt in the uit of tuie, tIre less ail bd lire los of tieat
apparatus. At the toi) and bottomn are large squ inare the sane perilod, and tie greater will be the quantity
openings, closed by zinc trays in a .ater-seal: these serte ai heot..which wii ile a fr abrption by thefor introducing tire testing.aiparatus, and for renewing charge. Consequenti, vith different fucls, the leoast
the fresh air witirun. the chamber. A lighit ilat board quantity required for a piven p.. poe wili fali ta that one
hangs fro a bar pivoted in the right hand top corner of which, in the unit a timne, .teveipîs the iaximuni
the charber ; this board, when swung by icans of a quantity of heat.
handle on the outsidie, produces . roapid and thorough ad- The ieat detelopedI by the unit wscight of fuel in the
nixture of air and gas wien gas has een introducel into uit oftimîe depends ( r)n the sizceofthe surface expsied
the chamiber. Ther is a smrall opening abos e for irtro- to the action of the b 2s, and (2) on its relative conbuti-
bluction of gas nto the chamber, and a simnîiiar opening bit. This latter depcnds on the state in which the
below for the escape of the air diplaced by the gas. caroln li present, and s in inverre, though undetertrined,

When a mixture li air with i know%-n prcetitage of gas rato ta its specific gra ity. Further, the mre counti-ti
ir ta be prepared in ite test chamber, the reritqisite volume ble a fuel is, the more of it will be .: rnt away in a gisen
of gs isforced into tie ciibnier fron a ga.iolder. The tine, and the greater will ie tie raice exposel ta the
required quantity of gas is secured by pouring front a blast during that petori ; consejuently, conibustibility
measurig versel a volume of water, equal i that of the and exposed surface are relatively identical.
as reqired, into the toi of tire gas-holder. This water r discussing the relatise advantages of charcoal and
.isplaces the retmsite vohune of gas fromt Ite hottder, the coke in blast-furnace ws'ork far the productioîn of pig iron.
ghi gos passig iby a ileible tube imto the uppiller liart of the author remîarks tirat the relatively iowaer quantit of

the chaiber. Tie heavier air escapes fron tie botintom heat des elope iy the coke in the unit of time twhici
of the chamiber b)y a small outlet traplipe with water. conseiiucntly necessitites the rise of a larger quantity of
The air and gas in the imterior <if tIre chamiber are tien fuel) is one of rte chief causes for the poorer quality ofthoroughly nîixedi bry svinging the .iti xigiflap for a few the pig produced when coke ias Ieen ised, thon when
stcondi. The tamip ta be examiied b inrmiodcet by charcoa iras been emoyed. Ifit were posrilble ti obtam
ocning fr a few seconds the large perture at the bottom the cake in as vuolummi, tis a condition as the charcoal,
of the hamber, and the flainie-c.ti cal then be carefuilly the results obtained woulti probably be similar.
exatineul and mreasured le) observing it through the
a indow. It has been fouid thait a considerable nuiber O
of observations on different lamps ma be made without On the Use of Water C midges.-insîme epei-
material alteration of the antmosphere occurring. Ments mad,• at the colhei-i of the Bonifacitis and 'o41-

The chambter is of exactly too litres capacity, and the verein Associations, in the case of cight shots in which
nicasuremîent of the gas for the percentages is therefore the ,ynaidte sas surrounded by water, part of the bore-
sim le. haies bieg in rock, antd the remîaluder in coal, fire was
.. he chaiber is mouted oni legs, which raise it when observed on cach occavion, this being ocasionaliy accom-
it is standrng on an otdinary bench or table ta a conven. panied by showers of sparks, thus proving that the use of
ient heiglht for observations. It is colored det] black water is not a sovereign specific under al circumrstances
inside to facilitate the observation of pale caps, and is for the prevention of explosions due to shot tiring.
used in a perfectiy darkened room, or by covering the ..

ierwthr riews t at s slie in t ce aourph Utilization of the Vapours of Carbonization of
minutes ifsinply allowed tu stand with the large apertures Wood.-In the United States, increased attention is
above afnd loawpe :asnd ti irmu lrgeserre sbeing given to the utilization of the vapours arisimg frontahiove antidels openi r tris lîime jr irrîcir lerreneti b>, ecroiain fwoli oncto ihteposwigîng the iixmiig.flap white the apertures are open, tiu teaotion ai wood m connection i e pra-
The minixng-fla has recently beei cut awa> in front, so duction tf ciarcoal for iron Aorks, and there is a great
as to allow tie lamp la be intrdced before tire gos i cantd for acetic acid so obtained for the manufacture
adimitted ta the chaiber and the niring is affected ; tris ai soite tend.
is fiund ta be unnecessary la practice, as it udoes not affect
the reiult arrived at : but it s frequentl> convenient to
run through a setries of tests with different percentage. PHOSPHATE LANDS FOR SALEwithout renoving the famp fron the chambr.

Bly meons of the test-chamber the author has made
numaerous con iaratse experiments Io test the relative AT REASONABLE PRICES.deicacy of di fferent forrts oi gs-testmn safcty.l.nps.
lie has alsotabulatei tieir indications. Mr. Grundy has
simiarly examined and tabulated the indications given byV
Liveings Electrical Indicator biy means of the test- 26 ACRES OF GOOD PIHOSIHATE PRO.chaiber; and other inventors have applietl it ta the /UV 6U PERTIES. Address:examination of special forms of gas.testing apparatus.
The chamiber has uifornly proved itself iost convenient
for these purposes, and has workedwith entire satisfac. A. B E N S O N,
tion and perfeci ease. It is undoubtedly of advantage to
place oneat centres where thoscengaged la gas.testing may Buckingham, - Quebec.
not only verify the indications of their gus.testing appar.
atus, but also accustom thenselves above ground to the

nppearance aduiferent percentages ofhsash n bynthen W. g. NARRINOTON. L. W. NARnnINTONttriiaparatar. The ciiaoiier iras itieria ireenmarie
of wo ih detached legs for convemience in packing C O NT RACTOR Sand n travelling. M.essrs. W. J. Fraser, 98 Commercial
Road East, London, are now preparing a chamber in FoR
metrd, which will naturally be more costly but also muredurable. DIAMON D DRILL WORK.

Modern Formation of Veins of Pyrites.-Dr.
Fleitnann ,(Ctciiuiierunetung '7. 47) has made the PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS A SPEOÂLTT.
foilowing interesting observations: A covered, brick
but cesspool has been lined with a coatirg of red Clay in 1
order ta nake it water.tight. This plan answered well Twenty.seven years in the business and over thirtyonly for about two years, after which it failed, and the miles of Drilling completedcesspool was abandoned. It was then founi that the
cay, fornerly red, was quite white, and in aIl directions ADDinRess eltherintersected by veins of compact pyrites Of t ta 4 millireerres tirickaeni. Tire iran peroolde, iirrongir tire action
ofmte esnt u pie ai r eg, ha reen irons. M. E. HARRINGTON & SON,
formied into iron sulphide, which, r rough molecular ISLIPEMING, Marquette Co., Mich.attraction, had accumulated in these vemas. MANSFIELD, Bristol Co., Mass,
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JIGi & iliii

The whole Nearly New and in Good

State of Preservation.

i 35 h p. Steel Locomxotive Boiler complete (Jenckes)

t 30 h.p. " (Leonard)

2 3oh.p. " " (Blannermîan)

2 25 h.P. " (t.conard)

t 25 hp. " (White)

I S h.p. Vertical ' " (White)

1 7)h.1. " 1 (Leona)

2 7'x 10o D aulble Cyl. Double Drum Hoists (Jenckes)

1 7'x to' Single Cyl. Doublc DrumI Hoists (Jenlcs)

3 7«x to" Double Cyl. Single Drun loists (Lidgerwood)

S6'x S"Sin. Drumn Cyl. Sin. (Miller & Tom.

t 2 l.p. H orizontal Enginc
1 No. 3.1. Marsh Steam Pump
i 24' Sing Lathe with Change Gear, Counter Shaft, etc.

s 36' lack.Geared Drilling Machine.

7 3" Sergeant Drills with Tripods and Four Colunnç

4 Litle Giant Drills with Tripods and Threce Columins,

s No. 3 Il Drill with Trixod (Rand) (Rand

i No. 2 Drill with Tripod (Rand)

24 Steel Rock Buckets
6 Dumping Cars
to Derricks Coupilete
à lIantd Drilling Machine
5 Woonxl Water Tanks

Chains Derrick Irons

Platform Scales Assotti Shcavex

Electric IBatteries Single and Double ulley

Patent Packing lllockx
Cotton Waste Galvanizesl Thisîliles

Steatm Ilose--new Steel lLarox

Galvanized Rope-old Duplex Ias

Steel lloisting IRope-new llackih Toxîs

Steel lioising Rope-old Ilcks-as-orsed

1lemp Rope- ncw and old Striking a msters
lioarding Ilnse Fissings Siexige iiainoseis-asotei

shsred heve

Kitchen Ranges
Assortel Stoves
Screens
Cotbting P'latsr
Chilledi Car vhccls
Axies and Axle Boxes
Dunping U1rackes
Assortetd Wr.ulglt Iron in

Bats
Pipes front 1 . to 27

CobbJing Hlalmmr
Shovels
Crow ilars
Steami Vhistles
Ejectors
Assorted Globe Valves-new

and old
New Sparc parts for Rock

Drills
Octagon Steel in lars-new

APP.Y AT ONCE TO

A. BENSON,
BUOKINOHAM, QUEBC.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

L 8oass flor !nos of Uold, Silvr,Íaoal, fr1 , aoppor,Lead,TÎln--

PRECIOTJS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FRO THE ROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS .IODERATE

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. r, Actes of 18s, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off In sreas of î5o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 5e cents per area. Leases of any number of
reas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable

if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of So
bents annÙally for each area contained in the lease it becomes uon-forféitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing milis who are required to pay

Roylty on al the Gold tbsy extrsat at the rate of two per cent. ç .lted GoW.
valued at $i9 a ounce, and on smted god valued at $18 an ounce.

AppUcations for Licensesor Leases are receivable at the office of the Cm a l.n
of Public'Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.in. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are fromi o to 1. Licenses are issued in the order of applicatio
accortling to priority. If a person discovers Gold in ny part of the Province, he eaty
stake out the boundaries of the area he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-fôur hours for every 15 miles from Halifa in which to aske application et
the D*partment for hiâ groua r"

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to iearch for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other tha Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for nining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cost for the first year is 6fty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Al rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Ail titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines IDepartment for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensces whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitratign all land rcquired for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
6rst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotle
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated,
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of,

The royalties on the ressaining minerais re: Copper, four cçnts oun every unit ;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton,; Tin, nd Precious-
Stones;- five per cent.; Coal, o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic cost, atid

varies in width from 1e to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over threc thousàud
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by waté. Coal i
known in, the Counties of Cuinberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonishs and at

umerous points i the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miner and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to'

THE HoN. C. E. CHIURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAXs NOVA SCOT
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